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C O N T E N T S .

THE Festival for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for 1884 took
place on Tuesday last, under the Chairmansh ip of thc President of the
Board of General Purposes, Bro. Sir JOHN B. M ONCKTON , osving to the
indisposition of our esteemed Grand Treasurer, Bro. J. D. A LLCROFT .
There were 299 Stesvards, and the returns amounted to £i4>343 9$- •->*]••
made up of £8245 us. 6d. from 159 London Stesvards, and £6097 18s.
brought  up by 140 Stesvards fro m thc Provinces . A fesv more lists have
since come in , adding £24 1 is. 6d. to the above amounts, making a grand total
up to thc time of our going to press of ,£14,368 is. Wc should like to
call attention , in our editorial columns, to thc returns this sveek, but osving
to pressure on our space must postpone doing so till next sveek. Wc re-
joice to note that thc GRAND TREASURER sent a handsome contribution of
200 guineas.

**»**
OWING to the illness of our esteemed Grand Treasurer Bro. J. D.
ALLCROFT , as above mentioned , Bro. SIR J OHN M ONCKTON , at a moment 's
notice, undertook to preside, and did so with bis customary ability . Our
svorthy Bro. the GRAND TREASURER had not, however, forgotten thc
excellent Charity of which hc is such a svarm friend.

»*•
WE congratulate all concerned on the result of our first great Festival for
1884, and think wc see at once that , accepting thc gathering and returns of
last Tuesday as an omen of future success for subsequent festivals, the fire
of Masonic charity burns as brightly as ever, despite bad times, thc dulness
of trade, and many claims of various kinds pressing upon us all just nosv.
Indeed , under the circumstances of thc hour, wc deem thc return a vcry
good one, and [a just reward to Bro. TERRY 'S untiring efforts for thc last
tsvelve months, svhile it puts thc reality of Masonic charily before us all and
thc world at large in a vcry striking light.

• •
WE regret to note that our friendly advice to thc combatants in re the
election of Grand Treasurer has not been taken. We werc extremely loth
to publish one of thc letters especially svhich appeared in our columns last
week, and svhich for violence and personality sve have seldom seen equalled ,
if ever surpassed. Thc Free mason having determined to allosv both sides
to " speak out ," has found it impossible to use the censor 's prerogative, or
the editor 's supervision. The correspondence speaks for itself , and svill be
judge d befittingly by brethren of asquable and educated minds. We only
deplore the svaste of type and temper on matters svhich are so trivial , and
which certainly might be argued svith decency and decorum , svith modera-
tion and self restraint.

• •
THE follosving figures in respect of lodge support of our Charities in
1883 desers'c perusal and thought. It svill be seen that out of over 2000
lodges normall y on our roll , only 504 sent up Stesvard s in 1883. Of these,
56 lodges sent up Stesvards for all the Charities , 84 for tsvo Charities, and
364 for one Festival only. We have to make, of course, allowance for
Colonial lodges, and vacancies, and thus thc actual number of London
Lodges is 329 ; Provincial 1023 ; thc Colonial lodges being 515; and
the vacant numbers 143. But allosving the needful margin , in our humble
opinion the balance of " donothingness " is very great indeed , far too great to
be pleasant. Wc said before, 504 lodges actually sent up Stesvards, but
allosving for Provincial Grand Lodges and other bodies, there seem to have
been 717 thus represented by Stesvards. Of these, 220 svere London , 497
Provincial ; the London lodges returning nearly three-fourths of their number ,
and thc Provincial lodges not quite half. Of the 504 lodges actuall y remit-
ting, 220 werc London , 284 Provincial ; thus the London again nearl y th ree-
fourths, and the Provinces just over a quarter. It is possible that if sve take the
last six years, say, sve shall find a larger number of lodges contributing than
at first to seems be the case. But still a great many do nothing at all , and the
one fact remains clear and certain , that the same lodges year by year do the
greater part of the work. We invite our readers to reflect on the point sve have

thus raised, and the statistics laid before them, and ss*e trust that .1 sensible
return for our great improvement svill take place in respect cf halting efforts
and deficient returns in our great metropolitan Charities.

***
BRO . WHYTEHEAD 'S able address last sveek in the Freemason deserves
some little attention. He sindoubtcdl y " strikes oil, and " scores a point.
We must not confuse as betsveen the end and aims of the "excellent g ift of
Charity." Masonic Charity is indeed a great virtue , but it is not the " end-
all and be-all " alone of Freemasonry. We are in danger of giving to our
excellent fraternity the idea and results of a Benefit Society. So many arc
the advantages, so abounding the benefits of English Freemasonry just
nosv, that it must be feared many enter our Order on [purely selfish grounds
for the good they expect , svhile many are induced to proclaim themselves
its neop hytes because they can apparentl y discern some "quid pro quo,"
some return for money paid. Nosv all this is most contra ry to the true
teaching and real design of Freemasonry. Charity is one " mark " of true
Freemasonry, a very golden one it is too, vcry valuable , vcry admirable ,
and vcry commendable , but Freemasonry is not merely Charity, thoug h it
includes Charity as one of its most distinguishing characteristics.
Freemasonry implies self culture, self elevation , and self restraint , thc
studies svhich adorn and improve, thc morals svhich control and dis-
tinguish . An idle Mason , a " faineant " Mason , an ignorant Mason , are like
" Ihes in amber," inconsistencies in our profession , anomalies in our system ,
blots on our escutcheon , svhich all earnest Freemasons svill wish lessened
and removed as soon as possible. Just as sve cannot all have thc same ideas ,
so sve cannot all have the same tastes. Some of us see throug h certain
coloured spectacles, some through different ones, but allosving for all needfu l
liberty in things non-essential and practically indifferent , \vc have a ri ght , as
Bro. W HYTEHEAD puts it , to urge upon all our readers to up hold the real
dignity and advance the true interests of Freemasonry , by seeking to realize
aright thc solemn precepts it proclaims, thc grave message it up holds , the
stern and sacred duties it enjoins on all svho claim its membershi p or form
its brotherhood.

» *#
WE call attention to a letter clscsvhcrc relating to certain assumptions and
assertions by those svho favour the movement in favour of the South Austra-
lian Grand Lodge. Wc arc asvare that such statements are commonl y matl e,
and sve have invited attention to their unreality before. But being again put
forsvard , sve think it right to say, once for all , that all such asseverations arc
absolutely incorrect and unfounded. That any compulsory support of our
great Charities is exacted from our Colonial brethren sve may remark is a
vcry bold figure of speech , or that they contribute to our Benevolent Fund
(except voluntaril y) is equally removed from fact. As regards llic movement ,
Bro. R OBERTS, Secretary and Past Master to Lodge 583, seems, so far , thc
onl y brother svho has deprecated the severance. At a mceling of the Mount
Gambia Lodge, 1207, on December nth , the W.M., liro. J. I N U L K I I Y , in
his address favouring the movement made the follosving remarks : " Every
Mason under the English Constitution assists compttlsorily  in building and
keeping up these stupendous Charities " (our Metropolitan Charities) " svith ,
as I certainl y hold , small hope of partici pating therein." This is not the
first time such statements havejbeen made in the colonies , and , once for all ,
sve think it right to say (sve might appeal to thc Secretaries) that all such
asseverations are absolutely untrue. No one is compelled to subscribe to thc
Charities; but all legal members of English lodges, under certain conditions ,
have a right to ask to share their benefits. There arc also very hazy viesvs
—sve fear designedl y so—as regards the Lodge of Benevolence , as the bre-
thren in Adelaide must knosv they send nothing to our Fund oi Benevolence,
and arc exempted by the Book of Constitutions fro m the need of doing so.
We arc astonished, therefore, to read the following remarks of Bro. I NGLE BY
on this head : " But again , say the English Grand Lodge, Australian Masons
are often assisted back to Australia ; to this I reply, not by deny ing its truth in
rare instances, but by asserting the fact , svhich sve all knosv to be uncontro-
vertible , that Australians go to England svith their pockets lined svith
Australian gold, though doubtless in some fesv instances the reverse
is the case, but then it is because they have rich friends at home.
This has appeared to many lo be unfair and one-sided , and I thin k so too ;
I therefore am at one svith those svho svish for a South ' Australi an Grand
Lodge, so that the fund at home may be distributed here." That any com-
pulsory support of our Metropolitan Charities is exacted from our Colonial
brethren , sve may repeat, is a bold fi gure of speech , and that they contribute
to our Fund of Benevolence (except voluntaril y) is equall y removed from
thc fact. The onl y possible colouring to the assertion arises from the fact
that Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter have from lime to .time made
grants to our Masonic Charities. But for all these grants votes have been



given. We apprehend that if thc authorities , as in the Canada question of
old, gave us figures to shosv svhat had been paid to the Fund of Benevolence
by English lodges and Colonial lodges the result nosv as then svould be very
startling indeed. That relief is constantl y given to our brethren return ing
to Australia , many members svho regularly attend the Board of
Benevolence can at once certny, and sve cannot hel p th inking * that
all such remarks deliberatel y made in lodge are derogatory to the di gnity
and truth of Freemasonry, and not a little ungratefu l to the Grand Lod ge
of England. If in their present state of agitation and excitement the great
bulk of the English lod ges resolve to secede fro m their mother Grand Lodge,
be it so. Thc Grand Lodge of England is never sveakened by the loss of
dissatisfied or recalcitrant members ; it svill receis*c the resolution of its far
off members in di gnified composure and silence. We can onl y hope that
they svill find themselves as svell off and well governed as an independent
body as they have been under the mild and agreeable and tolerant rule of
the Grand Lodge of England.

* #
WE notice an attack on the Grand Lodge of England in reference to this
very question , from a paper termed the Masonic Tablet. Were it not sad
and humiliat ing even to the Masonic mind to peruse such an outburst of
Masonic petulance and injustice , sve might think it svorth svhile to reply to it
But then sve should be giving currency to what is a most sinju st and undi g
nified attack on thc Grand Lodge of England simp ly for doing its duty
adhering to ancient landmarks, and upholding the lasvs, presti ge, and inter
ests, as svell of its osvn great bod y as of cosmopolitan Freemasonry.

*
»

*
THE agenda paper of the Quarterly Communication on Wednesday next
is nosv before us. The election of GR A N D  M ASTER svill take place, as also svill
the election of GR A N D  TREASURER . A grant of £50 each to the bereaved
families of the two of crcsv of thc A LBERT EDWARD lifeboat svho svere recentl y
drosvned will hc moved. The usual report of the Lodge of Benevolence svill be
presented. Thc application of the self-styled Grand Lodge of Victoria for
recognition svill be dealt svith, as also an appeal from thc Reunion Lodge, Nesv
Zealand. Bro. Lieut.-Col. CR E A T O N , Past Grand Treasurer , svill move the
grant of a vote of £jo  to supp ly coals to thc inmates at Croy don. A large
muster of thc brethren is expected.

• ••
WE print clsesvhcre an account of a Masonic gathering in Bel gium. Wc
should have been pleased to dilate upon it sverc it not for thc fact that the
Belgian Masons have so sveakly and servilel y imitated the examp le of thc
French Grand Orient , and taken out the belief in GOD from their Constitu-
tions, just as they have banished thc Bible from their lodges. Und,cr those
circumstances, as wc can say nothing pleasant or complimentary, wc think
it thc truest svisdom to leave thc subj ect without note or comment, simp ly
recording.

• •
WE arc among those svho regret to sec thc Grand Lodge of Holland follosv-
ing in thc wake of the Grand Orients of France and Belgium. Dutch
Freemasonry has a history o! its osvn, and as its origin was English , so sve
had hoped it svould keep close to thc good old landmarks which thc English
Grand Lodge so faithfull y upholds. For some time it has, unfortunately,
been led by thc " movement " party.

U N I T E D  G R A N D  L O D G E .

The follosving is thc Agenda for thc business to be transacted at thc
Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lodge, to be held on Wednesday next ,
the 5th inst. :-—

1.—The Minutes of thc Quarterl y Communication of thc 5th December,
1883, svill be read and put for confirmation.

2.—Election of a M.W. Grand Master.
3.—Election of a Grand Treasurer.
4.—Thc M.W. Grand Master svill move : " That the sum of fifty guineas

be granted to the family of thc late James Cross, and a similar sum of fifty
guineas to the famil y of thc late Thomas Cattermolc, tsvo of the crcsv of the
Albert Edsvard lifeboat , at Clacton-on-Sca , svhich boat svas presented to
the National Lifeboat Institution by Grand Lodge in thc year 1S77 ; these
tsvo men , after having assisted, the first in saving 116 and the second 33
lives, having lost their osvn in the discharge of their duty on the ni ght of
thc 23rd January last , whilst in their boat , endeavouring to rescue the cresv
of a vessel in distress, leaving their families, consisting respectively of a
widosv and six children and a svidosv and three children , entirely destitute. "

c.—Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last quarter , in svhich
arc recommendations for the follosving grants, viz. :—

A Brother of the Enfield Lodge, No. 1237 , Enfield £50 o o
A Brother of the Angel Lodge, No. 51, Colchester 50 o o
A Brother of the Percy Lodge, No. irjS, London 150 o o
The Widow of a Brother of the Erederick Lodge ol Unity, No 452,

Croydon 75 o o
A Brother of the Great City Lodge, No. 142G , London 50 o o
The Widow of a Brother of the Lodge of Perseverance, No. 345,

Blackburn So o o
6.— R EPORT OF THE BOARD OF GE N E R A L  PURPOSES.

"To thc United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
England.

" The Board of Genera l Purposes beg to submit a Statement of thc Grand
Lodge Accounts , at the meeting of the Finance Committee, held on Friday,
the 15th day of February instant , shesving a Balance in the Bank of England
of £5458 13s. iod,, and in the hands of the Grand .secretary ior retty <_asn
/'loo, and for Servants' Wages £100, and Balance of Annual Allosvance for
Library 13s. 8d. "(Signed) J O H N  B. M O N C KT O N , President.

"Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C, 19th February, 1884."

7.—Report of Brother R. P. Harding, Auditor of Grand Lodge Accounts,
of Recei pts and Disbursements during the year 1883.

8.—App lication fro m a body styling itself "The Grand Lodge of Victoria ,"
Australia , requesting their recognition by the United Grand Lodgeof England

as a regular Grand Lodge. (Deferred fro m last Grand Lodge in consequence
of ss-ant of time.)

9.—Appeal from the Reunion Lodge, No. 1956, Blenheim , Nesv
Zealand , against certain comments made by the Colonial Board svhen
cancelling the exclusion of Brother William Benjamin Earll from that
Lodge, relative to the conduct of Bro. Christopher J. W. Griffiths, of the
same Lodge, in the matter. (Deferred from last Grand Lodge in conse-
quence of svant of time.) N.B.—The papers relating to Ibis appeal svill be
in the Grand Secretary's ofiice till the meeting of Grand Lodge, and open
for the inspection of the Brethren during ofiice hours.

10.—-Notice of Motion by V.W. Brother Lieut.-Col. J O H N  CREATON,
Past Grand Treasurer : " That thc sum of £70 be voted fro m the Fund of
General Purposes ; and that the same bo placed in the hands of the
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Free-
masons and Widoss's of Freemasons, to supp ly the residents of the
Institution svith coals during thc svinter season."

LIST OF LODGES
FOR W H I C H  WARRANTS H A V E  EEEN GRANTED BY THE M.W.G.M. SINCE

THE LAST QUARTERLY CO M M U N I C A T I O N  OF GRAND LODGE .
No. 2023.—The Royal Albert Lodge, Eskbank, Sydney, Nesv South Wales.
„ 2024.—The Raymond Thrupp Lodge, Hampton Court , Middlesex.
„ 2025.—Thc Lodge of St. George, Stonehousc, Devon.
„ 2026. —The Rylstone Prince of Wales Lodge, Rylstonc, Nesv South

VVales.
,, 2027.—The Orient Lodge, Nesvtosvn, Sydney, Nesv South Wales.
,, 2028.—The Granite Lodge, Narborough , Leicestershire.
,, 2029.—The Lodge of King Solomon, Golden Square.
„ 2030.—The Abbey Lod ge, Westminster.
„ 2031.—The Carnatic Lodge, Madras.
,, 2032.—The Richmond Lodge, Richmond , Surrey .
,, 2033.—The Lr nis*ersity of London Lodge, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 2034.—The Masefiekl Lodge, Balsall Heath , Worcestershire.
,, 2035.—The Beaumont Lodge, Kirkburton , Yorks.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF THE ROYAL MASONIC
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

The annual festiva l of this Institution svas held at Freemasons' Tavern
on Tuesday last, when about 350 brethren sat dosvn to table, there being also
a large attendance of ladies in thc gallery. Sir Joh n B. Monckton , P.G.D.
and President of the Board of General Purposes, presided, in the absence
of Bro. John Derby Allcroft , Grand Treasurer, svho svas absent from indis-
position. Among those present sverc thc follosving :
Bros. Sir J. B. Monckton , President Board of General Purposes ; T. IL Devonshire,
J.G.D. ; Col. Shadsvcll II. Clerke, G. Sec ; Col. Peters, G.S.B. ; Edgar Bosvyer, G.
Std. Br. ; H. G. Buss, Asst. G. Sec. ; R. C. Else, P.G.D., D.P.G.M. Somerset j
Sir Chas. T. Bri ght , P.D.P.G.M. Middx. ; Horace Brooks Marshall , Vice Patron ,
President Board of Stesvards ; Lt.-Col. Haldane , P.D.D.G.M. Malta ; George Kenning,
P.G.D. Middx., Vice Patron j l\ Binckes, Sec. R.M.I. Hoys j E. R. VV. Hedges, Sec.
R.M.I. Girls ; Bond, P.P.G.W. Somerset ; II. R. Cooper Smith, M.A., Vice Patron,
P.P.G.S.W. Oxon ; R. Percy Middlemist , Hon. Surgeon to Institution ; Dr. IL J.
Strong ; J. Terry, Sec ; E. Lctchsvorth , Rymer, T. P. Shipp, J. R. Boor, Vice Patron ;
VV. Harrop, Vice Patron ; Hug h E. Dcamond. Vice Patron ; R. J. Emmerson , Vice
Patron ; R. V. Vassar-Smith, The Mayor of Bolton, G. P. Brockbank, C. S. Lane,
D. P. Cama, Vice Patron , and Lionel Monckton.

In proposing the first toast , thc CH A I R M A N  said loyalty and charity svere
the walchsvords of English Freemasons, and they svere met that night to
give effect to thc sentiments that were conveyed by those tsvo simple but elo-
quent svords ; hc therefore called on them to rise as one man and heartil y
drink " Thc Health of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Ouecn."

In proposing "Thc Health of the Grand Master," thc CH A I R M A N  said
he nosv called on thc brethren to give expression to th eir loyalty to thc head
—the Royal chief of their Craft—-(hear, hear)—one svho had done more for
English Freemasonry in its truest and best sense than any living man. He
proposed to them to drink " 1'hc Health of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
the Patron of thc Institution ; Her Royal Highness thc Princess of Wales,
and the other Members of thc Royal Family."

Thc CH A I R M A N  said in proposing to them that they should drink to " The
Health of the M.W. Pro Grand Master, thc Right Hon. the Earl of Car-
narvon ," hc could not forget , nor could they fail to remember, thc services
rendered by that most estimable nobleman. None of them who had had tho
privileg e of sitting in Grand Lodge could fail to bear in mind thc manner in
svhich the proceedings of Grand Lodge sverc conducted by the Pro Grand
Master. He therefore asked them to rise and drink the health of the Right
Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon.

In proposing thc next toast , Sir J O H N  M O N C K T O N  said he nosv proposed
to the brethren present " The Health of the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of
Lathom, thc Right Worshi piul Deputy Grand Master, and thc other Grand
Officers, Present and Past." Of those svho had been placed over them by
thc M.W. Grand Master , no one svas more esteemed and appreciated than
Lord Lathom, the Deputy Grand Master. A more courteous, a more
popular, a more true exponent of all belonging to Freemasonry svas not to
be found in this country . For the other Grand Officers , among whom hc
(Bro. Monckton) had for many years been enrolled , hc must not say much ,
but he svas sure that those present svould accord a cordial reception
of that toast. He coupled svith the toast the name of the present Grand
Deacon, Bro. Devonshire.

Bro. DE V O N S H I R E , in reply, said he svas sorry that on lhat occasion
there svas not some senior Grand Officer present svho could respond to them
for the toast j but it fel l to him to do i t ;  he svas told that it svas his duty to
do it , and he begged to add that he had very great pleasure in doing it.
He was very sure that all the Grand Officers past as svell as present, svere
delighted to see or hear of such a gathering as this. It svas part of the
greatness of their Order to see the outcome of thc svork of others repro-
duced or produced at such meetings as the present, and it svas not only



amongst themsel ves that these things did good and brought gratification to
them ; but these institutions and such gatherings as these proved something
very important to those svho svere in the outer svorld, and not Masons.
These svere facts svhich svere most desirable to be knosvn to those svho sverc
not Masons, that the svork of Freemasonry svas a good thing. On the part
of the present and past Grand Officers hc begged leas'e to thank the com-
pany most heartil y for thc svay in svhich they had received this toast.

THE CH A I R M A N  said : Brethren , before I approach that svhich the
toastmaster has told you , and told you s*ery trul y, is the toast of the
evening, the main object of our coming together, I svill disburden my mind
of that svhich has been upon it for the last four and tsventy hours. I had
hoped , like yourselves, to be present at the chairmanshi p of one ss'ho has
looked forsvard to it with great hopefulness. I do not knosv any one who
svould have filled the position with greater geniality. He is nosv upon a
bed , not of sickness I am glad to say, but of physical inability to get out of
it. And I may state for him that until  the s-cry latest moment came he so
hoped and so clung to the possibility of being present, that it svas not until
svithin the last four and tsventy hours or so that he began to think of a sub-
stitute. I , brethren, am that very unsvorth y—(no , no,)—-substitute , and in
his name, as svell as in my osvn I ask you to gis'c a cordial recept ion to
the toast nosv before you. You see svhat it is—" Success to the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widosvs of Free-
masons." Brethren , I don 't knosv that either of the other Inst i tut ions can
appear more interesting than this—can appeal to our feelings more
thoroughly than that svhich sve affectionately call " The Poor Old Folks."
It is the youngest of the Institutions , as you knosv, but it is the one svhich
requires as much loving care as any of them. Bro. Terry has placed in my
hands a number of fi gures and details svhich I do not propose to read to
you in full. It is sufficient to say that for 42 years nosv thc old men 's
Institution has existed, and some six or eight years later that for the svidosvs
of Freemasons, the old ladies , svas started to run concurrentl y svith it.
I need not say that there arc a very large number svho cannot
possibly reach thc benefit of such an Institution as this, but it is a
peculiar coincidence—or rather it is a matter of interest—that those
svho have received the benefit , added to the number to be elected at
the next election , svill amount to the exact number of one thousand.
That is to say those Freemasons svho have heen unfortunate, and the
svidosvs of those svho are dead, to that number, have been made happy
and easy for thc rest of their lifc from thc moment svhen £40 a year in
the one case, and £30 a year in thc other , svas voted to them. There
used to be many, svhen 1 svas a young Freemason , nosv thirty years
ago, who said svhat is the use of I*reemasonry r I say that the facts
and figures that I have just nosv read supply an anssver. If people svho
have been well-to-do have set in motion for them an institution svhich keeps
these people happy and comfortable for the rest of their lives, that is suf-
ficient justification for Freemasonry if there is nothing else. None of us svho
to-night are inclined to support the claims of old , ignore in so doing thc
claims of the young ; but svith thc young cs'erything is clastic and hopeful ,
svhile svith the old svho arc unfortunate there is nothing but penury to look
forward to unless the benevolent step forsvard svith aid. I hope in a few
moments Bro. Terry the indefati gable Secretary, svill be able to announce
such a list of benefactions as svill offer an ample response to this toast. I da
not propose to take up your time further here, you svill be better and happier
elsesvhere if you go fro m this room feeling that you have done your duty
here. I ask you to drink , to thc toast, coupling svith it thc health of Bro.
ferry.

In repl ying to the toast, Bro. TERRY said : Very Worshipful sir and
brethren , 1 claim your attention , if you please, whilst I give you a fesv
fi gures shosving the results of our Stewards' exertions , in doing svhich I
will endeavour to make every figure distinct, so that all may
be !done justice to. The Province of Berks and Bucks , seven
Stesvards, £2 20 15s. ; Bristol , one Stesvard, £293 l is.; Cheshire, six
Stesvards (one list to come in), ,£115 10s. ; Cornsvall , one
Stesvard, £47 5s. ; Devonshire, one Stesvard, £21 6s. ; Dorsetshire, one
Stesvard (list to come in) ; Durham , tsvo Stesvards, £121 16s. ; Essex ,
eight Stesvards, £399 7s. ; Gloucestershire, four Stesvards, £c\a is. ;
Hants and Isle of Wight , three Stesvards, £350 17s. ; Herts , eight
Stesvards , £362 6s. 6d. ; Kent , five Stesvards, £27 1 8s. ; East Lancashire,
25 Stesvards, £640 2s. iod. ; West Lancashire, nine Stesvards, £230 ios. ;
Leicestershire and Rutland , one Stesva rd, .£350 ; Middlesex , seven Stesvards,
£213 lis. ; Nottinghamshire, tsvo Stesvards (one list to come in),
£142 14s. 6d.; Oxfordshire , five Stesvards, £90 2s. ; South Wales (the
list to come in}; Somersetshire, one list by its Dep. G.M., £500 ; Stafford-
shire, one Stesvard alone, £152 5s. ; Suffolk , tsvo Stesvards (one of svhom
brings only £10 ios.), £201 is. tod. ; Surrey, eight Stesvards (one list to
come in), £244 4s. ; E: sex, one list , £63 ; Warsvickshire, nine Stesvards,
£78 9s. ; Wiltshire, one Stesvard, £157 8s. ; Worcestershire, five Stewards,
£110 5s. ; North and East Yorkshire, tsvo Stesvards, £49 -8s. ; West
Yorkshire, tsvo Stesvards, £352 5s. ; Guernsey, tsvo Stesvards,
£218 8s. ; and India , one Steward, /'io ios. That list , brother
Chairman comprehends 140 Stesvards of the provinces. Our Lon-
don brethren have responded to the call svith equal liberality, and
allosv me to say that the V.W. Bro. the Grand Treasurer, having no pro-
vince at his back, and his osvn lodge having sent up Bro. George Kenning
as Steward with £126, has desired me to say that as the amount given by
previous chairmen presiding over these festivals has been 100 guineas, he
also gives that amount , and he svished me to mention that as he svas unable
to be here, andas he has not had the gout for four years, he has fined himself
another 100 guineas for being absent to-night. Thc donationof the Chairman
to-night is therefore 200 guineas. (Cheers.) The total amount sent up by
the provinces, svith 140 Stesvards, is £6097 iSs. (Cheers.) The contribu-
tions fro m London brethren by the hands of 159 Stesvards is £8245 us. 6d.
—(cheers)—making a grand total of £14,343 9s. Cd., with 15 lists to come
in. (Great applause.) That , brethren , is the highest total I have ever had
the honour to announce. (Great applause.)

Col. SHADWELL II.  CL E R K E  : Brethren , it is my privilege to be permitted
to propose to you the next toast, one svhich I think I may say is second
only in importance to that svhich you have just so svell received.
When I tell you that I am about to propose to you the toast of the
Chairman of this meeting I am sure you svill most thoroughly and
cordiall y agree svith me in svhat I have said. Brethren , our worthy
chairman has j ust informed you that thc gentleman who had been selected
to preside over the meeting has been prevented by illness. We
sympathise svith him. I personall y knosv hosv thoroughly hc has looked
forsvard to presiding here to-night , and I can understand hosv
greatly he must feel his inability to be present on this occasion. But,

brethren , in his inevitable absence he has done the very best thing he could
possibly do. Yesterday he looked about lo see hosv he could provide for the
vacancy, and instantl y turned his eyes to our Chairman of to-night. Bro.
Monckton at once, at a few hours ' notice, undertook to take thc chair. See
lo-night , brethren , hosv svell hc has fulfilled that office. Brethren , you have
in the chair on this evening an old and hi ghl y-distinguished Mason. The
name of Sir John Monckton is equall y knosvn and honoured in the city o-f
London ancl in Masonry. He is not only an old Grand Officer of the Craft
as Past Grand Deacon , but he has held for some time past the highly
responsible ofiice of President of the Board of General Purposes, an office
svhich , I have no doubt you are asvarc, is engaged in carrying on the busi-
ness of the Craft , and to svhich the Craft are under obli gatbns. I cannot
but appeal to the many Grand Officers present here to-n ight svhether Sir
Sir John Monckton has not performed the duties of the ofiice svith energy,
ability, and zeal—(hear, hear)—and therefore, brethren , I ask you to join
svith very great cordiality in thanking Sir John Monckton for coming forsvard
to take the chair at the eleventh hour , and to svish him very many years of
prosperity in the future. I give you "Thc Health of Sir John Monckton ,
the Chairman of the evening."

Sir J O H N  M O N C K T O N : Col. Clerke and Brethren , I feel at this
moment like thc svorst half of the Siamese Tsvivs=,. The genuine Chairman
of the evening is at home in bed , but to him is due the success of the
evening ; but it is my privilege to fill the chair , and I shall carry to my
dy ing day the deep impression made by the announcement of the grand
result of your exertions. I rejoice from my heart that I have had the grea t
Masonic privilege and pleasure of being in the chair to-ni ght. What you
have done is I think enoug h to make any man , any Mason proud , especiall y
if he has presided over the Festival. Brethren , for myself and for Bro.
Allcroft in his absence, I than k you vcry heartily.

Lieut.-Col. H A L D A N E , P. Dep. District Grand Master, Malta , proposed
" Success to the other Masonic Institutions," say ing that he thought the
Craft at large, and especially the supporters of the ' Schools, osved a deep
debt of gratitude to Bro. Hedges and Bro. Binckes for the manner in svhich
they conducted those Institutions , and he called upon those present to drink
to " The Success of the Boys' and Girls ' Schools," and to bestosv on
Bros. Binckes and Hedges their hearty thanks.

Bro. H EDGES, in responding to the last toast , said : V.W. Sir, Col.
Haldane, and brethren , svith most sincere thanks I rise to acknosvlcdge on
behalf of the Boys ' and Girls ' Schools the very kind and cordial manner in
svhich this toast has been received ; and , Sir , in viesv of the glorious
announcement to svhich sve have just listened , I feel I should be missing a
great pr ivilege and failing in a great duty if I did not avail myself of this
opportunity on behalf of those Institutions to express our most hearty con-
gratulations on the grand success svhich has this ni ght been achies-cd—a
success on svhich the Board of Stesvards has indeed a ju st ri ght to be proud ,
and one at svhich the Institution and its executive, not forgetting our goad
friend Bro. Terry, must be deeply gratified. Of the two festivals svhich have
nosv to follosv , as you arc aware, that of the Boys' School , svhich svill be held
in June, svill be presided over by H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, a Prince ,
Sir , who has so endeared himself lo the Craft that little more can be want-
ing to ensure thc success of that festival. But , Sir , before that event the
Girls ' School hopes to celebrate its ninety-sixth anniversary in the month
of May, and svhen sve remember that the year svhich has iust passed did not
prove one of financial prosperity to that Institution , and further bearing in
mind that at no previous time has the Charity been doing a greater and
grander work than at thc present time, I venture therefore to hope that the
Craft will mark its appreciation of lhat good svork by according to the Girls'
School a festival corresponding in ils success to that svhich has this evening
been celebrated. I had hoped , Sir, to have been able to announce to you
this evening the name of thc Chairman svho svill preside on that occasion ;
but of this pleasure, however, I regret to say I have been debarred. I svill
therefore not trespass further upon your time, as I knosv thc brethren are
anxious to join the ladies in another room; but svill conclude by once more,
in the name of the Boys' and Girls ' Schools, as svell as on my own behalf ,
tendering you my sincercst thanks.

D R . STRONI; said
^ 

he had the honour to propose the next toast , which
svas " The Board of Stesvards." The number of Stesvards, svas 299 svho by
their exertions had produced an amount of donations considerabl y over
£14,000, and ihcy had it on the word of their Secretary that no such amount
had ever been reached. It svas to thc energy of thc Stesvards that that svas
osving. It svas a peculiarity of the Masonic Charities that the svhole of the
amounts collected by ihe Stewards went into thc coffers of thc Charities.
That svas a significant fact, because they sverc asvare that in other charities a
large sum svas deducted in connection svith the festivals. That svas not so in
the Masonic Institutions. They had to thank the Stesvards very much for all
they had done that ni ght , and hc had to associate svith that toast the name
of Bro. Horace B. Marshall , who he believed svas not a very old Mason ,
but svho by the amount of his benefactions had made himself a prince of
benefactors.

Bro. HORACE BROOKS MARSHALL in response said : Worshi pful Bro.
President , permit me to express my deep sense of the generous
magnanimity of the Board of Stesvards in selecting so humble a
Mason as myself to be their representative upon this occasion. It is com-
paratively easy for some of us, Worshipful Brother, svhen sve have undertaken
the duties of the ofiice of Stesvard, to satisfy our conscience by handing a
cheque to the Brother Secretary ; but that is not the way the great majority
of the Masonic Stesvards carry out their obligations, for as soon as they
accept the office they interviesv friends, they solicit the brethren , they visit
lodges and frequent chapters, svith the one object in view of obtaining funds
for the Institution in svhich they are interested , and if you will analyse the
Masonic Stesvards' list you svill find , apart from the brother's personal con-
tribution , vcry fesv sums of 100, 50, or even 25 guineas, the items on the list
consisting of 10 guineas, 5 guineas, 3 guineas, 2 guineas, 1 guinea, half-a-
guinea, 5 shillings, and the not to be desp ised half-a-crosvn ; which
makes up thc satisfactory total as announced by Bro. Secreta ry this evening.
But the duties of a Masonic Stesvard do not end here. As a manager of
some of the metropolitan charities it has been my painful duty again and
again to protest against the enormous cost of a charity dinner , bearing in
mind that it is the custom outside of Masonry to defray the cost of an enter-
tainment out of the funds svhich should be app lied to the sacred cause of
charity. But svhat a different state of things do sve find when sve enter the
regions of Masonic light. Here is a reversal of things indeed, for the guests
have become hosts, and the cost of the magnificent banquet of which wa
have partaken this evening has been discharged by the Stesvards, besides
having the privilege of entertaining the ladies in yonder dining hall. The
jesvel svhich we so proudly wear, commemorative of our labours of love, is



paid for , as it should alsvays be, by ourselves. And after having discharged
all incidental expenses in order that every shilling collected may go intact to
thc Institution sve endeavour to carry out the princi ple enunciated in the
Book of the Lasv by provid ing out of the Stess'ards' subscri ptions a feast
for some of our aged sisters and brethren residing at our Almshouses at
Croydon , svhose claims , Worshi pful Brother, you have so posvcrfull y advo-
cated to-ni ght. It is not for me, brother President , to extol the merit of my
colleagues. My duty is gratefull y to acknosvlcdge thc courteous and lauda-
tory ss'ay in svhich you have been pleased to associate my name svith the
Board of Stesvards, and on their behalf svho have done so much , and

" STEWARD7!
on my osvn behalf svho have done so little, I
thank you vcry sincerely for your gracious con-
gratulations on the results of our efforts in aid of
the funds of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti-
tution.

The CH A I R M A N , in proposing "The Health of
the Ladies," said that the brethren must be very
proud , and justl y so, of their osvn Craft ; but
there svas no craft equal to that of lovely svoman.
If they svould turn their eyes to the gallery they
svould see it svas a mass of emptiness, and that
svas a sign that lovely woman had gone else-
where, and therefore he voted that the sshole
company should rise and drink to the health of
thc ladies, thanking them for their attendance
there that evening.

Thc musical arrangements svere under the
direction of Bro. Edsvin M. Lott , assisted by
Bros. J . Kift , Arthur Thompson , W. E. Glazier,
and Tremcre, and thc follosving corps of ladies :
Madame Adeline Paget , Miss Kate Fusselle,
Madame Grace Godol phin , Madame Raymond,
and Miss Pauline Fcathcrby.

Bro. James Haybo svas toastmastcr.
The fas our worn by thc Stess'ards contains

thc arms of thc Chairman , Bro. John Derb y
Allcroft , surmounted by his crest. On the ribbon
is the crest of thc President of the Board of
Stesvards , Bro. Horace B. Marshall , and of thc
Treasurer, Bro. Edgar Bosvycr, surmounted by
that of the Institution. Bro. George Kenning
svas the manufacturer.

LONDON £ s. d.
Bro. John Dcrh y Allcroft ... 210 o o

„ Edgar Bowyer 73 o o
„ VVm. Clarke 10 10 o
„ D. P. Cama S7 -5 °
„ Thos. Cuhitt OS 5 o
„ G. P. Ecsta o 10 o
„ VV. Klinircnstc in 10 10 o
„ Edsvard Lctchsvorth ... 10 10 o
„ C. E. Matier 21 o o
„ Carter Millhour n 31 10 o
„ Horace II. Mar shall , C.C. 105 o o
„ las. I Is* . Mathesvs ... 73 10 o
„ VVm. Stephens 10 10 o
.. Ino. Stanley 10 10 o
„ VV. E. Stewart 10 10 o
„ las. Terry 145 16 o
„ Harry Tipper 2G 5 o
„ E. C. Woodward 10 10 o
„ Rev. A. !•'. A. Woodford 2 1 0 0
„ VV. J. Crutch 35 >o o
„ Col. las. Peters 10 10 o
„ Abner l orkington
„ Joseph Clever 
„ Wm. March ....

Brixton Lodge of Instruction
Benevolent Eund—S. Richard-
son O3 o o

Grand Stesvards Lodge—Jno. A.
Rucker 21 o o

Lodge
1 Bro. Fredk. B. Brosvn ...
2 ,, Sharon Grotc I urncr 02 15 o
3 „ Chas. Challcn ... 32 11 o

Chapter
3 Comp. Jno. Wehb

Lodge
4 Bro. 1. A. Hushes ... iS iS o
e ,, "Joh n Hallett 41 9 G
7 „ P. 1'. Sutton 
S „ Joseph Russell ... 30 7 o

10 „ Rev. Samuel Maude 21 0 0
12 ,, Dudley Rolls ... 47 5 o
13 „ E. E. Barratt Kidder 25 15 o
14 „ Ceo. S. Walmsley ... 17 17 0
15 „ VVm. Hirst 35 13 **
iS „ Clifford Probyn ... 50 17 0
20 „ V. Brosvn 03 5 o
21 „ R. C. Grant' 27 16 G
22 „ E. F. Storr 46 4 o
23 „ Gabricl S. Brandon... 58 9 o
25 „ Courtenay Wynne ... 57 4 G
20 „ 1'.. lieaumonc ... m 10 *»
27 „ Chas. Cuthbertson ... 90 iG G
29 „ Ino. A. Wilson ... 23 2 o
30 „ Alfred Lefcaux ... 41 14 0
33 „ Daniel Camp bell ... 57 >5 °
49 „ Alfred Williams ... 77 14 o
55 » Jas. Johnston , jun.... G3 o o
¦-S „ VV. f. Crump ... 89 5 o
60 „ Frederick Binckes ... 48 G o
73 „ R. Willoughby ... 63 o o
87 „ W. R. Davis 58 7 o
cfi ,, W. J. 1 readier ... 52 10 o

140 „ A. H. Tattershall ... u 11 o
142 „ Sidney W. Yockney 11 11 o
,44 „ Richard Barham ... 37 5 G
147 „ John Jas. Pitt ... 3G 1 G
172 ,, "I*- U- llilton '" lS ** *> °

Chapter
173 Comp. Jas. Blyth... ... 117 1 G

lodge £ s. d.
174 Bro. A. IL Brosvn ... So 11 6
•79 » W. Dickeson ... 40 S 6
181 „ E. VV. Stanton ... 32 o G
1S5 „ A. E. Staley 31 10 o
18G „ R. Allison 5s 2 G
192 „ 1. S. Chillingsvorth...
193 „ Walter Wood ... 57 15 o
>97> 1150, Bro. Sir J. Monckton 42 o o
201 Bro. Wm. Vardley ... 50 o o
205 „ Chas. E. Hogard ... 52 10 o
228 „ II. VV. Alford ... So o o
25G „ John A. Farnfield ... 25 4 o
259 „ Sir Chas. T. Bri ght 45 3 o
2G3 „ !•'. VV. Enirelbach ... 43 1 o
435 11 W. II. Hooper ... 25 4 o
511 „ R. Blum 32 12 6
534 „ S. Nosvakosvski ... 28 5 o
554 11 .!• J. Berry GG 7 6
5(19 „ C. VV. J. Baker ... 110 o o

Chapter
5G9 Comp. F. J. Stohsvasscr 31 10 o

Lodge
749 Bro. John Painter „. 2S 2 fi

Chapter
749 Comp. Joh n Godwin

Lodge
754 Bro. George Rosve ... 35 5 o
7GG „ William J. Collens... 47 5 o
781 „ Thomas B. Daniell 172 15 o
8,3 u '!*• J- Cussvorth ... 41 9 G
S22 ,, Ernest lrosvcr ... G4 1 o
SGo „ J. II. Pavitt 79 o o
SG2 „ jas. Irvine 48 6 o
871 „ Win. A. R. Harris... 27 14 o
S9S ,, George Graveley ... 145 o o
902 ,, William Williams ... 42 o o
907 „ H. T. Gordon
975 i> Morcton Graham ... 49 5 G

1158 „ Wm. Hollosvay ... 70 o o
117S ,, I. VV. Walker ... 1G0 2 o
1196 ,, J. Tickle G2 9 o
1201 „ A. E. Taylor ... 32 3 o
12G0 „ O. L. Latreille ... G2 8 o
1278 „ R. J. Chitson ... 72 8 o
12S7 ,, Thomas Oiven ... 202 7 6
1288 „ J. F. O. C. VVood ... GS 5 o
Chapter
1297 Comp. Robt. II. Crosvden 5G 3 o
Lodge
1297 Bro. Thomas Perrin ... 37 15 6
134S „ James Warren ... 40 o o
13GG „ VV. B. Trick ... 87 o o
1352 ,, George Lunn ... 103 3 o
1353 „ Col. Hon. VV. Le

roer 1 rench ... 94 10 o
1425 „ W. H. Chal font ... 2G 5 o
1446 „ S. C. IL D. Potter ... So o o
1471 „ Henry Cox... ... 80 iG G
1475 n F. Hilton 100 o o
14S9 „ William Gray ... 40 o o
149 1 „ Phili p H. Watcrlosv 11 10 o
>5o(** »i J onn J- Hamilton ... 31 10 o
Chapter
1507 Comp. T. J. Edmonds ... 29 o o
1540 Bro. Henry Faija 18 7 G
1589 i, Robt. II. Clemosv ... 23 2 o
1G01 ,, VV. G. Lemon ... iG 16 o
1G04 „ Frederick j. Wray 141 18 G
1G07 „ Frederick Carr .,, 105 o o
1G12 „ George Coop ... 35 2 o

1614 Bro. Charles Kedp-ley £120 15 o
1G15 „ Lieut.-Col. Haldane 57 10 o
1G23, 1745 Bro. H. J. Lardner... 10G o o
1G32 Bro. Henry Baldsvin ... 10 10 o
1G57 ,, George Kenning ... 126 o o
lGGg „ A. R. Cranch
1G71 „ H. Warden... ... 108 3 o
16S1 „ Asher Barfield ... 31 10 o
1GS7 „ Fred. Green 14 3 G
i*>93 „ R. P. Forge 92 7 o
1G04 „ Jno. H. Usmar ... 40 o o
1704 „ Hugh E. Diamond ... 57 9 6
1706 „ Richard Clowes ,., 10 10 o
1705 „ H. H. Wells ... 54 6 6
1716 „ Thos. L. Kennett ... So o o
¦7'9 11 Joseph Mainsvaring 55 13 o
172S „ Thos. W. C. Bush ... 106 n 6
1731 „ Rev. H. R. Cooper

CHESHIRE.
89 Bro. Jno. Clayton ... 15 15 0

.04 „ •Wm..Booth ... >
104 „ H. Iinch ... ) •*>
537 ¦• John B. Deakin
537 11 *V. Marquis 10 10 o
758 „ Thos. Kirkham ... 36 15 o

Smith , M.A. ... l i t  G o
1732 „ B. KaufEman ... 18S 15 o
1743 „ Joseph B. Wall ... 76 7 G
¦767 „ J. VV. Barker ... 29 11 6
17G9 „ H. VV. Mayes ... 29 S o
1790 ,, E. Whittaker ... 25 3 o
1S04 „ Robt. Logan ... Si 7 6
1S15 „ Alfred Jno. Cox ... 26 5 o
1827 „ Major E. T. R. Wilde 24 3 o
1S2S ,, Geo. Harrison ,.. 57 iS 6
1S9 1 „ F. Ernest Pocock ... 2 1 0 0
1922 „ R. J. Taylor 31 10 o
19G4 „ T. Hastings Miller ... Si 1 o
19G4 „ las. E. Terry ... 36 15 o
1969 „ II. L. Woltcrs 7 61969 1, Julius Quitmann 5
¦OS*" 11 Jno. Hammon d
19S7 „ M. J. Green 95 o 6
2020 „ Alderman J. Staples 35 14 o

BERKS AND BUCKS.
209 Bro, C. Volckman , ... 47 5 o
4 14 „ S. Wheeler, jun. ... 09 6 o
771 „ Jno. Goddard ... 33 11 o

1501 ,, Kichard Puttick . ... JI 15 o
1566 „ Henry Arrosvsmith ">
15G6 „ Robt. Nicholson ) *J 3 °
1S94 „ A. II. Kennedy ... 15 15 o

BRISTOL.
The Province, Wm. Purnell ... 293 II o

CORNWALL.
The Province, Controller Bake 47 5 o

DEVONSHIRE.
1402 Bro. J. Pepprell 27 G o

DORSETSHIRE.
137 Bro. VV. Douglas Dug dale

DURHAM.
Bro. Chas. S. Lane ... 10 10 0

7G4 „ J. F. Wilson in 6 o

ESSEX.
27G Bro. I. P. Lcsvin 16 5 6
433 i> Richd. Poppleton ... 35 16 o
453 II A. J. Dixie 42 o o
G50 „ Richd. Closves ... 73 11 o

1000 „ VV. G. Brighten ... 38 8 G
M37 1, V. A. White 98 lG 0
'457 n J- T. Austen 63 o 0
1543 11 fly. E. Dehane ... 31 10 o

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
24G Bro. Geo. Norman .,, 2 1 0 0
493 n A. V. Hatton ... 36 15 o
493 II J- A. Mathesvs ... 10 10 o
s39 11 R- V. Vassar-Smith 12 12 o

HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
Bro. A. J. Miller 3G 15 o

Inn ISTncm * fifi In r.
II ,,'¦*" .'•**-*' ... ***¦ .w *.

7G „ l'hos. Stopher ... 25 o o
309 „ Edsvd. Goldsmith ... 21 o o
342 „ Geo. P. Arnold ... 49 5 o
723 i> H y. Lehmann ... 15 15 o

'903 „ R. J . Rastrick ... 89 5 o
105S „ Hy. M. Green ... 27 7 0

HERTFORDSHIRE.

403 Bro. Lieut. R. B. Croft ... GS 2 o
404 „ Chas. E. Keyser ... 52 9 o
449 „ Geo. Mickl ey ... G3 o o

1327 „ J. Robinson 5G 4 6
Chapter
1385 Comp. J. Purrott 20 3 o
Lodge
1479 Bro. C. W. Reynolds ... 17 3 6
1757 „ Geo. Young 31 4 G
1984 „ Jno. L. Mather ... 54 o o

KENT.
20 Bro. V. Brow n "3 5 0

127 ,*, Jno. G. Henning ... 50 5 o
55S „ A. II. Holbein ... 77 12 o

120G „ R. Joynes Emmerson 26 5 o
1915 11 R- Boughton-Smith... 54 1 o

EAST LANCASHIRE.
Bro. Jno. Chadwick ... 5 5 0

37 „ G. P. Brockbank ... 10 10 o
44 11 J- W. Woodall ... 325 10 o

14G „ J. F. Skelton ... 10 10 o
215 „ Samuel Porritt ... 16 5 G
2GS „ Walter Newton „. 2G 5 o

2S3 Bro. Geo. T. Hardman ... £22 o o
317 „ Jas. Wilson ... }
3'7 ii .!¦ W. Edsvards > 52 10 o
317 ,1 W. J. Cunliffe )
645 „ J. H. Sillitoe 11 11 o
934 11 J- Haslam 32 10 o
935 11 L. J. Griffi ths ... 10 10 o

1052 „ R. Walker 1 1 o
13S7 11 Robt. Davis 15 15 o
1519 „ Edmund Heysvood... 10 10 o
'529 11 Jas. Gilderd... ... 10 10 o
1723 „ Jno. Barrett 10 10 o
1723 „ E. G. Harsvood ... 10 10 o
'723 11 Jas. Heysvood ... 10 10 o
1723 ,, Robt. Latham ... 10 10 o
1723 „ Miles Settle 10 10 o
'723 11 Matthesv Fielding ... 10 10 o
'773 i» VVm. Hardcastle ... 15 15 o
1993 11 D. Edsvards 5 o

WEST LANCASHIRE.
SG Bro. Reginald Young ... 52 10 o

G!3 11 John Hatch 21 o o
S23 11 John Houlding ... 26 5 o
S23 „ w. Brassey 10 10 o

1250 „ U. W. turney ... 25 15 o
13S0, 1502, Bro. H. A. Tobias 52 10 o
1505 Bro. Robt. Foote 10 10 o
'505 ,1 Peter Thomas ... 10 10 o
l675 11 Thos. Evans ... 21 o o
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.
Province, Bro. S. S. Partrid ge 350 o o

MIDDLESEX.
1293 Bro. I. D. E. Farr ... 50 iS G
1310 „ W. Angus 12 1 °
132G „ M. Mildred 22 5 °
1567 „ R. J. Fennell ... 63 o °
'579 1, Capt. Hy. Stephens 31 15 °
1G5G „ A. Johbins '3 7 °
•Sy7 ,, T. J. Bird 20 4 o

NOTTINGHAM SHIRE.
1435 Bro. Andresv Lasvson ... 142 14 6
'794 11 Isaac Davis 

OXFORDSHIRE.
340 Bro. las. A. Acock ... 13 10 o
357 „ H. O. Wakeman ... 31 10 o
478 „ R. C. Lever 23 1 o
599 1. John Potts 11 11 o

1895 » w. H. Harrison ... 10 io o
SOMERSETSHIRE.

Province, Bro. R. C. Else ... 505 5 o
SOUTH WALES (EASTER N DIVISION ).
9G0 Bro. J. R. Harris

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Province, Bro. Thos. Taylor ... 152 5 o

SUFFOLK.
Province, Bro. Jas. M. Harvey 190 11 G

Si Bro. E. G. Col-bold ... 10 10 o
Chapter. SURREY.
370 Comp. Jas. R. Boor ... 32 iS o

Lodge.
1556 Bro. Hy. G, Thompson... 37 16 o
1638 „ Abel Laurence ... 42 15 o
1851 „ Geo. J. Dunklcy ... 24 15 o
Chapter.
185 1 Comp. H. II. Room ... 37 4 G
Lodge.
1SG1 Bro. J. M. Collins
'929 11 T. T. Philli ps ... 25 14 G
19S2 „ II. E. Frances ... 43 1 o

 ̂ SUSSEX.
1G3 G Bro. Edsvd. Broadbridge G3 o o

WARWICKSHIRE.

43 Bro. S. Sinauer 15 15 o
74 „ J. H. Allsvood ... ]
74 „ Joseph C. Cell ...
74 „ Geo. E. Mesvis ...
74 „ Jno. Rasvlings ... V GS 5 o
74 „ James Moffat ...
74 „ Thos. Surman ...
74 „ VVm. Hy. VVood...

938 „ W. B. Marshall ...
WILTSHIRE.

The Province, Bro. E. Eyres ... 157 8 o
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Bro. A. F. Godson ... 31 10 o
250 „ n. !•.. Kosve ... 10 10 o
377 >i J- VV. Constcrdine-

Chadsvick ... 52 10 o
377 >i J* E. Stone 15 15 o

1204 „ H.Wilson 
NORTH AND EAST YORKSHIRE.
1010 Bro. Hy. Forder 31 11 o
'337 11 Christopher Palliser 18 7 o

WEST YORKSHIRE.
The Province, &c 200 o o

G03 Zetland Lodge 5 5 o
290 Bro. Wm. Harrop ... 115 10 o
296 ,, Harold Thomas ... 10 10 o

1211 „ Jno. Wm. Fourness 10 10 o
1736 „ Richard Oates ... 10 10 o

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
84 Bro. Fredk. Clarke ... 113 8 o

l63 „ T. Pengelley ... 105 o o
INDIA.

Bro. Hamilton dc Lathom 10 10 0

STEW ARDS' LISTS.



SU M M A R Y .
Berks and Bucks 222 15 o
Bristol 293 11 o
Cheshire ... ... 115 10 o
Cornsvall ... ... ... ... 47 5 o
Devonshire 27 6 o
Durham ... ... 121 iG o
Essex 399 7 o

Notts , ... „. 142 14 G
Oxfordshire ... 90 2 0
Somersetshire ... ... ... 505 5 o
Staffordshire 152 5 o
Suffolk 201 1 6
Surrey 244 4 o
Sussex ... ... 63 o o

Gloucestershire So 17 o
Hants and Isle of Wight ... 350 17 o
Herts 3G2 6 G
Kent 271 8 o
Lancashire, E 640 2 G

„ VV 230 10 o
Leicestershire and Rutland ... 350 o o
Middlesex ... ... ... 213 11 o

VVarsvickshire 84 o 0
Wilts 157 S 0
Worcestershire no 5 0
Yorkshire, N. and E 49 iS o
Yorkshire, W 352 5 o
Channel Islands 21S S 0
India , ... 10 10 0

LONDON ... ... ... ... „. £8259 13 o
THE PROVINCES ... ... ... ... 610S 8 o

Total £14.368 1 o
? ¦

ANALYSIS OF THE RETURNS.

Having full y described the Festival itself , sve naturally direct our atten-
tion to thc details of the list svhich it must have afforded our svorthy Bro.
Terry so much pleasure to announce. His pleasure must have been all the
greater because it is only a few sveeks since that the promise of even a
moderately satisfactory result ss*as very faint , and there appeared to be a
feeling abroad that , after so productis*e a year as 1SS3, a very considerable
falling off in the subscri ptions, not to this Institution only, but to all three of
them , svould be noticeable. This feeling perhaps svas stronger in the case
of the Benes'olcnt Fund , because a longer time had elapsed than usual in
announcing the Chairman of thc day ; and svhen at length it became knosvn
that Bro. Allcroft , Grand Treasurer, and Treasurer of the Institution , had
kindly undertaken to preside, the names of brethren willing as Stesvards to
support his efforts svere received but slosvly, so slosvly indeed that it seemed
quite on the cards that Bro. Terry svould hardly realise even the average
return. Happ il y, during the last sveek or tsvo preceding thc eventfu l day, a
strong effort svas made by all interested in thc Institution ,so that a sufficient
sum might be raised in order to maintain it in its present state of useful-
ness, and at the same time enable the executive to somesvhat sli ghtl y
increase the annuitants on the Widoss's' Fund. This ss'as the full extent of
the success it svas hoped would be realised ; but thc final efforts turned out
to be vastly more fruitful than could have been antici pated , so lhat Bro . Terry
secured not only an average return , but one largely in excess of his previous
hi ghest announcement. When Sir H. Edsvards, Prov. G.M. of West York-
shire , occupied thc chair at the Festival in 1881, the list announced svas in
round figures £14, 160 ; but on Tuesday the sum reached £14,343. or more
by over £180 than on the occasion referred to; and as there is still a mode-
rate number of lists svhich have not been handed in , sve feel justified in
antici pating that over £14,500 svill represent thc ultimate total when the
returns arc completed and the Board of Stesvards dissolved. Hosvever,
we may safely leave this much of the case to be deal t svith in some future
number. Wc have before us the fact that a total svas announced on Tues-
day of £14,343 9*- Gd., and the sum of thc figures svhich appear elscsvhcrc
is £14,368 is. 6d., some further returns or additions having been made in
the interim. Of this London contributes £8259 13s., and thc Provinces
£6097 18s., thc remaining £10 ios. being the donation of a brother svho
Has fi gured on more than one similar occasion , and hails from a lodge in
one of our Indian presidencies. Thus to all intents and purposes our
anal ysis will concern the home country only.

Before entering on the anal ysis, it may be as svell perhaps if sve point out
that our recent remarks as to the unequal manner in svhich the diffe rent
lodges and districts are represented on these important occasions arc amply
borne out by thc result of Tuesday's celebration. There are many lodges
both in London and thc country which make a point of sending up
Stesvards ; there are some svhich confine their annual efforts to thc support
of one Institution only, giving them each a turn and turn about ; there are
others svhich fi gure in the lists at rare intervals ; and lastly, there are not a
fesv svhich sve regret to say are unmindful  altogether of thc claims of our
Charities on their support. It must be remembered that this is a matter of
vcry great importance. It may safely be averred that all our lodges arc in
a position to contribute something, be it never so small , to our Institutions.
It must be manifest , therefore, to all svho give heed to this question of finding
the requisite svays and means for keeping these Institutions in a state of
efficiency, that in proportion as the area over svhich the support is distributed
is enlarged or restricted , so svill thc pressure on willing lodges and brethren
be reduced or increased , Thus if there arc (say) 1500 lodges and
only 500 of them arc willing * to contribute, the demands on the
resources of the latter must be three times as heavy as if the svhole
number contributed. Yet it is only_ necessary for our readers to
glance cursoril y at half-a-dozen festival lists in order to assure
themselves that something of this kind happens at each succeed-
ing anniversary. Thus of thc first 100 lodges on the roll of Grand Lodge,
some tsvo-fifths sent up Steward s on 1 uesday, notsvithstandm g the fact that
these same tsvo-fifths svith hardl y an exception sent up Stesvards to one
or more of our Festivals last year, thc year before, and in successive years
previously. On thc other hand , of the lodges out of the same group which
werc unrepresented in 1883, it is possible to trace onl y a very limited number
which figured in the lists of Tuesday. This one illustration must suffice for
our purpose, but were sve to carry our inquiries further, and care-
fully compare the Festival lists and lodge roll together, we should have
ins-ariably the same result to chronicle, namely, that certain of our lodges
take little or no part in maintaining osir Charities. It svill, of course, be
understood that these remarks are not intended to apply to English lodges
in forei gn parts. Any subscri ptions they may be pleased to remit svill
always be most svelcome, but with them the remittance is an act of grace ;
with our home lodges it should be an act of duty.

Having thus conscientiousl y discharged the less agreeable part of our
task, let us turn svithout further delay to the lists of Tuesday, and sift Ihem
carefully, as sve have done on former occasions. It has been already stated
that of the total announced—£i4;343 9s- 6d.—increased , as it has been in
the interi m, by sundry small amounts to £14,368 is. no less than
£8259 13s. was contributed by

LONDON,
which must be congratulated , accordingly, on the success that has attended
the efforts of its representatives. This is as nearly as possible £1000 in

excess of the sum raised at the Boys' School Festis-a l last vear, svhen the
total svas £7257 ios. 6d., and it is quite possible that this good fortune may
in part be ascribed to the Chairman having been a London brother. Per-
haps a more reasonable exp lanation of the increase svill be found in the fact
that Bro. Terry had succeeded in enlisting the services of more Metropolitan
Stesvards. In June last these numbered 14S ; on Tuesday there svere just160, of svhom some 26 svere unattached , svhile the remainine* m represented
amongst them 12b lodges and chapters. This is considerably above the
average, svhich, as a rule, may be set dosvn as nearl y as possible at one-
third of the total number of lodges. The heaviest individual list is that of
Bro. Thomas Osven, of the Great Northern Lodge, No. 12S7, who figuresfor £202 7s. 6d., Bro. B. Kauffmann , of King 's Cross Lod.4. Nn. ni->.
taking second honours with a total of £iS8 15s. A very good third is to
be found in the Merchant Navy Lodge, No. 781, svhich, by thc hands of
Bro. Thomas B. Daniell , sends up £172 15s. Next in order is the list of
Bro . J. W. Walker, Stesvard for the Perfect Ashlar Lodge, No. 1178 , svhose
contributions make up the very satisfactory total of £160 2s. Then come,and treading closely upon each other , Bro. Terry, unattached , svith
£145 16s. to the good , Bro. Graveley of Lodge Temperance in the East
svith £145. and the rcpresentatis 'C of the Wanderers Lodge, Bro. F. J.Wray, svith £141 iSs. 6d. Bro. George Kenning, as Stesvard for the Aiders-
gate Lodge, No. 1657, is entered for £126 ; Bro. Chas. Kedgley, on behalf
of thc Covent Garden Lodge, No. 1614, handing in £120 15s. ; and Comp.
Blyth , as Stesvard for the Phcenix Chapter , No. 173, £117 is. 6d. Bro.
H. R. Cooper-Smith , of Lodge No. 1731 (the Cholmeley), fi gures for
£111 6s. Bro. C. W. J. Baker, of the Fitzroy Lodge, has the goodly total
of £1111, and Bro. Warden , of the Mizpah Lodge, No. 1671, £108 3s.,
while the other three-fi gure lists arc those of Bro. T. W. C. Bush, VV.M. of
Templar Bar , No. 172S , svith £106 us. 6d. ; Bro. Lardner , acting for the
West Smithfield , No. 1623, and the Farringdon , No. 1745 , svith £106; Bros.
Marshall , President of the Board and unattached , and F. Carr, of Loyalty ,
No. 1607, each svith £105; Bro. Linn , of the Corinthian , No. 13S2 , svith
£103 3s. ; and Bro. F. Hilton , W.M. of Peckham Lodge, No. 1475, svith
£100. Other lodges arc also svell represented ; but undoubte dl y thc most
consp icuous feature in thc London total is the personal donation of £210 by
Bro. J. Derby Allcroft, Grand Treasurer, svho, as sve have already mentioned ,
very kindl y volunteered his services as Chairman svhen so many others of our
leading brethren had found it impossible to accept the position. It is to be
regretted that , at thc last moment , illness prevented Bro. Allcroft from
carry ing out his purpose, and doubtless, had he been in thc chair, he would
have derived considerable satisfaction fro m the result ; but svhether he svas
present or absent , his name svill always be associated svith thc Benevolent
L1 estiva! of thc present year, and to him svill alsvays belong a consp icuous share
in thc tr iump h then achieved. It may be as svell to add that of the lodges sve have
just enumerated , Mizpah , No. 1*171 , Fitzroy, No. 569, and the Aldersgate,
No. 1657, werc among thc thrce-ligurc contributories at the Boys' School
in June last. Nos. 12S7 and 1657 sverc in the same category at the last fes-
tival of thc Girls ' School , and Merchant Navy, No. 7S1, and thc G,rcat
Northern , No. 1287, at that of the Benevolent in 1SS3.

THE PROVINCES ,
As sve have said , contribute amongst them £6097 iSs., or within a fraction
of £7000, but svhercas onl y six of them svere unrepresented at Bro. Binckes 's
successful Festiva l in June last , there sverc absent on Tuesday just double
that number , while tsvo out of thc three groups of lodges—Bedfordshire,
Channel Islands , and Isle of Man—svhich are svithout a provincial
organisation , sverc likesvisc , as usual , conspicuous by their absence,
the Channel Islands, thanks to an opportune visit paid them last year
by Bro. Terry, figuring for a very gratifying total. Why the five
Bedfordshire lodges, svhich sve believe sve are correct in saying have not
contributed more than £100, if so much , in the course of the last nine or ten
years, should so persistentl y ignore the existence of our Charitable Institu tions
is a problem sve arc incompetent lo solve. We feel some difficulty—or
rather delicacy—in suggesting that our brethren of the Bedford , Biggles-
svade, Dunstable , Leighton Buzzard , and Luton Lodges are less lirml y
persuaded than their brother Craftsmen of the benefits conferred by our
Charities , or arc less deeply imbued svith the kindl y spirit of Freemasonry.
Their occasional absence from these lists , like thc occasional absence of other
provinces cr districts , svould attract but comparativel y little notice ; but their
custom is to be continuall y, if not continuousl y, absent , and sve do not knosv
or at least sve have never heard , that the lodges svhich belong to this county are
less favourabl y circumstanced than many contributing lod ges svhich meet in
other parts of thc country. Perhaps they arc a little shy of hel ping, svhen
the svork is done so svell svithout them. If this be the explanation , sve svould
suggest that no time should be lost in disabusing them of such an idea.
Their assistance svill be most svelcome, as it certainl y is most sorely needed,
if only that some of our more active lodges may enjoy a brief respite from
their honourable labours. As lo the absentee provinces , they arc Cambridge-
shire, 4 lodges ; Cumberland and Westmorland , 20 lodges ; Derbyshire,
20 lodges ; Herefordshire , 4 lodges ; Lincolnshire , 21 lodges ; Monmouth-
shire, 8 lodges ; Norfolk , 16 lodges ; Norths and Hunts , 10 lodees ;shire, a lodges ; Norlolk , 10 lodges ; Norths and Hunts , 10 lodges ;
Northumberland , 21 lodges ; North VVales and Salop, 28 lodges ; South
Wales (Western Division) 9 lodges ; and Jersey, 7 lodges. These svith the
5 Bedfordshire and 3 Isle of Man lodges make up a total of 176, svhich have
had no part in the success of Tuesday. Hosvever , in the majority of them ,
sve do not need to go very far for an explanation. Both Northumberlan d
and Cumberland and Westmorland contributed largely to the Boys' School
in June last, the sum raised by the former being over £1222, and by the
latter £1050. Cambridgeshire figured at thc last Girls ' Festival and Here-
fordshire svas represented at that of the Boys' School. Derbyshire distributed
close on £360 among our three Charities in 1883 and over £190 in 1882.
Lincolnshire , sve regret to say, did nothing last year, so that its presence on
Tuesday 's list might reasonably have been expected. Monmouthshire
acquitted itself svell in May last. North Wales and Salop, like Norfolk ,
appears to have rested somesvhat during 18S3, and svith the exception of
certain minor amounts , sve must go back to 1882 in order to connect them svith
totals that are at all svorthy of their strength and influence. South Wales
(West Division) did svell for thc Boys' last year and equall y svell for the
Benevolent in 1882, svhile Jersey, under its respected chief , Col. de Carteret,
played a svorthy part at the Boys hestival in June last. Let us hope that
the majority, if not all , of these provinces, svill be found in the lists announced
by Bros. Hedges and Binckes in May and June respecti vely.

As to the contributing Provinces, there arc no such large amounts as
svere subscribed in June last, svhen Kent, the Chairman 's Province, and East
Lancashire, svere entered each for upsvards of £2000, West Yorkshire for
£1500, and Northumberland and Cumberland and Westmorland for, as



already stated , over £1222 and £1050 respectively. But , nevertheless,
there is amp le matter for congratulation over this portion of the returns.
Thus the list is svorthil y headed by

BERKS AND BUCKS,
With a total of £222 15s. The Pros'ince can boast of 21 lodges, eleven of
them being located in Berkshire, and the remaining ten in the adjoining
county . Of these, four Berk s lodges (Nos. 209 and 77 1, of Windsor , 414, of
Reading, and 1566, of Maidenhead) and tsvo Bucks (the High Wycombe
and Slough Lodges), sent up Stesvards, tsvo brethren acting in that capacity
for the Maidenhead Lodge. In 18S3 it gave £110 to the Benevolent , £183
to the Girl s, and £178 to the Boys, or together , some £472 , svhile in 18S2
its success svas even greater, its contributions to thc three institutions totalling
up to close on £620.

BRISTOL ,
Is a compact Province svith eight lodges, svhose loint contributions by the
hands of Bro. W. Pumell amount to the very handsome sum of £293 I is.
Last year Bro. Terry also had the benefi t of its support to the extent of £217,
three of its lodges being represented by as many Stesvards, Bro. Purnell
being one of the number.

Of the 39 lodges included in the Province of
CHESHIRE ,

Four svere represented on Tuesday, namel y, Nos. S9, 104, and 537, each by
tsvo Stesvards, and No. 758, the total thus far received , being £115 ios.,
svith one list still unannounced. These same four ledges sent up Stesvards
last year, namely , No. 89 to thc Girls' School , and the remaining three to
the Boys, and there svere six other lodges represented at one or other of thc
same anniversaries. The amounts, hosvever, svere in no case considerable ,
nor, indeed , svould it be altogether reasonable to expect they should be,
seeing that the Province has an Educational Institute of its osvn , svhich
makes adequate provision for the children of its poorer or deceased members,
and contributes tosvards their advancement on leaving school.

Bro. Controller Bake is evidentl y a very zealous supporter of all our
Institutions , and in his hands it is evident the reputation of

CORNSVALL ,
And its 29 lodges svill be svorthil y up held. It is not a heavy list svhich
appears against his name—onl y a modest sum of 45 guineas , but Bro. Bake
svas Stesvard at all three Festivals in 1S83, svhile on tsvo of the occasions
he was ably seconded by Bro. Captain Colvill , their joint efforts resulting
in a total of £243 ios.

The transition fro m this Province to
DEVONSHIRE ,

Is easily accomplished , and if , in the opinion of our readers, a small list of
£27 6s. handed in by Bro. Pepprell , of the Jordan Lodge, No. 140 2, Tor-
quay, is hardl y svhat mi ght have been looked for from a Province svith -50
lodges on its roll , we would remind them that Devonshire puts forth its
strength on occasions, and svith considerable effect , as a total of only a fesv
pounds less than £600 raised in 1883, and some £565 contributed the
Crcvious year, testif y most clearly and satisfactorily. It must be remem-

ered, too, that it can fortunatel y point to tsvo indefati gable brethren in thc
persons of Bros. Curteis and Godtschalk , svho, with Bro. Hug han to
reinforce them , svill , sve doubt not , take care that Devonshire 's aid shall
alsvays be at hand svhen the occasion is imperative.

DORSETSHIRE ,
Which has 13 lodges, svas not unrepresented on Tuesday, though its
Steward 's list , that of Bro. Douglas Dugdale, of lodge No. 137, who acted
in the same capacity for the Boys' School last year, has not yet come to
hand. Hosvever, from our past experience of this province and bearing in
mind thai Bro. Dugdale on the last occasion received close on £60, wc have
fesv, if any, misgivings about the return being a satisfactory one. It received
£100 for this Institution in 1SS3, svhen Bro. Howard was Stesvard , and it
has given most liberall y on other occasions.

A West Hartlepool Lodge—the Harbour of Refuge, No. 764—is the only
one of thc thirty

D URHAM ,
Lodges which contributed to the success of Tuesday, while Bro. C. S.
Lane, svho svas Stesvard for the Benevolent and the Boys last year, gave his
unattached services in conjunction with Bro. Wilson. Its totals for the last
three ycars svere £265 in 1883, £412 in 1882, and £1024 in 1881. The con-
stituency is a strong one and doubtless sve shall hear again of its doings
before the year 1S84 has run its course. At all events, sve hope so.

ESSEX,
With a nesv Provincial Grand Master in the person of Lord Brooke , M.P.,
and an addition of tss*o lodges to its roll , appears determined to put forth its
strength . Eight of its 22 lodges are represented by as many Stesvards and
the aggregate of their lists falls short by a fesv shillings onl y of £400; Liberty
of Havering Lodge, No. 1437, of Romford , heading the array with £98 16s.,
while Star in the East, No. 650, Harsvich, per Bro. Richard Clowes—who
by the way, will be found amongst the representatives of the London lodges
—figures for £73 us., and the Bagshaw Lodge, No. 1457, Buckhurst Hill ,
for £63. In 1883 Essex raised £490, of which £235 found its way into the
treasury of the Benevolent , £158 went to the Boys' School , and the rest to
the Girls ' School. Its contributions to the three Institutions in 1882
amounted together to £354. There is only one sli ght drawback from the
satisfaction sve feel in making this announcement. Seven of the eight lodges
svhich figure in Tuesday's listand sixof the eight brethren acting as Stesvards
took part in one of the Festivals of 1883, svhile tsvo of the lodges svere re-
presented tsvice. Is it not desirable that some of the other lodges should
take their share of the burden 1

The next province in alphabetical order, that of
GLOUCESTERSHIRE ,

Considering it has only 14 lodges on its roll , may be said to have dis-
tinguished itself very greatly at the last Festival of the Boys' School. Its
Deputy P.G.M., Bro. Brook-Smith , played the part of an unattached
Stesvard. Lodge Royal Union , No. 246, Cheltenham , si'as represented by
five Stesvards, svho raised amongst them 107 guineas (£112 7s.). Royal
Lebanon , No. 493, Gloucester , contributed , per three Stesvards, £122. The
Cottessvold Lodge, No. 592, Cirencester , per two Stewards, gave £111 6s. ;
the Royal Gloucestershire , No. 839, Gloucester , per three Stesvards, raised
£219 9s. ; and Tyndall Lodge, No. 1363, of Chi pping Sodbury, added a
comfortable £21; the total handed in by the fifteen Steward s, amounting to
£601 17s. The May previous it enriched the Girls to the extent of

£36 15s., and in February, 18S3, the Benevolent benefited largely, its six
Stesvards, the D.P.G.M. unattached, and five from as many lod ges, con-
tributing amongst them £213 3s., making a total for the year of £851 15s.
In 18S2 it raised £548, and in 1SS1, £1547, so that in the three years this
small province of onl y 14 lodges all told , returned but little short of £2958.
Under these circumstances, it svould have been most unreasonable to ex-
pect a \rery large contribution. Hosvever, four Stesvards, acting for three
lodges, raised together £80 17s., so that Gloucestershire, lrrespectis-e of its
previous performances , has the satisfaction of knosving that at the last ten
Masonic Festivals it has been represented by one or more of its lodges or
brethren. Again , hosvever, sve have to note that the three lodges svhich
appeared on Tuesday figured at one of last year's Festivals , svhile one of
the Stesvards, Bro. Vassar-Smith, served in that capacity for all the Institu-
tions in 1S83.

H ANTS AND THE I SLE OF W IGHT
Has recently increased its roll to 40 lodges, and notsvithstanding the very
laudable efforts it made at last year 's Girls ' Festiva l to support its P.G.M.,
Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., as thc Chairman of the day, six of its lodges
sent up Stesvards on Tuesday, and tsvo other brethren gave their services
unattached , one of them being Bro. John Mason , the svorthy and energetic
collector of the Institution. The sum of their efforts svas s'cry satisfactoril y
represented by £350 17s., Bro. Rastrick , of Prince Edss*ard of Saxe-
Weimar Lodge, No. 1903, taking the lead svith £89 5s., svhile Bro . Mason
follosved him very closely svith £'86 ios. In June , 1S83, it raised a some-
svhat larger amount—£375—fo r the Boys' School , and in February of the
same year it helped Bro. Terry to the extent of some £150. Its principal
performance , hosvever, svas the raising of about £1300 at the Girls ' Festival ,
svhen the chair ss'as occupied by its popular and much respected chief. Thus
the sum of over £1832 svas raised by this province in 1SS3, and the good
svork is follosved up at thc first occasion that presents itself in the current
year by donations, Sec, amounting to £350.

Thc province that next claims our attention is that of
H ERTFORDSHIRE ,

svith svhich Bro. Terry 's name has been so long and so honourabl y associ-
ated , and such being the case, it is not to be svondered at that , svhen the Fes-
tival of the Royal Masonic Bcnes-olcnt Institution comes round , it should put
forth its strength , as far as its resources svill allosv, in order to make his suc-
cesses as complete as possible. It musters no more than 12 lodges, and it
cannot point to any large industrial centre being in its midst , yet its presence
in a subscription list is invariabl y to some vcry good purpose, and sve dare
say there are many of the stronger provinces—speaking numericall y, of course
—svhich svould only be too pleased if they could point to so much good svork
so admirably carried out. This time seven out of its 12 lod ges and one
chapter sent up Stesvards, the senior lodge—the Hertford , No. 403—vcry
properl y taking thc lead svith a list amounting to £68 2s., svhile the total for
the province figures at £362 6s. 6d. In June last it raised for Bro. Binckes
£105, in May for Bro. Hedges, £158 us. 6d,, and this time last year for
Bro. Terry over £233. These sums make up together somesvhere about
£496, and in 1882 it raised nearly 1000 guineas , of svhich , as a matter of
course, the lion 's share helped to ssvell Bro. Terry 's total. These seven fes-
tivals make up an aggregate of £1900, which , considering, as sve have said,
there are so few lodges on the roll , svill compare favourably svith the achieve-
ments even of provinces that are nearly tsvice the strength of Hertfordshire.
We should like to see Bro. Halsey, M\P., the Prov. Grand Master , presid-
ing at one of our annual festivals ; sve feel sure his province would support
him loyally and handsomely,

In ordinary cases a total of upsvards of £271 must be accounted as a
respectable contribution even from a province svhich is numericall y strong ;
b -lt K ENT
can boast of a svell-ordercd administration. Its lodges are svell looked
after , and every encouragement is given them to svork in such a manner as
to deserve svell of thc Craft generally, and their Prov. Grand Master, Bro.
Viscount Holmesdale , in particular. Hence, Kent may be accounted as a
certain contributor at all our Festivals, and svhen there are any special cir-
cumstances in svhich it is interested , as, for instance, last year svhen Lord
Holmesdale presided at the Boys' School Festival , it may be regarded as
a matter of almost equal certainty that special efforts svorth y of the occasion
svill be made, and , svhat is of still greater moment , from our point of viesv,
that these efforts will be crosvned wilh success. Thus, though sve could not
have foretold thc sum that svould be raised by this stronghold of Masonry
in support of Lord Holmesdale, sve experienced no surprise svhatever svhen
in June last Bro. Binckes announced that the joint labours of the Kentish
Stesvards had secured for him considerabl y over £2000—subsequent addi-
tions gave the actual figures as £2316 5s. Other £374 was raised for the
support of thc Girls ' School and the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
so that the total contributed in 1883 svas only a little less than £2700. On
Tuesday five of its 49 lodges sverc represented , and the sum of their exertions
appeared in the shape of £271 8s., or about one-tenth of what it accomplished
last year. But even strong provinces cannot go on raising moneys by the
£1000, and Kent-—albeit it it is entitled to rest for a time on the laurels it
earned so well in June last—has seta good example by not adopting on this
occasion the princi ple of total abstinence.

The next stage on our journey carries us to the north-west of England,
to a busy and svealthy part ol the country, svhere lodges are both numerous
and strong in point of membership, and svhere we look to see a considerable
display of activity svhenever one of our three Festivals is on the es*e of taking
place. Our visit on the present occasion is certainl y not disappointing, for
though

LANCASHIRE —E ASTERN DIVISION ,
has a rol l of gj ,  lodges, of which 18 belong to Manchester alone, the total
of its contribution on Tuesday, £640 2s. 6d. must be described as satisfactory,
even though it may not compare relativel y svith its Masonic strength so well
as some of the other Provincial totals. But in the first place there is a
flourishing local Masonic Institution svhich is of material service to our poor
East Lancashire brethren , and in the next it raised £2,100 for Bro. Binckes 's
Festival in June last. Therefore we hold it to be a vcry creditable performance
that 17 of its lodges represented by 25 Stesvards should have raised amongst
them this sum of £640, the efforts of the lod ge 44—Friendshi p, of Man-
chester—svhich per Bro. Woodall as Stesva rd fi gures for £325 ios., or rather
more than one half , being especially worthy of praise. On the other hand , sve
fail to see why even a young lodge—No. 1993—should venture on making
its appearance in such excellent company svith so trifling a contribution as
5s. It was hardly svorth svhile for Bro. Edsvards to pay a Stesvard's fee of .
tsvo guineas in order to remit such an amount. A postal order would have



anssvercd the purpose. No. 1993 is the Wolseley Lodge, and is conducted ,
sve believe, on Temperance princi ples ,- perhaps, this svill account for the
smallness of its donation.

Almost the same remarks—except such as specially concern No. 1993—
will apply to

LANCASHIRE —WESTERN DIVISION .
svith its 81 lodges. It has an efficient charitable organisation of its own,
svhich lessens to a very perceptible degree the pressure on our central
Charities. It gives liberall y on special occasions, as svhen its popular chief ,
the Earl of Lathom, D.G.M. of Eng land , takes thc leading part in our cele-
brations , and it may alsvays be included among the donors at our festivals.
On Tuesday, nine brethren as Stesvards for seven lodges raised over £230,
and last year it distributed £813 among the three Institutions.

The contrast betsveen the tsvo Lancashires and
LEICESTERSHIRE AND R UTLAND

in point of numerical strength is all the more startling from their juxta-
position in the Festival list , yet Leicestershire and its small neighbour , thoug h
mustering betsveen them onl y ten lodges all told , stands out prominentl y as
the contributor of £350, being an average of £35 per lodge, and this not-
svithstanding it raised £403 for the Boys' school in June last, to say nothing
of its array of contributions at previous festivals. It svould spoil thc effect
of this simp le statement if sve added to it anything in the svay of exp lanatory
comment. Last year

M IDDLESEX ,
With its 32 lod ges, raised about £616 for our Charities , namely, close on
£142 for the Boys, about £118 for thc Girls, and £358 for the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution. In 1S82, it distributed amongst them , in
nearl y equal proportions , the far more considerable sum of £1212. It has
begun the present year svell, the contributions of seven of its lodges making
up a total of £213 1 is.

Tsvo of the 14 lodges in
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE ,

Namely, the Anncsley, No. 1435, and thc De Vere, No. 1794, both of
Notting ham , figure in Bro. Terry 's list , Bro . Lasvson representing the former
and Bro . Isaac Davis the latter. But as yet only Bro. Lasvson 's total has
been announced , thc figures being £142 14s. 6d. It svas among the absentees
at the last School Festivals, but in February 1S83 it raised £190 for this
Institution.

OXFORDSHIRE ,
Though it has onl y ten lodges is another of the provinces , whose presence
may be looked for almost as a matter of certainty, and on Tuesday five of
its lodges sent up sums amounting in the aggregate to £90 2s. Three of
them hail fro m Oxford—Nos. 340, 357, and 478—No. 599 from Banbury,
and No. 1895 fro m Henley. Doubtless its supreme effort for the year svill
be made in June when H.R.H. the Duke of Albany svill take the chair at
thc Boys' Festival. As regards

SOMERSETSHIRE

And its 24lodges, it is impossible for any province to have had its fortunes en-
trusted to more capable hands than those of Bro. Else, P.G.D., its respected
D.P.G.M., thc right hand man of the Earl of Carnarvon , P.G.M., and Pro
G.M of England. To Bro. Else indeed may in grea t measure be ascribed
the high position attained by this province svith its admirable total of £505 5s.
In June, 1883, it raised over £357 for the Boys', while at previous Festivals
its readiness to play its par t as a liberal subscriber has been as conspicuous
as it has been praisesvorthy.

We next come to
SOUTH WALES—E ASTERN DIVISION .

Of svhich all sve are at present in a position to say is that one of its lodges,
the Bute, No. 960, of Cardiff , sent up a Stesvard in the person of Bro. J. R.
Harris, but his return has not yet been made. In 1S83 it raised £230 for
the Boys' School and £217 for the Girl s' School , svhile the year previous thc
same Institutions sverc presented svith £573, of svhich the Girls ' received
£200 and thc Boys' £374. Under these circumstances it is to be hoped
that the Benevolent svill be favoured at least to an equal extent.

STAFFORDSHIRE ,
Which has 26 lodges, has follosved the plan adopted by Leicestershire and
Rutland , Somersetshire, and other Provinces, of having a sing le Stesvard to
act for the svhole Province—Bro. Thomas Taylor—and he succeeded in
compiling a list of £152 5s. Last year it raised £790, of svhich by far the
greater portion—£460—svas contributed to the Boys' School, svhile the
K.AL13.1. was benefited to thc extent ot only £57 15s. Ihe  same thin g
happened in 1882, svhen of £616, thc Schools shared betsveen them all but
25 guineas. Thus Bro. Taylor 's total on the present occasion is not much
less than double svhat thc Province raised for this Instituti on in the tsvo
preceding years taken together.

Lord Wavency's Province of
SUFFOLK

Figures for rather more than £201, Bro. J. M. Harvey, as representative of
the 21 lodges, giving in a list of £190 lie. 6d., svhile Bro. E. G. Cobbold ,
of No. 81—the Doric of Woodbrid gc—-contributes 10 guineas. Last year
its contributions amounted to £568, which is certainly a large sum for an
agricultural county, and speaks svell for the Masonic zeal of this branch of
our East Anglian brethren.

Of the 26 lodges comprised in
SURREY ,

six sent up Stewards, and two chapters svere similarl y represented. One
list is still outstanding, but the remaining seven make up the very respectable
total of £244 4s., Bro. H. S. Frances acting for lodge No. 1982, and Bro.
Abel Laurence for No. 1638 leading the svay with £43 is., and £42 15s.
respectively. Its greatest effort of recent years svas made at the Benevolent
Festival in 1S83, svhen it supported its Prov. G.M., General Brosvnri gg, as
Chairman of the day svith a total of over £905.

SUSSEX

under the auspices of Bro. Sir W. W.Burrell , Bart., M.P., P.G.M., has been
a hearty supporter of our Institutions , as svas evidenced last year svhen it
gave £210 to the Benevolent , £363 to the Girls ', and £375 to the Boys'. In
1882 the Girls' obtained £578 out of the £920 which the brethren of the
Province raised, while in 1881, Bro. Binckes svas fortunate enough to secure
the lion 's share of South Saxon subscriptions. On Tuesday, Bro, Broad-
bridgeacting on behalf of No. 1636, a Brighton lodge, sent in a list of £63.

Three out of the thirty lodges svhich are included in the Province of

WA R W I C K S H I R E ,
figure in Bro. Terry 's list , the sum of their contributions being an even So
guineas, but there is still one left to come , that of lod ge No. 938, so that the
credit of the £84 must be divided betsveen Nos. 43 and 74, which like No.
938, hail from Birming ham. For a total svorthy of its strength , sve must turn
to the year 1S82 svhen it hel ped to swell Bro. Hed gcs's list by £310. Tsvo
of the above lodges sent representatives to th e Boys' festival in June last.

WILTS,
With ten lodges has one Stesvard onl y, Bro . E. Eyres, and his list yields
the satisfactory sum of _ £157 8s. This is about £20 more than it raised at
the last of the 1SS3 Festis'als, and more by over 100 guineas than Bro.
Ringer succeeded in obtaining for the Benevolent in the same year.

WORCESTERSHIRE ,
Has three of its eleven lodges represented , No. 377, by its tsvo Stesvards,
contributing £68 5s., No. 2S0, per Bro. Rosve, ten guineas , and Bro. A. F.
Godson, D.P.G.M., acting independentl y, 30 guineas. The list of Bro.
Wilson of No. 1204 has yet to come, so that the present total of £110 ss <
may even yet be increased , especially as, svhen this brother acted for the
lodge at the Boys' Festiva l in 1SS3, the sum placed to its credit svas £26 5s.
The total raised by the province last year svas £764, the heaviest list being
for the Boys , svhen Bro. Godson appears lo have done duty lor the bulk of
the lodges and ss*as so successful as to obtain over £223.

That the tsventy-eight lodges of
N. AND E. YO R K S H I R E ,

Should be content with a modest appearance on this occasion , onl y tsvo of
its lodges contribu ting betsveen them the sum of £49 iSs., svill not be matter
for surprise if sve recall the fact that its total for the Boys' in June 1SS3 svas
in round figures £873, of svhich nearl y £542 svas due to the admirable elTorts
of Bro . J. Cumberland. There svas a time svhen it seemed to us that this
province svas hardly fulfil l ing its duty in respect of our Charitable Institu-
tions in a manner svorth y of its ancient renoss'n. But a marked improvement
has been observable in its returns at thc Festivals thathas e been held since
the Earl of Zetland so kindl y took upon himself the task of acting as Chair-
man at the Benes-olcnt Festival of 1SS0, svhen his brethren so loyally and so
generously backed up his presidency. Of its neighbour ,

WEST Y O R K S H I R E ,
Let it suffice if sve point out that the total subscribed on this occasion,
£352 .*is-« 's certainl y less than the average of recent years, but then thc
total of its contributions in 18S3, made up of £4511 to thc Benevolent in
February, £400 to the Girls ' in May, and £1500 to thc Boys' in June was
considerabl y abwe the as*er,ige. Thus , thoug h for 66 lodges, the jiresent
amount is certainly small , the average amount raised at successive Festivals
during the last nine years svill be effected in a slight degree only, if at all.

We have alread y mentioned that
THE CH A N N E L  ISLANDS

are among the contributing provinces , Bro. F. Clarke 's list for Lodge No.
.84 amounting to £113 8s., and Bro. Pengelley 's, for No. 168, to £105, or
together £218 Ss. The satisfaction sve derive from this announcement is
ali the greater that these islands, like thc neighbouring Province of Jersey ,
are hard ly to be included among the districts fro m svhich regular orconsider-
able donations are expected.

CO N C L U D I N G  R EMARKS .
Having gone throug h thc list so full y, it onl y remains for us to offer a fesv
svords of congratulation to Bro. Terry on thc success svhich has crosvned his
efforts in respect of this Festival. At Christmas , the outlook before him ssvis
the reverse of promising, and , as sve stated at the beginning, the chance of
his obtaining an average return looked exceeding ly doubtful. But the picture
brightened as thc day appointed came nearer , and Bro. Allcroft as Chair-
man , Bro. Sir J. B. Monckton as his " locum tenens ," thc Board of Stesvards,
and Bro. Terry must one and all be gratified that a campaign, svhich svas
begun in doubt , has terminated so brilliantly. L .

THE ROYAL VISIT TO SEAHAM HA RBOUR.
His Royal Highness the Duke of Albany has sent the follow ing reply to

the address presented to him by thc Freemasons of Sea ham Harbour on
the occasion of his recent visit to thc Marques ; of Londonde ry:

Worshi pful Sir and Brethren of the Fawcett Lodge of Freemasons, No. GGr ,—I have much pleasure in recording my thanks to you for the cordial svelcome svhich
you and your fcllosv-tosvnsmcn gave mc on the occasion of my recent visit to Sealiam
Harbour , ana tn making Knosvn to you my satislaction at lin ding that the beneficial influ -
ences of Freemasonry are recognised and appreciated in your community. I thank you
also for your expressions of loyalty to the Queen and of fidelity to our Most VVorshi p fuI
Grand Master. 1 beg you svill accept the hearty good svishes of the brethren of the
province over svhich I have thc honour to preside, and I pray that the Great Architect
of the Universe may ever protect and prosper you.

LEOPOLD , Prov. G.M. Oxon, P.G.W.
To Bro. Joseph Scorfield , VV.M. Fasvcett Lodge, No. G61,

Feb. 19th , 1S84 .

EMULATION , LODGE OF.—A short account of the origin of this cele-
brated lodge may be interesting to our readers. At the union of thc lodges
in 1813 the svorking of the ceremonies svas found to differ very svidely. A
resolution was therefore passed at the lodge of reconciliation that the cere-
monies of opening and closing, and of the three degrees, should be svorked
in the same manner in all lodges under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge
of England. To carry out this resolution the Grand Master requested Bro.
Dr. Samuel Hemming to gather together the scattered elements of the
svork, and to arrange them into a system svhich mi ght receive the
approval of Grand Lodge, and be generall y adopted. Bro. Hemming
undertook the task , but after a delay of some years, lie became imbecile
and ss*as unable to complete it. Bro. Wm. Williams svas then nominated
by the Grand Masier to carry out the svork svhich had been intrusted
to Dr. Hemming. Bro. Williams undertook the duty on the understanding
that he should not be required to comp lete the  labours of Bro. Hemming,
but should be permitted to reconstruct the ritual from thc original elements.
On the comp leted system of liro. VVm. Willi'ims , the Emulation Lodge of
Improvement svas first svorked under the Preceptorshi p of the famous Peter
Gilkes, svho svas a contemporary of VVm. Williams. He svas succeeded by
his friend and pup il , the late Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson , svhose svork is
rigidl y adhered to by the present committee , several of svhom had the benefit
of his personal instruction. Thc uncomp leted svork of Dr. Hemming si'as
follosved by Bro. Peter Thomson , and is still taught in several lodges of
instruction.—Kenning's Cyclopaedia.



(Efrucatton at. 
ULWICH HOUSE SCHOOL,
VICTORIA ROAD, UPPER NORWOOD , S.E.
(Within seven minutes' of thc Crystal Palace).

PRINCIPAL :
Mr. J. K. BARNES, LONDON U NIVERSITY .

(Late Upper Fifth-Form Master, Bedford Modern School,
Ilarpur Foundation.)
R ESIDENT STAFF * :

Classics : Mr. VV. P. EVANS, M.A.
(2nd Class Classical Tri pos, 1S77.)

(Late Foundation Scholar , Sidney Sussex College,
Cambridge.)

English Language and Literature: The PRINCIPAL.
Mathematics and Science : P. Z. ROUND, B.A.

(Mathematical Tripos, 1SS2.)
(Late Scholar St. Katharine 's College, Cambridge.)

Modern Languages : The PRINCIPAL.
VISITING STAFF :

Modern Languages : Alonsieur EUGENE FASNACHT.
(Late Senior Modern Language Master, Bedford Modern

School. Editor of Macmillan 's Foreign Classics.)
Science : Rev. ]. G. VVOOD, M.A., F.L.S., and

Prof. C. P. MORRIS , Geology and Phys. Geog. ,-
and such other qualifie d and experienced Masters as the

requirements of the Pup ils may demand.
References kindly permitted to

Rev. R. B. Poole, B.D., Bed. Mod. School, Bedford.
Alex. Waugh Young, M.A., Tettenhall College, Stafford-

shire.
G. M. Hicks, M.A., 5, South-rosv, Blackheath, S.E.
E. F. Ashworth Briggs, M.A., L.L.M., 15, Nesv Street,

Daventry.
Rev. A. Lloy d, M.A., Norton Rectory, Bury St. Edmunds.
C. L. Peel, Esq., C.B., Woodcraft , Cucklield, Sussex.
Major Ed. Green, St. Mary 's, Bedford.
J. D. Rodger , Esq., College Lasvn , Cheltenham.
C. P. Mason , B.A., F.C.P., Dukcscll , Strcatha m Hill , S.E.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS,

ST. JO H N 'S H I L L , BATTERSEA R ISK , S.VV.

C H I E F  PATRONESS :
H ER M AJESTY THE QUEEN .

G R A N D  PATRON A N D  PRESIDENT :
H IS ROYAL H I G H N E S S  T H E  P R I N C E  OF WALES ,

K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.
G R A N D  PATRONESS :

H ER ROYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES .

Brethren willing- to serve the office of Stesvard at
THE N INETY . SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

FESTIVAL
of this Institution , which svill take place in May,

Are very greatly  needed , and svill much oblige by forwarding
their names as early as possible to thc Secretary, svho svill
gladly give any information required.

F. R. VV. HEDGES, Sec.
Offices , 5, Freemasons' Hall ,

Great Qucen-strcct , London , VV.C.

G R A N D  L O D G E  OF M A R K
MASTER MASONS

OF ENGLAND AND WALES
AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

At a Meeting of the General Board , specially convened ,
held at the ollice of the Grand Lodge, Sa, Red Lion
Square , llolhorn , VV.C, on Wednesday, the 27th February,
1SS4, V.W. Bro. Frederic Davisson (C. Treas*.), V. Pres.,
in the chair , a Ballot; took place for the election of tsvo
children from a list of four Candidates as reci pients of thc
assistance of the Educational Branch of the Mark Bene-
volent Fund , svith the follosving result:

Voles.
Vosvlcs, Lilian Mary 5S8
White , Alice 4S3
Bale, William J . T  203
Moulds , George Alfred ... ... ... ... 129
Resolved :—" That in consequence of the satisfactory

condition of the Funds , the tsvo Unsuccessful Candidates
be and here.-y are also dul y elected."

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G.J.W.),
Grand Secretary.

THE ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS,
EARLWOOD, REDH1LL , SURREY.

Under the Patronage of Her Most Gracious Majesty
TH E  QU E E N .

Total number of Inmates in the Asy lum 5G3
Entirel y supported by Voluntary Subscri ptions... 375

FUNDS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET
CURRENT EXPENSES.

Superior accommodation is provided for private cases,
payment fur svhich is regulated by the Board of Manage-
ment.

BA N K E R S —The London Joint Stock Bank.
WILLIAM .NICHOLAS, Secretary.

Ofiice, .*•/>, King William-street , ICC.

SECOND APPLICATION.

THE A S Y L U M  FOR IDIOTS,
EARLSVVOOD . RED HILL , SURREY.

A P R I L  ELECTION, 18S4.

The favour of your _ Votes and interest is respectfull y
solicited on behalf of

J A M E S  E D  W A RI i T A V L O U ,
Aged 12 years , svho svas deprived of his reason from the
effects of Scarlet Fever svlien four years of age. Ihe
Father (Bro . Jas. Tay lor , Lodges No. 730 (I.C), 1331,
153G, and Chap ters , 13, 1331,) is a Sergeant in the Com-
missariat and Transport Corps nosv serving at Aldershot ,
anil al thoug h svilling to support to the utmost of his
abilities , is unable to provide adequate treatment or the
necessary supervision required by the case, svhich is strongly
recommended by

Baron II .  dc WO R M S , M.P., 4, Old Burlington -st., VV.
GEORGE K E N N I N G , Esq., U pper Sydenham.
R I C H A R D  EVE, Esq., Oxford Villa , Victoria-road ,

Aldershot.
F. C. B LI .'NT , Deputy Commissary General , Aldershot.

* U.S. E. R EEVES, C.B., Assistant Commissary General ,
Aldershot.

* Rev. R. Al. SPOOK , Hcatlicrvicsv , Cambridge-road,
Aldershot.

Proxies svill be thankfull y received by gentlemen marked
thus *. 

SANATORIUM FOR LADIES AND
CHILDREN AT BRIGHTON.

CONDUCTED BV ALLEN DUKE, M.D.

Opened for the recept ion of Ladies and Children needing
bracing air and recovering from non-infectious illness.

Terms , which include Medical Attendance , from Three
Guineas per Week.

A pp ly to D R . D U K E , 124, Western-road , Bri ghton.

AN IMPORTANT FACT !
J C T f \  an *-} upwards carefully invested
X i  X W in Options on Stocks and Shares is the safest
and most popular svay of rapidl y making money on the
Stock Exchange by the non-liabilit y system. Exp lanatory
Book (nesv edition) giving full details , gratis and Post
free. — Address, GEORGE EVANS and Co., Ssvorn
Brokers, Gresham House, London, E.C.

N OTICE .—N ESV I SSUE OF THIS I MPORTANT WORK ,
R EVISED , IN PART R ESVKITTEN , AND BROUGHT
DOSV N TO DATE , 1SS4.

SEVENTH EDITION . Handsome cloth , Cs.

TWI ACKEY'S LEXICON OF FREE-
•*¦"•*¦ MASONRY :
ITS HISTORY, ANTIQUITIES, AND COMMUNI-

CABLE TERMS.

SEVENTH EDITION , ENLARGED .
WITH APPENDIX

On all Recent Changes in the Craft , Ceremonial , Degrees
Revived or Added, &c, &c.

BY M. Ch. PEC K, P.M., P.M., 30°,
Provincial Grand Secretary and Scribe E. of thc N. and E.

Ridings of Yorkshire.

" Of Mackey 's Lexicon it svould be impossible to speak
in too high terms; suffice it to say lhat , in our opinion , it
ought to be in the hands of every Mason svho svould
thoroug hly understand and master our noble Science. . . .
No Masonic Lodge or Library should be svithout a copy of
this most useful svork."—Masonic News.

LONDON : CHARLES GRIFFIN AND Co., EXETER-ST.,
STRAND .

ALL CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA-
TIONS.

BRADFORD CIVIL SERVICE INSTITUTE ,
41, SUNBRIDGE ROAD, BRADFORD.

Thc DAY and EVENING CLASSES are NOW/ OPEN.
Candidates are thoroug hly prepared for thc Indian , Class
1. and 11., Clerkshi ps, Royal Irish Constabulary Cadetships,
Excise, Customs, Lady Clerkships (age iS to 20), Nava l
Eng ineer Studentshi ps, &c. Preparations also for the
Army , Navy, the University, 'Theolog ical, Preliminary
Medical , Legal , Pharmaceutical , and other Examinations.
Pupils vcry hi ghl y successful , obtaining 1st. 3rd , 4th , 5th ,
Gth , ioth places on the lists. Success certain.

^ 
Backward

and delicate pupils receive special attention. Special Class
for Ladies preparing for Clerkshi ps in the Post-Office ,
commencing salary £6$. Boarders received ; terms
moderate. Parents and Guardians should consult Mr.
PIERCE , the Princi pal, respecting Government Appoint-
ments. Prospectuses post free. For further particulars
app ly to the SECRETARY .

N.B.—Candidates rap idl y prepared by Correspondence.
Obtained thc highest percentage of passes throughout the
United Kingdom. Passed upsvards of 900 pupils.

TWO ARTICLED PUP ILS required. Age, iG to si.
Premium required , So to _ 100 guineas. Salary fi rst year,
£40 svith board , &c, or £So svithout board , Sic 'Thoroug h
training; svill be prepared for any branch of the Civil
Service. For further particu lars app ly to Mr. VV. G.
PI E R C E , Civil Service Institute, Bradford , Yorkshire.

B R O O K L A ND S  C O L L E G E,
WEST HILL, PUTNEY , S.W.

A FIRST-GRADE BOA RDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR THE SONS OF GENTLEMEN ONLY.

H EAD M ASTER :
The Rev. II. F. WESTON COWLEY, B.A.,

U N I V E R S I T Y  COLLEGE , LONDON .
(Ten Ycars an Assistant Master in University College

School , London. Lately Curate of Roehampton , S.VV.)
Preparation for Public Schools , Naval Cadetshi ps, and

Wellington College, Universities and Army.
Fees for Day Boys, G, 7 and S Guineas per Term,

according to age.
Boarders 70 to So Guineas per School Year.

Cricket , Lasvn Tennis , Gymnasium.
For full particulars app ly to the Rev. thc H EAD MASTER .

No Corporal Punishment. Boating and Swimming-.

ME  M O R Y.—The LOISETTIAN
SCHOOL of PHYSIOLOGICAL MEMORY, the

instantaneous art of never forgetting, uses none of the
" localities," " keys," '* pegs," " links," or "associations,"
of mnemonics . Prospectus post free, giving opinions from
actual study of the system of Mr. RICHARD A.
PRO CTOR, Dr. ANDREW WILSON, and others. Any
book learned in one reading. Day and evening classes in
" Never Forgetting " and for cure of " Mind-Wandering."
Taught thoroughly by post.—Professor Loisette, 37, Nesv
Oxford-street (opposite Mudie's library).
•"-pHEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE

C I N D E R E  L L A.

GRAND CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME
BY E. L. BLANCHARD,

SVITH ALL THE BEST FEATURES
OF OLD-FASHIONED PANTOMIME AND ALL THE

SPLENDOUR OF AI ODERN SPECTACLE.

THESPORTSMAN'SEXHIBITION.
The THIRD ANNUAL SPORTSMAN'S EXHI-

BITION svill be held at the Agricultural Hall, London,
March 6, 7, S, 10, ir , 12, 13, 14, and ft, 1SS4.

TH E  S P O R T S M A N ' S  EXHIBITION 
Under the patronage of his Grace the Duke of Graf-

ton, his Grace the Duke of Beaufort , K.G., M.F.H.; his
Grace the Duke of Rutland , K.G., M.F.H. ; his Grace the
Duke of Hamilton and Brandon , P.C. ; his Grace the Duke
of Montrose , K.T. ; his Grace the Duke of Athole, his
Grace the Duke of Portland , his Grace the Duke of Man-
chester, K.P. ; his Grace the Duke of Sutherland , K.G. ;
his Grace the Duke of Westminster, K.G. ; and many
other distinguished noblemen and gentlemen , 

THE SPORTSMAN'S EXHIBITION, com-
prising every requisite in connection svith Coaching

and Driving, Hunting and Riding, Shooting, Racing,
Coursing, Yachting and Aquatics , Bicycling and Tricycling,
Fishing, Cricket, Athletics , Lasvn Tennis , Archery, Fencing,
Billiards , &c. Sporting Pictures and Prints of all kinds.
THE SPORTSMAN'S EXHIBITION opens

_ Thursday, March Gth; closes Saturday, March 15th.
Admission—One Shilling; First Day, Half-a-Crosvn.
Manager: JOHN H. RAFFETY , Agricultural Hall. Secre-
tary : H A R R Y  ETHERINGTON , 152 , Fleet-street, London ,

TV/T A
~

S O N I C  L E C T U R E .
"KNOBS AND EXCRESENCES."

BRO. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z.,
Is open to accept invitations for thc delivery of this Lecture
in M ETROPOLITAN or PR O V I N C I A L  LODGES, or LODGES

OF INSTRUCTION .
No Lecture Fee; travelling expenses only accepted.

Address, Clapham, S.W.

A 
Brother Mason , 426, Prince of
Wales Lodge, requires a SI TUATION—Care of

Offices , Messenger, Watchman , or any place of trust. He
has had the misfortune to lose an arm , and is in very poor
circumstances ; 20 years' good character. Wife good, plain
cook. No encumbrances. Address, Charles Scott, Go,
Sutton-street , Cambersvell, S.E.

SEVENTY-EIGHT Songs, Dances,
Original RECITATIONS , &c, svSh full Pianoforte

Accompaniment.
Nearly all these Songs are original , and vcry suitable for

Alasonic Banquets.
Positively the Cheapest Collection of Music in the World.

Gd. or Sd. post free.
JOHN GUEST, 2G, Ivy Lane, Nesvgatc-strce., E.C.

BRO.  R O B E R T  R A Y N H A M ,
OR P H E U S  LODGE, No. 1706,

PROFESSOR OF SINGING AND ITALIAN,
Is open to accept Engagements,

and provide
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL ARTISTES

FOR
MASONIC BANQUETS. CONSECRATIONS, IN-

STALLATIONS, &c.
Address.—St. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, E.C.

FOR SALE.—W.M.'s Apron , Knight
Templar Tunic, Cloak, Sash, Breast Jewel, and

Ssvord ; Rituals—Rose Croix , Templar, &c. WANTED,
Rosicrucian Jesvel and P.Z. Jesvel, second-hand. Address
—Provincial , care of W.L., Office of the Freemason.

AGENCY.—Bro. J. Muhsam, of Lodz,
Russian Poland , Coal and Commission Agent,

desires AGENCIES of any kind for this place and district.
He can produce first class references. Is a member of the
St. John 's Lodge, Victorious Truth , of Glenvitz, Upper
Silesia. Communications to be addressed , care of Free-
mason Office , iG, Great Queen-street , London , W.C.

ROYAL ARCH. Wanted to purchase,
a SECOND HAND SET OF REGALIA for Royal

Arch Chapter. Address, svith full particulars, W., Beech
Mount , Northsvich.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

7, BANK BUILDINGS, LOTHBURY, E.C.
General Accidents. I Personal Inj uries
Railsvay Accidents. I Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.
Tsvelfth Edition, post-free, is.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and
BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing these Diseases. By ROBERT G. WATTS,
M.D., F.R.S.L., F.C.S., &c. London : C. Mitchell and
Co., Red Lion court Fleet-street; and Simpkin and Co.,
Stationers' Hall-court.
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A reviesv of our eighth annual report of the East Lanca-

shire Systematic Educational and Benevolent Institution
svill appear in our next.

A notice of the attack on Freemasonry by the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Elphin svill appear next sveek.

The continuation of Bro. VVhytehead' s paper on " Lodge
Duties," thc first portion of svhich appeared in our last
sveek's issue, is crosvded out by the very full report sve give
of the Festival of thc Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion. It svill duly appear next sveek.

The follosving communications have been received , but
are not inserted in this issue osving to svant of space:—

Craft Lodges—Industry, 4S; East Sussex, tGG ; St.
John 's, 221 ; Arboretum , 731; Abbey, 11S4 ; Hemming,
1512; Creaton, 1791.

Lodges of Instruction—Star , 1275 ; Covent Garden , 1G14,
Royal Arch Chapters—Prince Edwin , 12S; Jerusalem ,

1S5 ; Essex , 276; Tudor, 277; Windsor Castle, 771.
Correspondence—C. Lacey, P.M. 174.
Death of an Old Freemason.
Masonic Funeral.
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-©rtgmal GTovvesponlmue.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approvln R nf ,

the opinions expressed hy our correspondents , but wc wish in a spirit
of fair play to all to permit—svithin certain necessary limits—frse
discussion ! 

THE ELECTION OF GRAND TREASURER.
To the Editor of the " Freem ason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
It appears to mc th at thc excess of zeal of

some of your correspondents on this subject has rather
damaged than helped the interests of the candidate they
advocate. Each one is entitled to have an opinion of his
osvn , as indeed sve all are ; but svhen , as has been the case,
unseemly epithets and sneering remarks are used to urge
argument , and svhen money contributi ons to thc Charities
are invidiously contrasted , then the contest degenerates into
an undi gnified svranglc, disrespectful to both candidates and
unbecoming to their champions.

Bro. J. Havers's letter in your last issue puts the question
on its right basis, asserted by Bro. Frank Richardson 's
circular , viz., That an annual canvass on behal f of a nesv
candidate for the high office of Treasurer disturbs the
harmony of Grand Lodge, and is othersvisc detrimental to
the material affairs of Grand Lodge.

it is not consistent svith common sense to suppose that
thc partisans of cither candidate could , if they so desired ,
arrogantl y dictate to (meaning coerce) Grand Lodge,
because the ultimate selection must rest svith the brethren
svho attend it on thc 5th prox., svho are free to exercise their
franchise as they choose ; and no man can question or
challenge that freedom—it is one of the prerog atives and
landmarks of thc Order.

Those svho put forsvard as a candidate Bro. Horace
Brooks Marshall (svho I believe to be a vcry svorth y and
honourab le Mason) consist, according to report , of some
five or six brethren , as the prime movers on behalf of the
Craft in establishing thc doctrine of an annual change of
thc Grand Treasurership. The names of these brethren so
far as I knosv have never been published and I do not
knosv svho they are , but I hope 1 may be permitted without
offence to remind them of Mr. Canning 's story of the
"Three 'Tailors of Toolcy-strcct," svho on presenting a
petition to the House of Commons for the redress of some
grievance styled themselves '* We, thc people of England."

On the other hand upwards of 300 brethren fairl y re-
present ing thc metropolis and the provinces have strength-
ened their advocacy of Bro. J. D. Allcroft by their signa-
tures ; it is impossible to fix the choice by a plebiscite of
the 25,000 Masons entitled to vote as Masters , Past
Masters, or Wardens, scattered over the king dom, but the
signatures appended to Bro. F. Richardson 's circular shosv
at any rate the direction of the minds of a numerous body
of tliem. 1 also concur in it for thc'.rcasons stated , and am
sorry that until quite recently I did not knosv that it svas in
existence.

I hold that the test of the qualification of a brother to be
thc chief executive office r of the Masonic Bod y, and thc
ex officio Trustee of the three Charities, ought rather to be
his experience and general fitness for thc ollice than thc
sum total of his benefactions to these charities during four
or five years. Abundant means do not necessaril y imp ly
an efficient Treasurer; sverc it othersvisc the office svould
be purchasable by a sufficient outlay of money, as medical
degrees svere once to be bought at obscure American Uni-
versities, or titles of nobility in Rome.

I svill only add that Bro. Allcroft has this recommenda-
tion , that he is a Treasurer of Christ's Hospital (the
Blue Coat School), the annual expenditure of svhich
charity is above ^'Go.ooo a year, and I presume is com-
petent to fill a similar ofiice in the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land. For myself I have never spoken to him in my life, and
have only seen him in Grand Lodge.—Yours fraternally,

February 25th. BRACKSTONE BAKER.

To the Editor of the " Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother ,

A very special engagement svill prevent my being
present at next Grand Lodge. This svill not , hosvever,
matter much to anyone, not even to myself , as I should not
have voted on the question svhich svill claim special attention
on that occasion , namely, the election of Grand Treasurer .
But as I took a humble bul decided part in that election last
year, 1 desire, svith your permission , to say a fesv svords on
"the situation " nosv presented to us in reference to this
question. Let me say at the outset that for both Bros.
Allcroft and Marsh all I have the greatest respect as good
Masons and good men, svith hearts and purses ever ready
to help in time of need ; but I cannot shut my eyes to the

fact that there are other brethren svho have an equal clai m
to our regard , and, in my humble opinion , a stronger claim
to thc appointment of Grand Treasurer of England, A
stronge r claim than Bro . Allcroft , because he has hail his
turn and obtained his purp le (and most sviUing he svas to
have laid dosvn his ofiice at the end of his year) ; than Bro.
Marshall , because many eminent Masons have been not
only contributing to the Chari ties for years (according to
their ability), but svorking hard in Masonry not merely for
six , but for iG , 2G, or 30 years.

Nosv the princip le that svas asserted anil acted upon last
year of electing a nesv Grand Treasurer each year is so
just , so reasonable, and so fair that nothing can imperil its
maintenance , except the abuse of it by blind partiality,
violent party spirit , or plutocratic auctioneering. And
here let me add that in saying this , I do not for a moment
allude to Bro. Marshall , svhose noble and munificent gifts
to our Masonic Charities svere dealt out svith the purest
motives, and must have been bestosved svithout the remotest
refcrence .to any honour such as the one nosv in question. For
you ss'ill remember this appointment svas not then svithin
a measurable distance of anyone except the svorthy brother
svho held it, and svho svould and ought to have held it still
if Grand Lodge did not unmistakabl y adopt thc princi ple
of a real—not formal—annual election.

It is one thing to assert a good princi ple, and another to
app ly it svell. If Grand Lodge has only one opportunity in
tsvelve months of honouring one Mason , and this in such a
numerous and rap idly increasing body as our osvn , it is
clear that such a selection should be made as svould bear
the strictest scrutiny—not only in refe rence to hi gh
character and liberality, but also to Masonic service and
length of standing in the Order.

Nosv, there is no doubt that there arc dozens of excellent
Masons svho could fulfil all these conditions and svho svould
esteem it a high compliment to be thus recognised aftera
long and honourable Masonic career before they passed
asvay from amongst us. And even if tsvo or more such
men svere proposed as Grand Treasurer and svent on to
election surely this generous rivalry svould be healthier far
than the peaceful but pompous policy svhich selfishly
sanctifies stagnation and raises a sing le fortunate Mason
to a dignity for life , leaving to our children or children 's
children , about every quarter of a century, the very rare
honour of conferring this single rcsvard of merit on some
very distinguished and fortunate brother , svho is nosv in
petticoats but may be living at that lime !

Again , it has been asserted by some opponents of the new
princi ple, that there is in some dark corner a terrible con-
spiracy to propose and elect some paid officers of the
Craft . I knosv not hosv it could have entered into thc brain
of any sane man to conclude that our order svould in this
way set at nought one of the most obvious canons of every
svell constituted society under thc sun, unless it be on the
supposition that svhen a man is driven to the svall for argu-
ment he svill knock his head against it, if only for the pur-
pose of shaking out some nesv idea.

As to thc social status of a Grand Treasurer, the less said
the better on this delicate subject. But I may say that in
our country and times , and in all professions , sve sec men
—and a glorious sight it is—rising from the ranks to emi-
nent positions. In the Army thc private and the corporal
of a fesv ycars since are to be found at tho officers' mess,
a barber s son sat upon the Woolsack , an Archbishop is the
son of a village draper, and a vendor of newspapers has
presided over the Navy of England. If this princi pal of
promotion holds good in other societies of men , hosv much
more in Alasonry ? for Masonry, like the Grea t Architect ,
professes to be no " respecte r of persons "; the only rank it
recognises is that represented by its degrees and its officers .
It holds svith the old poet—

"An honest man 's thc noblest svork of God,"
and that even

" Money 's but the guinea stamp ;
'The man 's the man for a' that."

There is one other point on svhirh 1 svould say a svord ; it
is this. The Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master at last
Grand Lodge ruled that under the new Constitutions (sup-
posed to be confirmed tsvo minutes before), that particular
ni ght and that Grand Lodge sverc the time and p lace for
the nomination of the Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year.
This took many of us, even official members of Grand Lodge,
hy surprise, and prevented other nominations being made,
one of svhich svould probably have claimed and received the
unanimous suffrages of thc brethren , and so avoided this
present crisis.

Nosv, I venture , svith all due respect to the Pro Grand
Master, on the ground both of equity and lasv to question
the validity of this ruling. 1. Surely it is not equitable to
consider the Craft bound by Constitutions svhich have never
yet been printed , published , or promulgated amongst the
lodges, much less the Masons of Eng land , and svhich arc
only very vaguely knosvn to the fesv brethren svho assembled
at the Special Grand Lodges. 2. Had the Constitutions
as passed at these Grand Lodges been confirmed " en
bloc at last Grand Lodge they svould have become then
and there (hosvever unreasonable and unjust on the ground
alread y named) Masonic lasv ; but there svere several
changes made, and therefore I humbl y contend that they
are not yet the lasv of Masonry and svill not become so till
confirmed , and that svithout alteration , at next Grand
Lodge, for even on that day it is open to any brother to
move the non-confirmation of any portion of the Constitu-
tions, and thus still further postpone thei r completion as a
code binding upon the Order.

Before I conclude, permit me as an old Mason to convey
a humble svarning in regard to future elections to the
office sve are discussing. Let us not make the possession
or even the liberal expenditure of money for Masonic
Charity the qualification for the ofiice of Grand Treasurer ,
even though the title is suggestive of gold. Othersvisc sve
may become more notorious than famous as svorshi ppcrs
of the golden image, as having join ed that ancient Craft
at Thyatira , svhere " sellers of purple " plied their trade,
or liaving allied ourselves to thc silversmiths of Ephesus,
svho, finding " the Craft in danger," sought to retain their
gains and posver by selfish " uproar." Let Masonry in
this, as in other respects, be, like Cresar's svife, "svithout
reproach. We have many opportunities of "uniting in
the grand design of being happy and communicating
happiness," but in matters of public duty let us not study
to please ourselves or gratif y our personal feelings, but
rather endeavour to promote the svelfare and maintain thc
dignity of our Order.—Believe me, yours fraternally,

R. J. SIMPSON , P.M.,
February 2Gth , 1SS4. P.G. Chap.

To the Editor of thc "Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother,

I think your readers svill have hail quite enoug h
of a most pitiable correspondence , much more than they
svill care to read , and all of svhich they svill be glad to
forget. 1 svould not , there fore, svitting ly prolong a
discussion svhich has led to such a melanchol y disp lay of
unfraternal bitterness anil ross-dv vnln- .-ir iK-. 'I hi* two <rrr*.il
offenders in this respect have yet to learn that ignorance is
not criticism , nor abuse argument. Before that choice pair
again venture to assert to lay dosvn the lasv or to shosv
svhat proficients they are in "bad form " and studied im-
pertinence , I recommend them both to "amend" tlieir
vocabulary, to master the Queen 's Eng lish , lo realize the
first lasvs of common courtesy, and to learn the fundamental
princip les of Freemasonry. One insinuates and the other
servilely improves on the fact that I do not understand
Latin , and make a wrong use of the svords " Obsta
Princi p iis," and talk of a " little knosvledge," Sic Some
peop le despise Latin and Greek nosv-a^days. They did
not formerl y, and some of your readers svill recall " Ovid' s"
old lines,

Principiis obsta : scro medicina parutur ,
Cum mala per longas convaluere moras."

Hosv appropriate for our present controversy ? Al y
tsvo ss*ould-be critics must be absolutel y ignorant of
both the " old adage " and the use of Latin. A
peep into "Facciolati " svould have dispelled their
sill y blunder and improved their most imperfect
acquaintance svith the classics. Indeed , it is hard to
believe alter such a blunder that they knosv anything about
svhat they affect to discuss svith so jaunt y an air of absolute
svisdom. I leave them , therefore , to rejoice in their osvn
absurdity and ignorance. So svell knosvn an " adage "
hardl y required , sve should have thoug ht , a defence in the
Freemason.

1 am told I am a " pestilent svriter ," and that " I never
svas a Mason at heart ," Sic I leave out other vul gar
ep ithets and even that asvful svord " sarccdodalism ,"
svhatever it may mean. I have been a Mason longer, I
suspect , than cither of my assailants, and am happy to
think that I have learned , after a long apprenticeshi p,
both a truer lore and a greater a consideration for others
than thryare either apparentl y likel y to possess, hosvever
long their membershi p may last.

But I pass by such a degradation and prostitution of the
Masonic Press, to say a fesv parting svords. 1 am some-
svhat inclined to think that this extreme virulence anil vio-
lence betray a very sveak cause. I dj ubt if the candi-
date svhose side they espouse svill cither be benefited by
their championship, or will approve of the " animus " dis-
played by them , lie may svell say, "save mc, oh save
me from those candid friends!" Those svho svith no
question of persons have looked only to princi ples may
appropriatel y rep ly, " non tali auxilio , nee iLfcnsoribus
istis tempus cget , and svill prefer simp ly to appeal to the
svisdom , fairness , and common sense of Grand Lod ge.
1 here the battle has to be fought out , and there wc shall
go in full confidence in the justice of our cause.

The ci rcular , than svhich no more moderate , no moro
log ical , and no more able document svas ever penned or
put forth , exp lains the viesvs of those svho si gned it better
than I can pretend to do. It is alike the defence of our
position and the justification of our proceedings. Those
svhose names are subscribed to it have raised no personal
question whatever, havo no end to gain , no party to
support , no protege to serve; they are simp ly acting as
"amici curi:e ," old, true , faithful members of that great
Order to svhich it is alike their pride and privilege to
belong.—Fraternall y yours,

OBSTA PRINCIPIIS.

To the Editor of the "Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,

As this svill be the last opportunity of expressing
an op inion before the election of Grand Treasurer , svill
you allow me to say that the controversy svhich has been
going on in your journal for the last fesv sveeks should not
be allosved to mislead the brethicn. 'The question to be
decided next Wednesday is, Shall the Craft exercise their
right annuall y by luinouring a deserving brother ? or shall
they not? 1 think a vcry good proof of the excellent svorking
of the annual election system is the choice of the present Grand
Treasurer. Would our Bro. Allcrof t have had the honour
othersvisc ? and are there not many more brethren deserv-
ing the purp le, svho svithout this disinterested patronage
svill never reach that honour.

But sir, the matter is entirel y in the hands of the Craft ,
and the next election svill prove if the princi ple so successfull y
demonstrated 12 months ago is to be continued or not. I
am one of many svho think the introduction of an indepen-
dent member annuall y svill be of considerable service to
our Order.—Yours fraternall y,

FRANK IIEROLD , VV.M. 1056.

To the Editor of thc "Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,

Hosv pitiable it in that Bro. Havers , svho has
alsvays been such a stickler for the Constitutions of our
Order , and so much respected and looked up to by the
Craft , should descend from his hi gh position and pose, as
he did in your last issue, as the vindicator of the nosv
notorious Golden-square circular.

The general opinion is, so far as 1 can learn , that a more
unconstitutional manifesto, or one doing greater violence to
good taste, svas never issued than that specious document.
It incites brethren to combine to prevent Gran d Lodge
exercising its undoubted right of electing a Treasure r
annually, according to the Book of Constitutions.

There is no excuse for such a circular , and Bro. Havers 's
defence of it is inexp licable. The impression is that had the
circular emanated from any less favo u red quarter, and
under less distinguished ausp ices, the aid of the Board of
General Purposes svould have been immediatel y invoked for
its suppression; but.

" That in the Captain s but a choleric svord,
Which in the soldier is flat blasp hemy."

Alas ! that Bro. Havers should drasv the line at dinners .
Better counsels svould doubtless have prevailed over
the svalnuts and the svine, had he not been " unkindl y
left out," and the mischief-making circular svould probabl y
have been ni pped in the bud.

Unaffected , hosvever, by the exhilarating influences
usuall y accompanying a good dinner, he deliberately takes



" an equal share of the responsibility, such as it is, svith
others svho signed the circular. "

Such magnanimous self-sacrifice is marvellous , and is
svorthy of a nobler cause.

Bro. Havers cannot have estimated , or he is wilfull y
blind to the nature and extent of thc responsibility he so
li ghtl y accepts. The heated and protracted controversy he
disparages svould never have arisen but for the publication
of the circular he champions. That , and that alone, is the
cause of the strife and bitterness so much to be deplored.
The " Dr. and Cr." account svhich he suggests as " espe-
ciall y odious " is but the outcome of unsvarrantable asser-
tions, indul ged in by himself and co- signatories as to " a
most honourable office being put up to"the hi ghest bidder
by those svho are ' financing ' the scheme."

Nothing can justif y language like this. Yet Bro . Havers
thinks it is becoming," and he, brother Romans, is an
honourable man !

Scheme, indeed .' Why, any member of Grand Lodge,
svhether under the influence of a good dinner or othersvisc,
can , if he pleases, at the proper time nominate a brother
for election to the ollice of Grand Treasurer. Such is the lasv.

When therefore it comes to pass that brethren "dressed
in a little brief authority " presume to asperse and impute
unworthy motives to those svho are acting strictl y in accord-
ance svith the Bookof Constitutions , it behoves the " blues "
to "assert the dignity and advantage of Grand Lod ge."
Whether the present Grand Treasurer did , or did not ,
pledge himself to hold the office for one year onl y is beside
the question. He could not be elected for any longe r
period. Of this, hosvever , there can be no doubt—he svas
elected upon the princi ple ot a yearly transference oi
the ollice, and upon that princi ple alone he became the
successor of Bro. Col. Creaton. It may be hoped that
svhen Hro. Havers and his coadjutors emerge from the
"cloud of svordy dust " they are enveloped in , they svill be
able clearly to see the princi ple they so glibl y talk about ,
but have lost ti ght of.

They may depend upon it that thc lay members of Grand
Lodge svill jealousl y uphold its lasvs and sifeguard its
dignity, and , despite all flaunts and gibes, hold fast to the
principle of electing svhomsoever they please to the Grand
Treasurer 's collar year after year. Their laudable aspira-
tion is to confe r the honor upon svorth y " blue " brethre n ,
svho have done good suit and service in the Craft , and to
say to them , in effect , " Well done ! We rcsvard thee svith
this collar as a mark of our entire approbation. Thus
decorated , enter thou into the reg ion of purp le." Like
Bro. Havers , I too dislike anonymous letters ; but unlike
him , [ am but a humble " blue ,'' and therefore the publi-
cation of my name is not likely to add sveiglit to the argu-

ment nor to influence votes , and mi ght just as svell remain
in obscurity. Nevertheless , svith bold loyalty to princip le,
1 subscribe myself , yours faithfull y and fraternall y,

N. B. HEADON , P.M. and Treas. 142G , Z. 145.

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,

There arc tsvo matters anent the coming election
of Grand Treasurer , in the last number of the Freemason ,
svhich cannot be passed over. One is the statement you have
put forth in svhat may be termed " leading articles ; " the
other thc letter of Bro. John Havers. With respect to the
first , allosv mc to congratulate you upon the success svith
svhich you, sir, have caught up and imitated " the Obstacle
to Princi ple," alias " Obsta Princi piis." Probabl y this is a
gentle " sarkasum " of yours , but it is so gentl y veiled that
some, not used to read between thc lines, svould find it hard to
realise the real meaning of your somesvhat hidden viesvs.
I svill humbl y endeavour to indicate that , by your imita-
tion of the style of this cumbrous correspondent , even to
the touches of Latin svhere plain Eng lish svould be so
much more to the point ; hy the reiteration of his words,
svords , svords, sans argument , and assertions svithout p roof ,
to afford the means of another anssver , svhich , svith your
declaration of fairness , you cannot but admit.

You repeat the allegation of " Obsta Princi piis " that
a " select circle " has named thc Grand Treasurer. To
call things by their right names , and to put things plainl y,
it must be seen that this statement is equal in truth to the
svisdom of the course alleged to have been adopted. There
never has been any " select circle " for thc purpo se alleged ,
and the only " select circle " existing has been that of the
circulariscrs , svho have formed themselves into a " Caucus"
(your osvn svord , sir, and that of the correspondent whom
you imitate !), svith the purpose of holding back Grand
Lodge from exercising its franchise in a free srsanner.^

The only thing done is, that a fesv brethren in the full
exercise of their constitutional ri ght have met , svhen pro-
vincials met in London , and decided , in thc interest of good
order , that they svill support one as against tsvo. Do nut
brethren constantl y arrange before hand , in the interests
of all , that nominations shall take a certain form ? For
instance , have not the arrangements alread y been made for
the nomination of those svho shall move the election of
Grand Master? Are not thc very speeches prepared in
svhich the respected brethren svill move and second an elec-
tion svhich svants no moving and seconding ? Are those svho
make these selections of proposers and seconders
"Cliques," "Caucuses," "Cabals "? Yet they do all
these things, and Grand Lodge knosvs it, svithout any of
the crosvd who form the constitutent members of Grand
Lodge seeking in the gutter of political controversy , as did
the correspondent svhom you so successfull y imitate, for
hard svords to throsv at lovers of order and follosvers of
princi ple.

Nosv a svord in anssver to Bro. John Havers. What he
terms the " Dr. and Cr." account , svhich I regretted to pub-
lish , svas onl y produced on the challenge of the circular-
iscrs, and they must bear the responsibility of this. Bro.
Havers makes it plain that the onl y organisation in this
matter is (he one of svhich Frank Richardson is thc Secre-
tary. This is the only "caucus ," for no other body has
officer of any sort, and no other body exists. This exists

"' To overasve the cause ' of Freemen 's votes ,
With a thundering shosv of P.Ms, names."

(A polog ies to 'Talford.) liro. Havers deprecates the election
annually of Grand Treasurer on the score of the heated
controversy svhich has been going on. 'The heated contro-
versy has been entirel y raised by the circulariscrs , and has
svholly been on the question of principle , unti l  your imitated
correspondent imported the ital icised untrue assertions, and
these statements it svas due to the Craft to expose, and the
proof of their untruth has been given to the Craft by, at
least, " Tenax Propositi. " My labour has been but to kill
the slain.

Bro. Havers does not tell us svhat svill happen if sve do
not elect a nesv Grand 'Treasurer this year. Who is to
settle hosv long the present one is to reign ? Is any one to

1 be allowed to whisper about the question ? or is it to wait
for any one's initiative , the svhole matter being every
year left , so that a great many names svill be throsvn
at Grand Lodge hurriedl y ? Does Bro. Havers go so far as
to say that sve are to do nothing ? that svhile the Grand
Master can nominate nearly a dozen nesv Grand Officers
every year, Grand Lodge, svhich can be trusted to elect
the Grand Master, cannot be trusted to elect to one vacant
collar? I am afraid that the keen common sense of Bro .
John Havers has become tainted svith the dulness svhich
pervades thc place he mentions, for, alas ! his contribution
to you on this question lacks the logic svhich ever before gave
point to his svords, and forced respect for his viesvs.

These are the last svords on this theme, and nosv sve bare
our arms for the fi ght against the oligarchy svho svould take
from us our votes. They seem to regard us as a mere
" Mass of bone and muscle, frame to till the soil

A fesv brief years, and then rot unnamed beneath it;
Or, deck d for slaughter , at their master s call.
To smite, or to be smitten."

The oligarchists now put to us, the "rulers of thc Craft ,"
that sve are merel y in Grand Lodge as a matter of form ,
and that the many are to do svhat the fesv propose. They
have got, it is true , some to sign asvay their rights ; but in
history sve have their counterparts svho sverc firm believers
in the Divine Ri ght of Kings—until they svere nipped by
their osvn subservient princi ples. I fain hope that the bre-
thren svill act on the princip les they adopted last year svhen
they voted for Hro. Allcroft , whom tlsey did not knosv,
against Col. Creaton , svhom they did. And I hope, more-
over, that the provincial brethre n svill meet and agree upon
a provincial brother of high merit for the ofiice in the year
after. I am , sir, svith all the respect svhich is your due for
your fairness, JOHN WHILE ,

P.M., P.Z. 22S.
To the Editor of thc " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Since your last issue thc undermentioned brethren

have svritten to say they support the Circular rclatis -e to the
re-election of the present Grand Treasurer. —Yours faith-
full y and fraternall y, FRANK RICHARDSON, P.G.D.

Brackstone Baker, P.G.D.
W. T. Balderson , P.M. 1757, P.P.J.G.D. Herts.
John Messent , P.G.S.B.
E. C. Mather , P.M. G5.
George Young, P.M. 1757 and G.P. Herts.

THE HUGHAN TESTIMONIAL.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Will you allosv mc to acknosvledge the follosving

subscri ptions received since thc publication nf the last
list.—Yours truly, GEORGE KENNING , Treas.

Aldersgate Chapter , No. 1G57 £$ 5 o
Joh n Havers, P.G.D 3 3 o
1". G. Strachan , Nesvcastle 2 2 0
Faith Preceptory, Bradford 2 2 0
Lion and Lamb Chapter 2 2 0
Chas. E. Meyer , Philadel phia 1 1 o
Mark Richards AIucklA 1 1 o
Chas. VV. Packer 1 1 0
Chas. Roome 1 1 0
T. K. Patten , G. Treas 1 1 o
Clifford P. McCalla 1 1 o
John L. Young 1 1 11
G. |. Pepprell , VV.M. 1402 1 1 0
T. Si. Humphries , P.M. 530 1 1 o
R. Hudson , P.G. Sec. Durham 1 1 o
I. H. Sillitoe , P.M I 1 o
Rev. A. F. A. Woj dford , P.G. Chap. ... 1 1 o
VV. Bennett Mayc 1 1 o
Anchor and Hope Lodge, No. 37 1 1 o
Apollo University Lodge 1 1 0
G. W. Speth 1 1 o
D. Delanoy 1 1 o
Rev. C. W. Lukis ... _ 1 1 o
Ancient Ebor Preceptory, York 1 1 o
). Blenkin , VV.M. 1G11 1 1 o
C. D. Hill Drury, M.D 1 1 o
Zetland Chapter 1 1 o
Lodge Fermor, 1S4 S 1 1 o
I lumber Installed, Mastets' Lodge Instruction 1 1 o
Sir E. A. II .  Lechmere, Prov. G.M.

Worcestershire 1 1 o
York College Rosicrucians 1 1 0
Rev. G. R. Portal , P.G.M.M.M 1 1 o

PROVINCIAL GRAND SECRETARIES.
To the Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,
I think it is svell svorthy of thc consideration of the

brethren whether the time has not nosv arrived svhen some
change in thc appointment of Provincial Grand Secretaries
could , svith great advantage to thc Craft , be made.

I would suggest that this office cease to be a paid one,
and be conferred annually, svith reappointment if necessary,
but this never to extend beyond five years.

The causes that have led mc to this viesv, svhich I knosv
is held by a great many brethren , is that no office should
be held for life or a long term of ycars svhich has a mono-
poly of patronage , because this patronage, or farming the
Provincial Grand honours, runs in a certain groove owing to
the prejudices or failings of one single man ; also brethren
of a vcry much hi gher social standard svould then fill the
ofiice, and at least every five years sve should have a change
of patronage , and sve should not hear then of lod ges being
svithout any of their members Provincial Grand Officers ,
or others getting one in ten years or so, while some have
one or t svo appointments every year.

The clerical svork could be done by an accountant in a
chief tosvn of the province at a small remuneration , and
his ollice used as a p lace svhere information could be got at
any time —Yours fraternall y, COMPANION.

CLOTHING AND EMBLEMS.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sr and Brothir ,
I attended the festival of the Royal Masonic

Benevolent Institution on Tuesday last, and svas struck
by the great disregard paid to the Constitutions on the part
of many brethren , Stesvards and visito rs, particularly by

Provincial Grand Officers. The Book of Constitutions
(1S73), p. nS, par. 1, says that no brother shall on any
pretence be admitted into the Grand Lodge or any sub-
ordinate svithout his proper clothing; and par. 2 distinctly
lays dosvn that no clothing nor emblem shall be svorn that
does " not appertain to or be consistent svith those Degrees
svhich are recognised or acknosvled ged by and under the
control of thc Grand Lodge as part of pure and antient
Masonry."

I sasv several Prov. Grand Officers svith Mark collars
under dark blue. T here were also man y jewels not
belonging pure and antient Masonry, RoseCroix, Alark , and
many others. If the Constitutions can be so ignored as
this in one svay, they certainl y can in another, and 1 think
it is a matter that Grand Lodge should take up and settle
once for all. If the Constitutions are to be abided by, no
one should be admitted svith any jesvel or clothing that Hoes
not conform thereto.—Yours fraternally, M.M.

A TYPE-ICA L TRIAL.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,
By the "errata " of your printers I have suffered

severely in a recent revicsv of mine. I corrected the name
in tsvo instances to " Ualsamo," and in one case, where it
svas originally right in the proof , 1 kep t it , as printed , Hal-
samo. The typc-ist , anxious for uniformity, seems to have
thought Balsanio right , and to make " right svrong." He
may have had " Bassanio " in his head , as given to stud y
Shakespeare, but the blunder is not the less annoying.

THE WRITER OF THE REVIEW.
[It seems that in the proof tsvo marks arc over the tsvo

first " Balsamos," making them appear " Balsanio." The
reader corrected thc third instance for uniformity. We are
sorry for the little mistake.—Ed. FM.l

A NEW WORD.
To the Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother,
What is the nesv svord "sarcedodalism " svhich

appears in your last issue, forming part of a most intem-
perate and extraordinary letter? It seems to be svritten in
great excitement , ami it seems to be a most crraticsvord. But
svhat I svant to know is, Whence does it come? and svhat
does it mean? It appears to me at first sight to be a com-
pound svord, its tsvo component derivations being " sarce "
and " doodle-doo." Am I right ? I svait for further li ght.
—Yours fraternall y, THE QUEEN'S ENGLISH.

[Wchas'c looked into the matter and find that the printer
correctly follosved "copy." It is probabl y a lapsus penn-e ,
in much misplaced excitement, for "sacerdotalism. —Ed.
FM."]

H^̂ ^ BM
THE REPUBLIC OF CICERO. By G. G. HA R D I N -* -

II .SM , Middle 'Temp le. Bernard Quaritch , 15, Piccadill y.
This is a nesv paginal translation , from the text of the

third edition of Cardinal Alai , Rome , 1S4 G, and comes
before us both pleasant to look at and good to read. It
is knosv n to scholars and students hosv the famous Cardinal
found in a palimpsest of St. Augustine on the Psalms a
portion of the long missing treatise of Cicero, " De Re-
publica." it had long been held that , like a so far lost
svork of his, the " De Gloria ," the " De Republica " svas also
irretrievabl y lost. Even nosv Mr. llarding ham tells us
onl y about one third of the real work remain **, and that
patched and put together in fragments from different
sources, Mr. Greville is quoted in vol . i., 3G7, May, 1S30,
as recording, " amongst thc most curious of the literary
treasures sve sasv (at thc Vatican Library ) svas a manu-
scri pt of some of St. Augustine 's svorks svritten upon a
palimpsest of Cicero's " De Republica." 'This treatise svas
broug ht to light by Alai ; the old Latin was as nearly
erased as possible , but by thc application of gall it has
been brought out faintl y, but enough to be made out and
completely read." This interesting svork of Mai' s has been
translated into French by Villcinain and Gendre dc Mancey,
into Italian by Marches!, into English by Featherston-
haug h , Barham , and Yonge, and Latin editions have been
issued by Orsannus, Gottingen; Noble, Leipsic; andOrilla
and Halm , Zurich, Mr. I lardingham 's translation appears
to us to be a very good one, and to err neither in too great
diffusiveness nor too slavish representation of the original.
'The name, as thc svorks of Cicero alsvays do, call up pleasur-
able thoughts to the English classical student. There is
something so large and free in his "coup d' icil " of men
and things, something so patriotic and English in all his
ideas and opinions, that he is ever a " grata persona " to
those who in a . very ignorant age do not affect to
despise the memories of Greece and Rome, or to
dive into the recesses of that svondrous store of culture
and svisdom , sound learning and true philosoph y, svhich
may undoubtedl y still be found by earnest and loyal
seekers amid " the thoughts svhich burn ," the " words
•which linger," the "memories svhscls supervene," and the
esoteric teaching svhich still happ il y survives the Ilceting
episodes of centuries and the destroy ing hand of Time.
As sve pore over Cicero 's old svorld svords to-dav. the evi-
dences he displays of svide reading, gracious studies , and
soundest lore, sve feel hosv much we still have akin with the
ancient Roman. Wc still form part, as sve read, of
these Latin personalities svhich crowd the streets of " Roma
antiqua , saunter in the Forum , or climb thc summit of the
Capitoline Hill." His svords still can move us as they
moved his spellbound listeners of yore ; his patriotic emo-
tions still arc ours; his recurrent imag inings and then his
calm survey of things still harmonize svith our sentiments
and motives of action ; and , above all , the kindl y and rea-
soning nature oi the man, his attachment to lasv, order , and
a settled state of things are entirel y in accord svith thc
lucubrations of our soundest thoughts as regards social,
famil y, and public life. We osve to Cicero many noble
ideas, many happy sentences, much that can move the
cold and callous nature of statesmen , theo rists, and public-
ists, as svell as can appea l to all that constitute the realiza-
tion of true progress and civilizing influences. At times,
as sve surrender ourselves to the charms of his style and
eloquence, sve almost think that his teaching suits our osvn
"disjointed times," and many are the lessons of svarning,
truth , or acute experience svhich thc statesmen of to-day



can gain from thoug hts laden svith svisdom , and svords
abounding in reality. Mr. Harding ham trul y says, "Of all
the prose svriters of the Roman ss'orld Cicero svas the most
varied in matter and the purest in sty le. Of transcendant
eloquence he excelled as jurist , orator , statesman , and philo-
sop her. He u rges youth to duty and devotion to his coun-
try, and charms old age svith the consolations of philosop hy.
To the jurist he gave ' lasvs based on the ind isputable ri ghts
of mankind; to the orator , lessons both by precept and
examp le; to the statesman , princi ples and government
app licable to any nation. " Middleton says, in his preface
to the "Life of Cicero ," "How much soever peop le may
diffe r in their op inion of his conduct , yet all have con-
stantly agreed in their judgment of his svorks , and there
are i.one now remaining to us from the heathen world that
so truthfull y disp lay and so forcibl y recommend all those
generous principles that tend to exalt and perfect human
nature , the love of virtue , liberty, our country, and all man-
kind. " We therefore hail Mr. Hardingham 's effective
translation , and congratulate thc publisher on a svork so
svorthy of his svell-knosvn name.

THE ENCYCLOP/EDIC DICTIONARY. Embracing all
the svords in the Eng lish language , with a full account
of their ori gin , meaning, pronounciation , history, and
use. With numerous illustrations. Part I. Cassel l and
Company, Limited , London , Paris , and Nesv York.

Some slight idea of thc stupendous character of this svork
may be formed from the estimate furnished of the number
of svords reg istered in certain svell-knosvn dictionaries .
'Thus , Todd' s edition of J ohnson 's Dictionary is said to con-
tain 58,000 svords , and Latham 's edition 63,000. The earl y
edition of Webster included 70,000, that recentl y published
nS .ooo, svhile the nesv edition of the Imperial Dictionary,
isiaid to contain 130,000. The "Encyclop.*edic Dictionary "
of Messrs. Cassell and Co., hosvever , it is calculated svill
deal svith no less than 150,000 svords. But this is not the
onl y feature which claims attention. The nesv Dictionary
svill contain not only all that is requisite as to thc meaning,
origin , and pronounciation of each svord , but , svherever
neccessary, shoit articles giving a description and history
of what the svord represents. 'This svill prove especiall y
valuable in the case of svords of a scientific and technical
character , for the full understanding of svhich it has hitherto
been found necessary to consult special dictionaries or
glossaiies. Again , the svork svill include not only all svords
in use , svhether of an ordinary or technical character; but
likesvise all obsolete svords and phrases that are to be met
svith in the svorks of Eng lish svriters from the thirteenth
century to the present day. Great stress is laid on the fullness
and richness of the quotations by svhich the history of each
svord and thc devolopement of its several meanings arc illus-
trated , and in carrying out this part of their task the editors
have not hesitated! to have recourse to svords and phrases
svhich arc to be found onl y in the current literature of the
day. The utmost care has been taken in thc etymolog ical
portion of the svork , and to this end the investi gations and
discoveries of all thc lates t and best authorities on com-
parative philology have been consulted and utilised , svhile
the utmost care has been taken toensure accuracy in mark-
ing the pronunciation. Lastly, even thc illustrations are
made to serve a special purpose , as they arc intended to
serve less as embellishments than as aids to elucidate the
meanings. Hosvever , of the magnitude of thc work the
reader will be in a better position to judge when sve state
that this Part I., though it consists of G4 pages , svith three
columns to each page, advances us only as far as thc
beginning of " adh. Thus the svork svhen finished svill ,
there is every reason to believe , be the most comp lete of its
kind ever attem pted , svhile thc fact of its being issued in
shilling parts svill enable peop le even of very modest means
to become possessors of it svithout feeling any pressure
from the cost.

303] TH E ARMS OF THE MASONS.
Osving to a slight error , my communication in respect of

seventeenth century M isonry in the last numbcrof thc Free-
mason is not clear as regards the " Arms. " The first knosvn
is the coat granted by Hasv kcslosve , confirmed by Benolt ,
and entered by St. George , Richmond , as may be seen in the
"Alasonic Magazine " and " Kcnning 's Cyclop.-ciiia ," and
svhich svas used by many Guilds of Alasons in the eighteenth
century—the Three Castles , Sic 'The York coat-of-arms ,
the three Crosvns of Edsvin , svhose exact anti quity sve know
not , may be placed next in order. Then sve have the coat-
of-arms said to have been found among the papers of Leon
J udah. Fourthl y, sve have the coat-of-arms svith supporters
('' beavers " ) svhich are said to have belonged to the Stone-
masons ' Guild both in England and Scotland. And lastl y
sve have the Grand Lodge coat-of-arms as finally settled at
the union in 1S1S. During thc last century the Aloderi
Grand Lodge used the old coat-of-arms by Hasvkcslosve
just as did trie Lod ge of Anti quity. At present the Lodgi
of Anti quity adopts the form said to be from Leon ludal
and the three Crosvns of Edsvin. Thc panel alluded ti
contains the Hebraic symbols , and has no reference to th
older form of Haivkeslosve. I hope I have nosv made m;
svords clear , svhich , through missing a line , do not appear t<
be so. THE WRITER OF THE ARTICLE.

304] J OSEPH BALSAAIO.
I have been looking over the French translation of an

Italian memoir of Balsamo , published at Paris in 1 71J I ,
anil it seems as clear as anything can be that he svas born
at Palermo , J une Sth , 1742, and that his father 's name svas
Pictro Balsamo , and his mother 's Felicia Braconieri. He
seems to have married at Rome a certain Lorenza Feliciani ,
and likewise subsequentl y lived alife of vagabondage , char-
latanism , and plunder of the public. His various episodes
in nearl y all the countries of Eu rope are ver y peculiar , and
he svas, as is knosvn , arrested at Rom e December 27th , 17S9.
His famous " Egyptian Rite " svas ordered to be burnt by
the public executioner; but svhether it still remains in th e
Vatican Library may be a question. He appears to have
been called various names , Count A. Caglio.' t o , Count
Pellegrini , Roboretti , &c , and if the recital of his life is
correct , he svas an arrant knave and cheat and profli gate .
His portrait is a very bad one as you rega rd it , and seems
to represent a thorough impostor. The or.Iy thing th at can

Mas,onic-iiQlieS;and-auerieg:

A meeting of the General Committee svas held at Free-
masons ' Hall yesterday, when there svere present Bros.
Col. Creaton in the chair , J ohn A. Rucker , Capt. J .  Peters ,
Robt. Grey, Frank Richardson , Arthur E. Gladwell , E. C.
Alather , J . T. Caney, Peter de L. Long, and E. C. Alassey
(Freemason.)

The minutes of thc previous meeting of 31st J anuary
svere read and verified ; those of the House Committee of
thc 2ist inst. for information , and the chairman was
authorised to sign cheques for various amounts verified by
the House Committee. There svere no petitions. Thc
onl y other business before the Committee svas a
letter from the United Telephone Company svhic h svas
read by the Secretary, and svhich stated that the Company
had received information that an instrument which svas an
infringement of their patent ri ghts svas in use at the Insti-
tution , and thc Company asked permission for their
eng ineer to be allosved to examine the instrument svith a
viesv to ascertain svhether thc instrument svas an infringe-
ment or not. The Secretary svas instructed to svrite to thc
Company granting the permission asked for.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

FESTIVITIES Al" BRUSSELS.
The Times ot Alonday last has the follosving intelligence :

" Brussels , February 24th. 'The great Alasonic f etes in
celebration of the rcconcilation of the Belgian and Dutch
lodges have passed off successfully. A deputation from thc
Grand Lodge (Orient) of France attended . Thc event is
one of political importance , as proving that the Bel gian
and Dutch peop les are resolved to stand together in all cir-
cumstances to defend their national independence. The
fetes commenced svith a great reception last night in the
newly-built Alasonic Lod ge, probabl y the mosl splendid
and comfortable in Europe. The Prince of Orange , Grand
AIaster of Holland , svas represented by the Grand Senior
Warden of Holland and a deputation of So Dutch Alasons.
'The Prince sent a splendid silver cup to the Belgian Grand
Lodge , and the latter exhibited a masterp iece of Belgian
embroider y, a Grand Alaster 's scarf made for the Prince of
Orange. 'To-day the Grand Lodge met in the afternoo n ,
svhen about 1500 Alasons sverc present. To-night th e
great Masonic banquet was given to Goo persons repre-
senting the various classes of Belgium and Holland. The
Prince of Orange tsvice sent a telegram expressing his sym-
pathy and apolog ising for his absence. 1 he Grand I-odge
of Ital y also sent a friendl y message. AL Berge , the
Belgian Grand AIaster , member of the Chamber and a
distinguished professor of chemistr y at the University of
Brussels , conducted the proceedings throughout svith th c
greatest decorum. The evening ended svith a vocal concert ,
in svhich the best artists of Brussels took part. During
the meeting to-day, Count Goblet , Orator of t 'ne Grand
Lodge , mentioned the interesting fact that Freemason ry
svas first introduced into the Netherlands in 1721 , under the
authority of thc Grand Lodge of England , and that the
Nethcilands Grand Lodge svas first constituted in 1770.

RECONCILIATION OF THE BELGIAN
AND DUTCH MASONS.

A1IZPAH LODGE , No. 1671.
The second annual ball of the Miz pah Lod ge, and svhich

has now becomea reco gnised institution of the lodge, being
deservedl y looked upon by the brethren as one of the
events of the year , took place at thc Freemasons ' Tavern ,
on Friday, thei sth ult., and svas in every svay a great success,
a large company being present. Bros. Alor gan , LP.AL ,
and Moffat abl y officiated as ALCs., and too much credit
cannot be given to the Hon. Secre tary, Bro. Warden , S.W.,
for the very efficient manner in svhich he had made and
carried out all the arran gements. The ladies ' costumes
were of an exceedingl y charming character , and met svith
universal admiration. ln the regrctable absence , through
serious illness, ot the W.AL , Bro. Wells , Bro. R. A.
Alorgan , LP.AL , presided at the supper , and from the
genera l expression of satisfaction it svas evident that Bro.
Dasvkins had given his usual care and attention to this
branch of the entertainment. 'The music was abl y
rendered by the band of the Colditream Guards. As thc
result of thc ball , the Committee , sve are glad to learn , svill
be able to hand over a donation to one of the Charities.

DERBY LODGE , No. 724, LIVERPOOL.
On Ihursday evenin g, the 21st ult., a most successful

concert and ball svere given by the Derby Lod ge, No. 724,
in the Assembl y Rooms , Great George-street , Liverpool , the
room being tastefull y decorated for the occasion. There
svas a large attendance of members and friends. The pro-
gramme included selections fro m Alendelssohn , Pinsuti ,
Vivin , Dichl , Gug liclmo, Hutchinson , and Reichardt , svhich
svere well received. Dancing commenced at 11.30, and svas
kept up till a late hour. Bro. Cummings , W.M., presided ,
and the stesvards included Bros. Humphreys , S.VV. ; G.
Becken , P.AL ; J. Shar pies, P.AL ; G. Gordon. P.AL :

MASONIC BALLS.

be alleged against the svork is that it is svritten by some one
svho is no friend to Freemasonry, and had access to the
pape rs of the Hol y Office. But as the French editor , svho
in no svise approves of some portions of the svork , by no
means contests the essential facts of the case , sve may
accept them as correct. No such title as Count Cag liostro
can be traced , and no one of any authority has ever yet ,
that I am asvare of, questioned his assumption of fictitious
names. YOUR REVIEWER.

305] HISTORIES OF LODG ES.
As I am anxious not to have duplicates , allosv me to

say that 1 have received , throug h thefavour of the follosving :
Bro. VV. Nott , Prov. G. Sec, " The Historyof Freemasonry
in Wilts ," by Bro . Goldney ; Bro. VV. E. Gompertz , his
" History of the Gresham Lod ge, No. 869; " Bro . J .  II.
Thompson , his " History of St. Hilda 's Lod ge, No. 240 " ;
and 1 have procured a copy of Bro. Lamonb y's " Craft
Masonry in Cumberland and Westmorland ," my old
friend , Bro. VV. Lake promising me a copy of Bro. A. Al.
Broadley 's excellent " History of Freemasonry in Malta. "
There are still a fesv I am short of , including the Histories
of Lodges 33 (Bro. Shields), 533 (Bro. Terry), 235
(Bro. Webb ), and 84 (late Bro. Kinnersley.) 1 had
these , but foolishl y sent them to a friend abroad.

VV. I. HUGHAN.

EXHIBITI ON AND CONVER SAZIONE AT YORK.
A remarkabl e gatherin g of Freemasons took p lace at"** ork on tlie evening ol tlie 20th ult. 'That day had been

fixed for the annu al obli gatory meeting of the York
College of Rosicruci ans , anil some of its guiding sp irits
had conceived the ha ppy idea of making thc (fay of service
not onl y to the members of the Society, but to Master
Alasons generally, anil especially in tin * north ,sf FWIaml.
lo this end all kinds of Alasonic curiosi ties had been
collected on loan from all parts of Eng land , ami had been
arranged systematicall y in glass cases in the Alasonic
Hall of the York Lodge , No. sjG.which had been fraternall y
lent for the purpose , whilst a lar ge number of cards of
invitation had been sent out to AIaster Alasons throug hout
the country. As sve hav e previously explain ed ™ this
Society is in reality a Masonic Ar chieolog ical Union , so
that it svas quite in accordance svith the sp iritof its svorkin g
and the objects of its formation th at it should come forsvard
prominentl y as an apostle of Alasonic resear ch. At any
rate the intention of its memb ers svas honestl y carried out ,
and it must have been exceeding ly gratif ying to those svho
successfull y organised the gathering to note hosv thoroug hl y
their efforts svere appreciate d.

I hc meeting of the college itself ss'as held in the rooms
of the Eboracum Lodge , 1 G 11 , at 3 p.m., at the Queen 's
Hotel , and there svas the lar gest muster that has ever been
seen. Those present svere Fratres T. B. Wh ytehead ,
Hon. IX., Chief Adept; J .  S. Cumberland , Hon. V I I I . ,
Suffragan ; T. W. Holm es , VI.,  Prov. Sec ; C. L.
Alason , V., Celebrant; J .  L. Atherton , I. ,  as Dtputy -, T.
J . Wilkinson , VI.,  Secretary ; J .  Todd , IV., P.A. ;
|. Al. Aleck , IV., S.A.; VV. Brown , I., as T.A. ;
T. N. Barro n , I I I . ,  as O.A. ; 'Tudor Trevor , II . ,
C. of N.; S. Aliildleton , I I I . ,  T. Hearer ; |. |. Wilkes ,
I I . ,  Herald; 11. Aladdison , 11., G.P. ; S. ' VV' ilsin, I I . ,
Aled. ; Hon . W. T. Orde-Powlett , V.; J . Alonckman , C.
I I .  Drury, R. Crai g, VV. T. Tomlinson , C. Palliser , ('..
Ayre , C. S. Une , H. L. Mills , A. I I .  I I .  AIcGachen , F.
Waddington , J .  Monks , G. Simpson , anil W. li. Dyson.

Ihe roll of members , numberin g nearl y 70, svas called
and satisfactory apolog ies svere read from the absentees ,
svith ver y fesv exceptions. A successful ballo t svas taken
for Bros. Fisher , P.AI.  124S (Scarborou g h), and Locking,
VV.AI. 910 (Pontefract), and these tsvo brethr en , svith Bro.
VV. H.Cosvpcr (Midillesborou g h), svho had been previousl y
balloted for , svere admitted to the grade of Zelator. Fra .
J .  Al. Aleck (.Middlesborough) ss*as elected to the office of
Celebrant for the ensuing yea r, and was inducted into his
chair by Fra. C. L. Alason (Leeds), the out going Celebrant.
Fra. J .  S. Cumberland svas re-elected Treasurer. 'The
Treasurer 's account svas audited and shosved a mo*t satis-
factory balance. 'The Chief Adept gave his annual address ,
svhich , hc said , svas nccecsaril y very brief , in consequence
of the amount of bu iness to be done be fore thc conversa-
zione in the evening. He alluded to thc objects of the
society, pointed out to thc members hoiv these obj ects might
be advanced , congratulated them upon the present position
of the college, and said that he had no doubt the proceed-
ings csf the evening svould prove that their organisation svas
no mere idle svhiin , but svas thc outcome of a real determi-
nation to be of practical service to the Craft at large. On
the motion of Fra. Cumberland a guinea svas voted to the
" Hughan Testimonial Fund. " It svas arranged that the
next mcelingof the college should take place at Darlington
on Wednesday, 21st Alay. Votes of thanks wcra then
accorded to the VV.AI. and brethren of the Eboracum Lodge
for the use of their rooms and furniture , and to the W.AL
and brethren of the York Lod ge, 23G, for thc use of their
Alasonic Hall , in svhich thc conversazione in thc evening
svas arranged to be held. Votes uf thanks sverc also passed
to the exhibitors of curiosities. Bros. V. Fosvlcr , P.M. G41
(Filey), and VV. II. Williamson , W.AL 529 (Worcester ),
svere proposed as candidates Ior the society, and the Al.C.
svas then dissolved.

At live o'clock thc fratres dined together at thc Queen 's
Hotel , and at G.30 they adjourned to the M asonic Hall ,
Duncombe-street , svhere the exhibits svere arranged. At
seven o'clock , the rooms being pretty svell filled , Fra. T. B.
Wh ytehead , in the name of the Nosicrucian Province of
Yorkshire , svelcomed the visitors , and expressed the plea-
sure it afforded to members of thc Order to sec so many
brethren svho took an interest in the past history of Fret-
masonry. He exp lained the aims of the society, and then
called on Bro. the Dean of York , P.G.C , svho svas pre-
sent , to make a fesv observations. This the Dean did in
his invariabl y happy sty le. Referring to the beauty and
value of the specimens of anti quity that surrounded them
he said it must impress their minds in an extraordinary
degree svith the high antiquity as svell as the cosmopolitan
nature of the Order , l ie spoke of the advantages that
arose from the association of man svith man svithin thc
por tals of a Alasonic lod ge, and said that such an exhibition
as that which was before them svas calculated to do much
to advance the intelli gent comprehension ol the true objects
of Freemasonry, and that they all osved much to thc
brethren svhose zeal and assiduity had collected so many
objects of value ; concluding by speaking of his osvn real
love for .Masonry, his belief in its usefulness and in its
future , his anxiet y for its welfare , and his firm belief that
one of the most useful and appropriate places for a minister
of religion to be found svas the floor of a Freemason 's
lodge.

'The company then spent the rest of the evening in the
examination of thc exhibits , the great number of svhich
may be jud ged svhen sve state that their enumeration filled
24 pages of a quarto catalogue , neatl y printed. To even
mention them svould be to occupy far too much of our space ,
but sve may at any rate give the names of the exhibitors
and a general descri ption of the collection. Of course thc
piece de resistance svas made up of the uni que collection
of parchment and paper rolls of Constitutions , old minute
books , tools , furniture , &c , of the Grand Lodge of All
Eng land at York . lhese svere laid out under sheets of
glass and occup ied a large table at the top of the hall ,
and svere exhibited by the York Lod ge, 23G , the careful
custodian of these priceless relics. The Eboracum Lodge ,
1 G11 , svhich thoug h very young has alread y accumulated a
valuable collection , shosved its noble old Dutch Alasonic
flagon , dated 1G94, many valuable engravings , and the
Bible of .the Grand Lod ge of All Eng land. 'The 5th
Dragoon Guards Lod ge furnished its svarrant granted to
the " Second Regiment of Horse " in 177 6, and a splendid
set of silver svorking tools. Ancient Ebor Preceptory dis-
played its Banner and Ssvord presented by Mary Com-
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mandery in 1S7S. Bro. W. J . Hughan , P.G.D., the svell
knosvn Ala sonic author , had forsvarded an interesting series
of photograp hs of old niinutes , specimens of engras'ed
plates of lodges andearl y calendars , svith coins and medals ,
Bro. |. Newton, of Bolto n, had a very interesting case of
Masonic medals , some very rare , including a curious scries
of half penny tokens. Bro . AL C. Peck , Prov. G. Sec. of
North and East Yorkshire , had quite a library of Alasonic
books , embraci ng some of the . rarest known , specimens of
certificates and obsolete clothing, and some good Alasonic
medals. Bro . J .  Ramsden Riley, of Bradford , exhibited
a series of very valuable svarrants and certificates ,
amongst them a svarrant issued by the Prov. Grand
AIaster of Yorkshire in 177S to form a lod ge at
Doncaster. Bro. J .  I I .  Neilson , of Dublin , sent a valu-
able series of Irish certificates and a Kni ght 'Templar
svarrant of 1807. Bro. T. VV. Toss*, Dep. Prov. G.M. of
West Yorkshire , shosved a brass seal , supposed to have
been that of the preceptory at Temp le Hirst. Bro. J .  I I .
Atherton , of Bradford , broug ht over some beautiful speci-
mens of glass and china , cut and painted svith Masonic
emblems , as svell as curious books. Bro. C. Williams , of
Birming ham , had a small but interesting collection of
Alasonic meda l s, Sic Bro. ¦] .  C. Robinson , of Chester ,
exhibited the minute book of the Old Royal Lodge at Ches-
ter , the svarrant of the Star Lod ge at Chester , dated 17GG ,
and specime ns of anti que glasses, &c. The venerable Bro .
J .  C. Tay lor , of Bradlord , lent the minute book of the ex-
tinct Plains of Alamrc Preceptory ; Bro. E. C. Patchitt , of
Nottingham ; Bro. G. C. Caster , of Peterboroug h ; Bro .
Alarshall , of Malton ; Bro. VV. F. Smithson , of Leeds; and
Bros. G. I I .  Hackers and R. I I .  Peacock , of Scarborough ,
all had contri buted articles of value and interest. Bro.
Middleton , of Scarboroug h , had a very ancient oil painting
of Godfrey dc Bouillon. Bro . E. C. Wragg, of Notting-
ham , had a beautiful collection of old certificates and an
ancient precep tory seal. Bro. J .  II .  Sillitoe, of Alanches-
tcr , shosved some singular old clothing and s'.iluable MS.
rolls , the property ot the Colne Lodge and Chapter , nG.
The Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , P.G.C , showed a series of
valuable Rosicrncian svorks. I he St. Germain s Lodge
sent some of thc old furniture of the extinct Alariners '
Lod ge once held at Selby. Bro. AL VV. Clarke , of Hull ,
had a large case full of .Masonic jesvels. Bro. J .  S. Cum-
berland disp layed his large collection of antique Alasonic
jesvels , amongst svhich there svetc some rare and vcry
beautiful specimens , thc collection numbering over 40
examp les. In addition to these he shosved a number of
Masonic books and engra vings. Bro. T. 1) . Wh ytehead
had also sent from his collection a number of rare books ,
jesvels , engravings , and other curi osities. From this brief
descri ption it svill easil y be seen hosv much of value and
interest had been collected. The onl y regret on the part of
(he guests seemed to be that the exhibition could not be
kept open the next day in order that a more detailed exam-
ination might have been made than svas possible during the
evening. The Rosicrucians had provided light refreshments
for their visitors in thc shape of tea and coffee, Sic, and in
order to enliven the evening had arranged for the perfor-
mance of songs and part music , amongst thc vocalists being
Bros. Blagbro ' , (Bradford); J .  S. Cumberland , I. Todd , |.
E. Wilkinson , J . L. Atherton , J . Wilsin , and others , svhilst
Bros. C. G. Padel and VV. S. Quid accompanied on thc
pianoforte.

Amongst the brethren svho svere fortunate enoug h to be
present sverc the follosving : Bro s, the Dean of York ,
Alderman Sir |ames Aleck , P.AL 23G ; Alderman G. Brosvn ,
2-jG ; VV. II.  Williamson , Mayor of Worcester; J . T  Seller ,
P.AI.  1G11 ; |. Dyson , W.AL 30G ; VV. Draper , 23G ; VV.
Lackenb y, 1 G 1 1 ;  J .  Alarshall , P.AL r,r,0 ; I. D. Dodsworth ,
W.AI.  «»o ; R. j. Smith -son , P.AL GGo ; J . Hudson , P.AI.
GGo; VV. Wilsin , P.AI. GGo ; T. AL Goldie , GGo; J .  B.
Nicholls , GGo j I I .  J .  Alorton , P.AI.  124S; V V .  li. Brosvn ,
I I I ;  E. Harrison , 1379 ; ). Wetherell , 531 J J .  Thrip-
plcton , 30G ; R. Craig, P.M. 3°4 ; A. VVilliamson , W. M ,
¦iS-j ;  A. 'R. Watson , W.AL GOO ; J .  Fairburn , P.AI.  1337 ; L.
|. Thompson , 14 1G ; |. Church , 3 17 ;  R. Soothcran , VV.AI.
1 )37 ! 11. Rymer , P.AI. 1337 ; C Palliser , P.AI.  1337;
G. Simpson , P.AI. lGn j R. Ferry, 97; Capt. Gilford ,
P.AL 570 (I.C) j G. Davies , 23G ; Rev. J .  E. AL Young,
P.AI. 23G ; J . E. J ones , 236 ; I I .  C Wood , 439 i L. L.
Burdckin , 23G j I I .  Warwick , 304 ; W. Hodgson , 1 1 1  ;
A l .C .  Peck , Prov . G. Sec ; VV. Tesseyman , P.AL 57 ;
A. VV. ChiM -seman , P.AI.  57 ; T. Barnes , 294 ; A. T. B.
Turner , ifin ; VV. Stephenso n , 1G11 ; R. VV. Mott , 250;
I. Blenkin , VV.AI.  1G11 ; A. Haffncr , P.AI.  5r'f* ' T. R.
Norris , 179 ; T. Hewson , P.AL 349; C. Anderson , 23G ;
J . Kay, 1 G 1 1 ;  E. D. Rooke , 1 7&0 ; Capt. Banks , P.AL
570 ( I .C . )  j G. Kirb y, P.AL 23G ; Capt. Haldrcy, 570
( I .C) ;  IL R . C. Latimer , P.AI. 101S; VV. Wroc , P.AI.
101 S ; J .  Faull , 101S; A. AL White , 199 1; B. Polking-
horne , 199 1 ; I I .  Wilson , VV.AI.  45S; J .  P. Priestlev,
4*,9i  VV. Brook , 45S ; VV. Everatt , 45S ; Alderman T.
Varey, 1 G 1 1 ;  J .  K. Wilkes nt  ; E. Har ding, 1991 ; J .
Bishop, 199 1 ; S. Chadwick , P.AL 1040 ; R. Ware , 1G11 ;
II .  E. Cousan s , VV.AI.  297; VV. I I .  Attlay, 3 12 ;  AL
Scott , P.AL 5GG ; I I .  S. Hopton , 23 G ; in addition to thc
thc svhole of the brethren p reviousl y named , and others
svho failed to sign the attendance sheets.

©fotuarg*
Bro. J ames Newton , of Richmond , Yorkshire , thc oldest

Freemason in England , died very suddenly on the 22nd ult.
The deceased svas in the SSth year of his age, and he svas
for 57 years Ty ler of the Richmond Lennox Lodg e, No.
123, and during the svho le ol that leng thened period he
onl y once failed to attend the Festival of St. J ohn the
Evangelist , being prevented th rough illness on the last
occasion , when the Hon. VV. T. Orde-Powlett svas elected
VV.AI.  Bro . (allies Newton was chosen 'Tyler in 1S2 7,
svhen his Royal Hig hness the Duke of Sussex , Grand
Alaster , honoured the members of the Lennox Lodge svith
a visit , l i e  svorked as Tyler svith the late anil renosvned
Bro. Matthcsv Grcalhca d , svho svas LG., and died a few
years ago at the adva nced age of 101 ycars , having been a
brother of the Lennox Lodge for 7.1 ycars. Up to the last
Hro. Newton disp layed the greatest activity , and svent
about his du ties in a business-like svay . Onl y on thc
previo us evening he attended a lod ge meeting. Deceased
svas held in the hi ghest respect by the Masons , anil hy the
inhabitants at large he svas hi ghl y esteemed. An inquest
svas held on the 22ml ult . ,  svhen evidence svas given that
deceased had fallen in a fit in his garden at ni ght. — York-
shire Gazette.

Craft iftasoiiro*
WESTBOURNE LODGE (No. 733).—The

installation meeting of this lodge svas held at Lord ' s
Hotel , St. J ohn 's VVood , on Thursday, the 21st ult. The
lodge liaving been opened the installation took place as
soon as the minutes of the previous meeting had been con-
firmed and some other formal business transacted. The
ceremony of installation svas performed by Bro. Benjamin
Kershasv , thc W.AL , svho did the svork svith great skill and
care. The nesv Alaster , Bro. Saml. Richard Walker , svas
dul y proclaimed and saluted in the Three Degrees , and Bro.
Kershasv delivered the customary orations to the Master ,
Wardens , and brethren. Bro. Walker then proceeded to
invest his ollicers for thc year as follosvs : Bros. Al. C J oy,
S.VV. ; C. R. Wickens , J .W. ; J .  Welford , P.AL , Treas. ;
T. VV. Allen , P.AL , Sec. ; C. Biorn , S.D. ; S. J . Humfrcss ,
J .D. ; J . Sothcott , I.G. ; C. A. Cottebrune , P .AL , D.C. ;
sVm. Tucker Allen , A.D.C ; C. Curtis , W.S. ; Easton ,
A.W.S. ; E. J .  Eaton , Org. ; and Thomas , Tyler.

'Th e ballot was then taken for three initiates—Alessrs. G.
J . Thompson , VVm. Durdle , and Fredk. Wingrove—and
the vote being unanimous in favour of their admission , they
svere prepared and admitted in due form , and svere initiated
by the VV.M., Bro. Walker , into the mysteries of the First
Degree. The Auditors then presented their r eport (svhich
svas taken as read , the accounts having been printed), and
congratulated Bro. Walker on the pro sperous condition of
the lodge. The report of the Benevolent Committee svas
also received , and a grant of £5 made by the Committee
to a poor brother svas confirmed. Bro. Walker announced
that it svas his intention to go up as Stesvard to the festival
of the Girls ' School , and asked thc brethren , as thc lodge
had a considerable surp lus over last year 's expenditure , to
S'otc a substantial sum in aid of his list. After some discus-
sion as to the amount to be given , thc lodge vcted a sum
of £20 to be p laced on Bro . Walker 's list. On the app li-
cation of Bro. Goodwin , P.AL , the lodge votes for the Bene-
volent Institution sverc given to Bro. Harrison , P.AL , svho is
a candidate for election.

The Westbourne Lodge is to be congratulated upon
having again made an admirable selection in its choice
of a VV.AI.  Bro. Walke r 's svork is admirable; notwith-
standing that there sverc matte rs before the lodge svhich
occup ied considerable time , everything svas done svith the
greatest p recision , and the lodge 111 each degree svas closed
down instead of being resu med in thc lower. There svas a
good attendance of brethren throug hout the svhole course
of thc meeting, a vcry large number being present by the
time thc initiates sverc invested.

On the lodge being closed thc brethren ad journed to
the large new hall attached to thc hotel , svhere a sumptuous
banquet svas served. At the close of the repast the usual
loyal and Alasonic toast list svas gone through , and dul y
honoured by thc brethren.

In proposing "The Health of the Grand AIaster , the
Prince of Wales ," the VV.AI. said that his Royal Hi ghness
within the last few days had taken occasion to visit some of
the svorst slums in svhich the poor of London dwelt. 'Th e
mere mention of the fact svas sufficient , svithout any svords
from him (Bro. Walker), to shosv hosv keen svas thc interest
his Royal Hi ghness took in thc svelfare of the peop le, and
that there svas no class, hosvever poor , in svhich he did not
feel an interest. 'The toast svas drunk svith thc liveliest
enthusiasm.

In proposing " The Health of the Grand Officers , Pre-
sent and Past ," Bro. Walker referred to their esteemed
Bro. Cottebrune , svho svas a Past Grand Officer , alsvays to
the fore , always able and svilling to render assistance.
Bro. Cottebrune svas, however , so well knosvn to those pre-
sent as to render it unnec essar y for thc proposer of this
toast to sinir his praises. It had , perhaps unreasonabl y,
somewhat startled him (Bro. Walker) to find Grand Ofliccrs
so proficient in the svork they had to perform ; it shosved ,
hosvever , that ihe love of Freemasonry had spread throug h
all grades of society ; and certain l y, svith the examp les sec
them by the exalted personages svho were such excellent
svorking Frceii ianons , peers and commoners of highest
rank could do no less than qualif y them selves for the offices
allotte d to them. . . .

Bro. Cottebrune in rep ly said that he svas afraid that
after the very excellent song they had just heard from a
very handsome young lady, any remarks uf his svould fall
very flat on the ears of the company. He svould not
occupy their time, but svould than k them for the very kind
svay in svhich they had drunk his hea lth. This svas thc
twenty-sixth ann iversary of the founding of thc Westbourne
Lod ge. Hc svas nosv the only r emaining founder of the
lodge. It svas alsvays a source of pleasure to him to
observe the incr ease of the lodge , and the harmony that
existed among the brethr en , and he felt sure that under
the rule of liro. Walker they svould have a very pleasant
year.

Bro. Kershasv , LP.AL , proposed "The (Health of Bro .
Walker , thei r nesv W.AL" They all kne sv nearl y as much
as he did ab out Bro. Walker , and it was therefore un-
necessary for him to occupy their time in a long speech ;
hc svould , theref ore , limit himself to asking them to rise and
drink to the health of their new W.AL

Bro. Walker said he had to thank them vcry much for
the very kind svay in svhich they had received the toast of
his health. Bin. Kershasv had said that iie (Bro. Walker)
svas abl e to take bis osvn part , l ie  had some doubt about
it , but placed in tha t position be should do his best to show
that the confiden ce of the brethren had not been misp laced.
Bro. Cottebrune had told them that this svas their twenty-
sixth anniversary . They had passed their silver wedding,
and they svere one year on the road to the ir golden svcdding.
I le hoped the year svould be a golden year. II they svould
give him their support he svould do his very utmost for the
prosperity ot the Westbo urne Lodge. Before sitting dow n
he svould remind them that the ball in connection svith thc
Westbourne Lodge svould takcp laccon the2 5th. lie hoped
that no brother would fail to secure a ticket , because be svas
sure that this ball svould be such a success as they had never
before achieved. Bro. Walker said he had now a very im-
portant toast to propose , namel y, that of " The LP.AL and
Installin g Master ," and he hoped the brethren svould give

it the most cordial reception. He added : Br o. Kershasv , I
have nosv very much pleasure in presenting you svith this
Past Alaster 's collar , and it affords me ver y great gratifica-
tion indeed to pin on this handsome jesvel svhich the lodge
voted you at our last meetin g for the vcry efficient manner
in svhich you performed the duties of the chair last year ,
and I hope that you svill be spared many years to svear the
jesvel in the Westbourne Lodge . 1 am sure that so long as
you are able to come the lodge svill be in no ss'ant of any
assistance you can give.

Bro . Kershasv having returned thanks , the W.AL pro-
posed " The Health of thc Initiates ," " The Visitors ,"
"The Past Alasters ," and "The Officers of the Lod ge,"
svhich svere svarml y received and dul y responded to, and
then the Tyler 's toast closed the proceedings.

During the evenin g the company svere entertained svith a
selection of songs, among svhich Aliss Cole 's rendering of
the " Miller and the Alaid ," and " Pierot ," and Dr.
Guyarth' s sing ing of the " Alidshi pmite " svere exception-
ally good.

Among the Pas t Masters of the lodge present svere
Bros. VV. Hitchcock , C. A. Cottebrune , E. G. Allen , B.
Goodsvin , Lesvis Ascott , VV. Hallett , and J . Welford ; and
the follosving sverc among the visitors : Bro s. E. M. Lander ,
P.AI. 1G42; J .  S. Adkins , P.G.P. 1290 ; H. VV. Davis,
J- W. 173 ; J as . Blyth , P.AI. 177; Wm. Runel l , 1791 ;
J . G. Wynn , 2S1; Henry Davey, 511; Reg. T. Webster ,
1G0S ; Alfred Rasvlin gs, S.VV. 144 ; E. R. Allen , 13S1 ;
H. B. Fosvlcr , 244 ; J . L. Apscy, 534; lames Flood ,
1G42; VV. Alatthcsvs , Org. 14GS ; J ackson Gawith , 171S;
R. N. Field , P.AL 902; H. Taylor , 1642; J . Beagell ,
511; T. J . Bird , VV.M. 1S97, P.P.G.S.B. Middx. ; C.
Stallibrox , 753 ; G. VV. Tribber , P.AI. 1227 ; J . Ral ph ,
1421 and 1G1 4 ; VV. F. Thor pe , 1614; H. P. Philli ps,
P.AI. 205 ; Rev. AL Haines , 205 ; J oseph Lichtcnfeld ,
205 ; Robt. Stachan , 1531; Thomas Luckin g, 704 ; j. H.
Scott , 17 G5; J . J .  Thomas , I.G. 753; VV. J . Stratton ;
Thomas Glenister , 1507; and E. C. Massey (Freemason).

BUR GOYNE LODGE (No. oo:**).—This pr os-
perous lodge met on Alonday last at Anderton 's Hotel , for
thc installation of the VV.AI. for theensuing year , Bro. VV.
G. Bund y, svhen a goodl y number of members and visitors
svere in attendance. The installation ceremon y svas most
abl y performed by the Secretar y, Bro. IL C. J efferys , at
the request of the W.AL , they being life-long friends. The
nesv officers svere invested as follosvs : Bros. VV. Batty.
S.W.; VV. Williams . J .W.; Harvey, P.AL , Treas. j J ef-
freys , P.AL , Sec. ; Norrin gton , S.D. ; Castcll , J .D. ; and
Lavington , C.C , I.G. 'Ihe nesv AIaster shosved in a very
short time svhat may be expected of him durin g his year
of office by initiating a candida te in a svay leaving nothing
to be desired.

It svas not until a late hour that the lodee sat dosvn to an
excellent banquet in the Pill ar Room. The VV.M., svithout
unp leasantl y hurry ing thc br ethren , made the best of the
time , for he got through his long toast list and a still longer
programme of music in time for the brethren to stay to thc
end. It svas particularl y noticeable that almost no one left the
room until the 1 yler 's toast , an excellent proof of the esteem
thc brethren have for Bro. Bun dy. On rising after dinner ,
the Worshipful AIaster annou nced that hc should not keep
the brethren long listenin g to speeches , for he had pro-
vided an excellent quartett e part y, svho svould inters perse
the proceedings svith many beautiful glees, part songs, and
solos.

Ihe VV.AI.  rose and gave the health of " The Queen ,"
"The M.W.G.M., " " The Earls of Carnarvon and'
Lathom " respectivel y, in svell chosen svords , brief but
effective " Thc madri gal " 'The Pleasan t Month of Alay, '
followed , a.'tcr svhich the LP .AL took thc gavel , and
observed that hc svas about to propose a toast svhich they
might call thc toast of thc evenintr. Thev could not pive
Bro. Bund y too much praise in his disp lay of svork that
evening. It is not alsvays advisable on nights of installa-
tion to take other svork , but Bro. Bund y did not fear it , and
he gave evidence that he svould be a great svorkcr , and if
hc did not bring svork he (Bro. Wilkins) svould. The
W.M. had gained thc esteem of every one since hc had
been a member of thc lodge , and he asked them cordiall y
to drink his health.

After another song thc VV.AI. rose and thank ed them
for the cordial and heart y manner his health had been pro-
posed and drunk ; he thanked the LP.AL for thc promis e
of svork , and assured the lodge he should not shrin k
fro m it.

Bro . Schartau sang, " Three hundred Ycars Ago," and
thc AIaster gave "Th e Initiate 's Health ," calling upon
Bro. Wale , P.AL , for the initiate 's song.

In submitting " The Health ot the Visitors ," Bro. Bund y
observed it svas a toast peculiarl y graceful to propose.
Amongst the man y visitors some were of thirt y years '
standing friendshi p.

Bro. Frost first responded , and made some happy allusions
to his long intimacy with the W.AL Bros. Pa ge, Glass ,
and Ford also replied , Bro. Chas. Lee, instead of the usual
formal speech , giving a recitation , " Over the hills to the
poorhouse ," which elicited much app lause.

Bro. Wilkins , in responding to the toast of "T hc
LP.AL ," said they often heard that thc king is dead , but he
could assure them that he is not dead; they had nosv a
king svho svould do justice to th em , and he (Bro. Williams )
meant to hel p him. He had been suffering from a serious
physical and painful complaint throu gh the year , but he had
tried notsvithstanding to keep the lodge in its proper order ,
a remark the brethren cordiall y and sympatheticall y en-
dorsed. He had inten ded performing thc installation ; but
the W.AL svished his old friend Bro. J effreys to do this , and
he therefore yielded.

'The Installin g AIaster in responding said he took this
opportunit y of acknosvled ging the kindness of the l.P.M. in
allowing him to install his dear old friend Bro. Bund y. It
had been the privilege in the Burgoyne Lodge for the out-
going Master to install his successor in the chair of K.S.,
but out of deference to a friendsh ip of 25 years Bro.
Wilkins had given svay to him.

Bro. Sidney Tosvcr deli ghted the company svith " Good-
bye, Ssveetheart ," and the VV.AI.  thcn lasked them to be up-
standing and drink to " 'The Health of the P.AIs . " svithout
whom they could not get on ; and Bro. Wale, in resp onse
remarked that the P.AIs . are only too svilling to do all the y
could for the success of the lodge. 'They svere he thought
the best abused of all , but he assured the Craft they had
the best interests at heart. •

Bro. Harvey, in responding for "The Tre asurer and
Secretary, " said his duties had been ver y pleasant , for they



had all paid up so svell. They had had a very successful
year—li initiates and a balance of over ,(,'100, and a good
Charity Fund. ".The Secretary responded , and assured the
members he svas not afraid of svork, so he hoped they svould
make a slave of him.
" The Wardens and Officers " svas jjiven by the Worship-

ful Master, .ind rrsnnndi-rl to bv the S.W. and I.W. The
lodge before closing relieved in a handsome manner the
wants of the famil y of a late member, svho has fallen into
bad circumstances throug h no fault of his osvn.

The follosving svere amongst the numerous company
assembled : Bros. VVm. Wilkins, VV.M. ; G. Gabb, LP.AL;
G. D. Bund y, S.VV.; VV. Batty, J.W. ; VV. H. Harvey,
Treas.; H. C. Jefferys, Sec ; P. N. Field , P.AL ,
M.C ; VV. Williams, S.D. ; H. Noring ton, J.D.; C.
Castell, I.G.; G. Wale, P.AL ; S. Baster, P.AL ;
H. A. Pocock, P.AL; S. J. Byng, P.AI. ; E. Floyd, H.
H. Lavington , J. C. Cuff , J. Bcddoes, T. Spearing, L. P.
Crosve, Walter Smite, VVm. Hammond, S. Rashleigh, J.
A. Prince, James Philli ps, Charles Fry, H. Bradly, Ed. S.
White, H. Windybank, Robt Smith, VVm. Le Porte, and
J. Gilbert,Tyler.

The list of visitors comprised Bros. R. Payne, P.AL 132S ;
J. N. Frost, P.AI. 22S, 704, and S65 ; G. T. Chretien ,
1328 : J. Alurdock , 902 ; J. J. Limbert , P.M. 144G ; C.
Salter, 1743 ; F. Eckstein , P.AI. 119G ; VV. Bartlett , 1512;
Thos. Wilson , S.VV. 132S ; VV. S. Lalham, P.AL 121G;
R. P. Forge, 1950 ; E. Woodman, J.VV . 1950; VV. C.
Davidson, 173 ; Byron H. Ridge, W.AI. 4G3 ; Geo. Cook,
Org. 1815; J. Filder, 1550; A. F. Austin , 17G5; F.
Lane, W.AL 7S8; H. Jackson , 7S0; C. Carter, 1259;
and J. Elms, VV.AI. 453.

YORK.—York Lodge (No. 236) .—At the regular
lodge, held on the iSth ult., the W.AL, Bro. Geo. Garbutt ,
presiding, there svas no business of importance, but subse-
quently Bro. Anthony Buckle, ALA., P.AL, gave a very
interesting lecture on " Some Notices of thc Stuart Palace
at York." This historical building is nosv occupied as the
York (Wilberforce Alemorial) School for the Blind , and Bro.
Buckle most ably fills thc post of Principal. In connection
with the visit of the Prince of Wales to York last summer
and an International Exhibition and the j ubilee of the York
Blind School, he published , in pamphlet form , a concise his-
tory of the Stuart Palace, illust rated svith his osvn etchings
of the princi pal features of the building. Bro. Buckle 's
lecture svas listened to by a numerous gathering of the bre-
thren , and at the close a vote of thanks svas passed to him ,
on the motion of Bro. Todd, P.AL, Treas., seconded by
Bro. J. S. Rymer. P.AL 

TEIGNMOUTH Benevolent Lodge (No
303).—The installation meeting of this lodge svas held at
the Masonic Hall , on Monday, the nth ult. Thc lodge
was duly opened by the W.AL, Bro. II. W. Alarshall , and
there were present Bros. J. J. O. Evans, LP.AL ; VV. II.
R. Saunders, S.W.; F. C Frost, J.VV. ; ). U. Valentine,
P.AL, Sec. ; Hugh Elliot , J.D. ; VV. Harvey, LG. ; II.
Prefer, Stwd. ; F. C. Hallett, P.AL; G. VV. Ormerod ,
P.AL, P.P.G.R.; G. N. Burden , P.AL , P.P.G.S. of Wks.;
C.J . Workman , P.M.; P. G. Dobson, J. L. van Toll,
R, C. Musgrave, Frank Banbury. Thc vistors sverc Bros.
S. Johnson , 1254 ; J. Read, P.AI. S47; G. Pepprell ,
W.M. 1402 ; J. Lane, P.AL 1402 ; S. Lora m, P.AL 1443,
P.P.G.D.C ; VV. Bradnee, P.AL 1402 ; J. Shoptcr, LG.
1443 ; C. Atkins , P.M. 27, Member Bd. of Gen. Purps. ; C.
Fenwick, 10; VV. Vicary, P.AL 1138, P.P.G.R. ; VV.
Taylor, W.AL 328 ; J. Olvcr, P.AL 113S; and W. Lear,
VV.M. 1443.

The minutes of the last lodge sverc read and confirmed ,
and the Treasurer's report, shosving a very favourable
balance sheet, svas read and adopted. 'The chair svas then
taken by Bro. V. C. Hallett, P.M., and thc installation of
Bro. VV. II. R. Saunders svas carried out by him in that
true Masonic and faultless manner that at all times charac-
terises his excellent svorking. The follosving officers
were appointed and invested : Bros. H. VV. Alarshall ,
l.l'.isi.; v, c rrosr, s.sv.; n, sv. uranr, j .sv. ;  is. 1,.
Musgrave, Chap. ; J. Wcdborne, 'Treas. ; J. U. Valentine ,
P.AL, Sec. ; Hug h Elliot, S.D. ; P. G. Dobson , J.D. ; II.
Prefer , D.C. ; J. L. van Toll , LG. ; E. L. Cordcs and E.
Everard , Stsvds.

Tne lodge svas then closed and thc brethren adjourned
to Bro. C. II. Colling s, Royal Hotel , to thc annual
banquet, presided over by the W.AL, Bro. VV. 11. R.
Saunders. Thc usual loyal and Alasonic toasts sverc pro-
posed and dul y honoured. An excellent selection of vocal
music was performed by the brethren during thc evening
under the direction of Bro. J. U. Valentine, P.AL

SOUTHAMPON.—Southampton Lodge (No.
394).—The installation of Bro. J. D. Barford , P.AI. 342, as
VV.AI. of this lodge took place at the Alasonic Hall
last sveek, the duties of Installing AIaster being undertaken
at short notice by Bro. T. P. Payne, VV.M. 130, Bro. Geo.
Dunlop, P.M., svho svas to have conducted the ceremony,
being at the last moment prevented from attending through
sudden indisposition. Ihe Board , in addition to Bro.
Payne, comprised the follosving: Bros. VV. Furber , E. T.
Hosvell, J. Lemon , G. Dymott , C. Cox, J. P. Hine , II.
Lashmore, G. AL Passenger, junr. ; and IL P. Aslatt , of
394; J. Robertson , J. R. Weston , and C. VV. A. Jellicoe ,
130 ; Longland , VV.AI. 14G1 ; and T. Walton , VV.AI. 17S0.
There was a good general attendance of brethren. Tlie
W.M. elect distributed his collars as follosvs : VV. Bro.
Henry Lashmore, LP.AL ; Bros. E. Gaylon , S.VV. ; Rev.
A. L'Argent Bell, P.G. Chap., J.VV. ; J. Lemon, P.AL ,
Treas. ; the Rev. S. Scott , Sec. ; Appleford , S.D. ; Snosv ,
I.D.; II. P. Aslatt, P.AL, D. of C; J. P. Hine , P.AL ,
I.G. ; and Briggs and Vare, Tylers . A cordial vote of
thanks svas asvarded to W. Bro. H. Lashmore, the retiring
Master, for the manner in svhich he had upheld thc duties
of the chair during the past year, and thanks sverc also
accorded the Installing Alaster. As VV. Bro. E. T. Hosvell ,'
P.M., was retiring from the Secretaryshi p of the Lodge,
after fifteen years' service in that capacity, a handsome
Secretary 's gold jesvel , subscribed for by the mem-
bers of the lodge, was presented to him , the VV.AI. at
the same time proposing a hearty vote of thanks to him for
his lengthened and efficient service. VV. Bro. Furber
seconded the motion , svhich svas carried svith acclamation ,
and Bra. Howell suitably returned thanks, saying the pre-
sentation just made svas a total surprise to him. The sub-
sequent banquet svas served by Bro. T. Dartnall.

STOCKTON. — Lodge of Philanthropy (No.
940).—The annual festival in connection svith thc above
lodge svas held last sveek in theMasonic Hall , svhen Bro.

Robert Ashton svas installed in thc chair of K.S. in succes-
sion to Bro. W. Simpson. The installation ceremony svas
very impressivel y performed by Bro. A. S. Fosvler, P.AL ,
P.P.G.S.D., and thereafter the nesv VV.AI. appointed and
ins-ested the follosving officers : Bros. Simpson , LP.AL ;
Geo. Lazonby, S.VV. ; John Dochcrt y, J.VV. ; John Hinton ,
Treas., P.AL , P.P.G.J.D. ; T. H. Hart , Sec ; )ohn Pear-
son, S.D. ; C Allan , J.D. ; Fowler, D. of C.; Willis,
Org. ; VV. Hinton , I.G. ; T. F. Pearce anil A. Atkinson ,
Stsvds. ; and Trcnholm , Tyler. In the evening the bre-
thren dined together,

TWICKENHAM.—Sir Francis Burdett Lodge
(No. 1503)—This lod ge met at the Albany Hotel on the
13th ult. Among those present svere Bros. T. C Walls,
P.P.G.S.B. Aliddx., W.AL ; the Rev. S. Saunders , S.VV. ;
Bri ggs, J.VV. ; VV. II. Saunders , P.P.G.D. Aliddx., P.M.,
Treas. ; VV. Wigginton , P.P.G. Supt. of Works Aliddx.,
P.AL , Sec. ; Richnell , S.D.; Jenkins, acting I.G. ; and
others.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed the ballot ss'as taken upon behalf of Bro.
Cama, 255, as a joining member, and it proved to be unani-
mous. Bro. VV. Taylor, P.AL , having been elected to
represent the lodge at the next festival of the Girls ' School ,
the VV.AI. gave a notice of motion that the sum of five
guineas be taken from the lodge funds and placed upon thc
list of Bro. Taylor. Bro. Richnell having expressed a
desire to serve the office of Stesvard at the forthcoming fes-
tival of the Boys' School, his offe r svas accepted , and the
subject of a contribution from the funds of the lod ge tosvards
his list svas adjourned until the next meeting. The lodge
svas then closed and the brethren adjourned to the banquet.
The customary toasts follosved, and the brethren separated
at an early hour. ¦

HAMPTON WICK—Wolsey Lodge (No.
1G5G). — I his exceedingly prosperous lodge met at the
White Hart Hotel on the nth ult. Among those in attend-
ance svere Bros. J. Featherston, Prov. G. Stsvd. Aliddx.,
W.AL; R. W. Forge, P.AL , Prov. G. Stsvd. Aliddx.,
S.VV. ; I. Piller, P.AL, J.VV. ; the Rev. C de Crespigny,
P.P.G.C. Aliddx., Treas. ; T. VV. Ockenden , Prov. G.D.
Aliddx., Sec. ; T. C Walls, P.P.G.S.B. Aliddx., S.D.; F.
Chandler , LG. ; Elphick , D.C. ; VV. Hammond , P.P.G.D.
Aliddx., W.S. ; Gilbert , Tyler; Richer , A. Jobbins, II.
Handel , R. Drummond , T. Smith , Spencer, J. J. Smith ,
and others.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed Bro. Spencer svas raised , Bro. J. J. Smith
passed, and Alessrs. E. Grafton anil L. Plambock initiated ,
the three arduous ceremonies being exceeding ly svell per-
formed by the W.AL The byc-lasvs having been read , Bro.
A. Jobbins svas appointed to represent the lodge at the fes-
tival of the Royal Alasonic Benevolent Institution. Bro.
Walls moved that five guineas hc subscribed from thc
funds of the lodge to the Royal Alasonic Benevolent Insti-
tion and placed on Bro. Jobbins ' list. 'This resolution svas
seconded by thc Secretary and carried. 'The audit meeting
having been fixed , the election of W.AL , Treasurer , and
Tyler resulted unanimously in favour of Bros. Forge, the
Rev. F. C. de Crespigny, and Gilbert respectively. Pre-
viousl y to the lodge being closed a Past Alaster 's jesvel svas
unanimousl y voted to the outgoing AIaster for his excellent
services during the past year. The brethren then adj ourned
to the banquet. U pon the removal of the cloth the long
routine of toasts follosved, and they were duly honoured.

INSTRUCTION.
HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 1425) .—A meeting

svas held on Alonday, thc 23th ult. ult., at thc Fountains
Abbey Hotel , in , Pracd-strcet, Paddington , VV. Present :
Bros. II. Purdue, VV.AI. elect S34, W.AL ; C S. Alote ,
S.VV. ; F. Ssvain , J.W. ; G. Read , P.AI. 511, Preceptor
and Treas.; H. Dehane , LP.AL 1543, P.P.G.S.O. Essex ,
Sec ; J . Crsiltcndt n , S.D. ; A. Hardy, 1.1). ; H. P.
Gilbert , I.G. ; VV. Aliddlc svick , Stsvd. ; Al. S. Speigel ,
P.AL iSS; Capt. A. Nicol s, I.P.M. 1974, P.D.G.S. of
VV. Punjab ; D. Gclliqn , P.AL 1425 ; VV. I I .  Chalfont ,
VV.AI. 1425 ; S. Smout , jun.,  I.P.M. 1G42 ; J. Laurence ,
C.J. Alorse , C. IL Wood , D. Stroud , VV. |. Alason , J.
Cohen , G. Simpson , Joseph Grecnsvay, F. Chandler , and
VV. Death.

The lodge svas opened in due form and the mm Jtcs sverc
read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation svas re-
hearsed , Bro. Chandler being candidate. _ Bro. Read ,
assisted by the brethren , svorked thc First , Second , Third
and Fourth Sections of the Lecture. Bro. Alote svas
elected VV.M. for next lodge meeting. The lodge svas
then closed. '

EARL OF LATHOM LODGE (No. 1022).—
The sveekly meeting of this lodge svas held on VVednesday,
the 20th ult., at the Station Hotel , Cambersvell Nesv-road.
Present : Bros. R. J. Paton, W.AL ; Johnson , LP.AL;
Forster, S.VV.; Eidmans, J .W. ; Sims,', Gartley, Baker,
Sutton , Smith , Alackic, Witts , Grammer , and Thomson.

The lodge svas opened in due form and the minutes of
last lodge meeting read and confirmed. The lodge svas
opened in thc Second Degree, and the questions leading to
the Third Degree svere anssvered by Bro. Gartley. The
lodge svas opened in the 'Third Degree, and the ceremony
of raising rehearsed , Bro. Gartley being the candidate.
'The lodge svas resumed in the First Degree, and the cere-
mony ofinitiation rehearsed, Bro. Witts, P.AL , acting as
candidate. The VV.AI. rose for the first time, svhen Bros.
C. A. Grammer , LP.AL 27 ; E. Witts , P.M. 144 and
1922 ; and H, E. Alackte, 155S, were admitted joining
members. The W.AL rose for the second time , and Bro.
Forster, P.AL , svas elected VV.AI. for the ensuing sveek.
Bro. Forster rep lied , and svas pleased to appoint ollicers in
rotation. A cordial vote of thanks , the same to be entered
on the minutes , svas accorded the W.AL for the able manner
in svhich he had rehearsed the ceremonies. Nothing further
offering for thc good of Masonry the lodge svas closed in
perfect harmony. I

EogaJ &rcfj *
SUNDERLAND.—Chapter of Strict Benevo-

lence (No. 97).—The annual convocation of this
chapter svas held in the Alasonic Hall , Park-terrace, on
Thursday, the 21st ult., for the purpose of installing the
Princi pals and appointing and investing the officers for the
ensuing year. 'There were present Comps. T. M. Watson,

'/...; G. Porteous , Prov. G. Org., IL; H. \V. Emerson ,
J .;  B. Levy, P.P.G.H., P.Z. ; VV. Liddell , P.Z. ; R.
Candlish , Prov. G.S.N., P.Z.; AL Frampton , Prov. G.A.S.,
P.Z. ; R. Hudson , P./.. So, Prov. G.S.I''..; T. Henderson ,
Prov. G.S.B., P.Z. ; J . J. Clav , P.Z. ; F. Aladdison ,
P.Z. ; M. Douglas , P.Z'.; A. T. 'Munro , II. ; J. Hudson ,
J.; J. Alitchcson , J .; VV. II. Craven , P.S.E. ; and R.
Kinmond , P.Z.

1 he ceremony of installing the Princi pals for the ensuing
year svas most impressivel y performed by ALE. Comp. B.
Levy. The Princi pals and ollicers sveie Comps. G. Por-
teous , Z. ; II. VV. Emerson , 11, ; C. McNamara , ]. ; R.
Sing leton , S.E. ; John Sinclair . S.X, ; |. (J. fvhtley,
P.S. ; J. R. Pattison and C. AL Wake , A .Ss. ; and j. VV.
Brosvn , Janitor. The annual dinner aftersvar ds took place
in the banqueting hall befosv, ALE. Comp. G. Porteous
presiding, svith Comp. J. G. Kirtley in the vice-chair.

HAVANT.—Carnarvon Chapter (No. S04).—
The installation meeting svas held on the 19th silt., at the
Alasonic Hall , svhen there svere present Comps. T.
Francis, AI.E.Z. ; VV. Dart , P.Z., II . ;  J . A. Elverston , J. ;
J . Churchill Arlid gc, P.S. ; E. Stecli acting S.E. ; " 11.
Alartin Green , ist Asst. ; Blackmore , )anitor; J. Harrison ,
P.Z. Si 1 ; J; D. Askew, Pine , G. Atrill , Trigg, anil P. II.
Emanuel (Freemason). Visitors : Comps. R . J. 'Turney,
P.Z. 342 ; J. Willmott , P.Z. 34- ; T. White , Z. 309,
P.G.S.N. ; G. P. Arnold , /.., P.P.G.P.S. ; C. Travcss,
IL ;  and G. R. Stride, J. 142S , P.P.G.D .C.

The chapter svas opened in due form and the minutes of
the previous chapter svere read and confirmed. Comp.
Turney then occupied the chair of AI. E.Z., anil on the pre-
sentation of thc three Princi pals elect, Comps. Dart ,
Elverston , and Street, by Comp. Harrison , Comp. Turney
proceeded to install them , delivering the ritual in a most
impressive style. The follosving werc appointed officers of
thc chapter for the ensuing year : Comps. T. D. Askew,
P.S. ; J. Churchill Arlid gc, S.E. ; Price, S.N.; J. N.
Hillman , P.Z., Treas. ; P. II. Emanuel , ist A.S. ; Hill ,
2nd A.S. ; and Blackmore, Janitor. Five brethren svere
proposed for exaltation , after svhich the chapter svas closed
in due form and the companions adjourned to a banquet at
the Dolphin Hotel , provided by Comp. Purncll , after
svhich thc customary toasts svere honoured.

PANMURE CHAPTER OF IMPROVE-
MENT (No. 720).—The usual sveekly meeting of
this chapter of improvement svas held at the Stirling Castle,
Church-street , Cambersvell , on Friday evening, the 22nd
ult., with Comp. T. Poore as Precep tor , J. S. 1 erry, Z.;
G. Allen , IL;  B. Fulwaod , J .; anil J . VV. Watts, P.S.
The ceremony of exaltation svas rendered in a most im-
pressive manner , and reflected great credit on the Pre-
ceptor , as svell as the companions , for the care each had
taken to render the svhole so effective. There was a goad
attendance of companions , and Comp. Neville , of thc
Alacdonald Chapter , No. 121O , svas elected a member.

It is pleasing to add that this chapter is steadil y grossing
in numbers and importance , proving hosv much it is appre-
ciated for thc facilities it gives to all K.A. Alasons in the
south of London to perfect themselves in the ritual to take
office in this Supreme Degree, and they are cordiall y invited
to attend all its meetings, svhich arc held every Friday
evening, at half-past seven, svhen the ceremony of exalta-
tion is alsvays svorked. In addition it is proposed by the
Preceptor shortl y to svork some of the sections of this
Degree, svhich since the days of Dr. Ladd and Comp.
Boyd arc rarely heard , and cannot fail to be of great
interest, even to many Royal Arch Alasons , and if any
companions having the knosvledge are svillin g to assist
Comp. Poore in the svork , they svill confer a favour by
communicating svith the Scribe E., Comp. J. S. Terry, 22,
Branch-toad , Brixton.

fHarfc ftfasonrg.
PRINCE LEOPOLD LODGE (No. 238).—

A meeting of this lodge svas convened at Anderton 's Hotel ,
Fleet-street , on the 19th ult., svhen there sverc present
Bros. Sir Charles Palmer , Bart., P.P.G.AI.O. Aliddx. and
Surrey, W.AL ; J. II .  Dodson , S.VV., nnd Treas.; Alfred
'Tisley, P.AL , acting J.VV. ; VV. Wi gginton , P.G.S. of VV.,
Sic, Sec. ; C Brosv n , AI.O. ; J. I larding, S.D. ; VV. H.
Saunders , J.D. ; Dodd , I.G. ; V. Clemow, R. Clemosv, T.
C Walls, P.G.S.B., &c, P.AL ; Harrison , Tyler ; and
others.

The minutes cf thc previous meeting having been read
and confirmed, Bro. Codd, of thc Temple Bar Lodge, svas
successfully balloted for, and being in attendance svas duly
advanced to thc Degree of AI.AI.A L The election of officers
for the year ensuing then took place svith the following
result : Uros. J. II .  Dodson, W.AL ; Richnell , Treas. ;
Harrison , Tyler. Previousl y to the lodge being closed a
Past Alaster 's jesvel ss-as unanimously voted to the W.AL ,
and the Audit meeting fixed to take place on thc first Tues-
day in April. 'The brethren then adjourned to refreshment ;
after the removal of thc cloth a fesv toasts svere given and
the brethren separated.

Bostcntciau Society,
BOLTON.—Lancashire College.—The usual

meeting of this most prosperous college svas held at
the Commercial Hotel on Saturday, the iGth ult., svhen
thc follosving fratres svere present : R.W. Fras. G. P.
Brockbank , Hon. 1X D, Chief Adept; R. Harwood , VIP ,
Suffragan ; V.W. Fras. G. L. Campbell , VIP , Prov. Sec.
General ; J .D. Alurray, VD, Past Celebrant; Fras. lames
Horrocks, CA. elect ; II .  I .  Byron , 3rd Antient; VV. At.
Wylde, ist A.; Reginald Young, Precentor; James Dasv-
ber. Org. ; T. Alorris , J. AL Kerr , and T. II. Glendinning .

The M.C. having been opened in due form by V.W.
Fra. J. D. Murray, the minutes of the last regular meeting
svere read and confirmed. Tlie ballot svas then taken for
Bros. Edwin Evelei gh , J. S. Garner , and J. G. Christian ,
ancl being favourable these brethren svere admitted to the
degree of Zelator. I' ra. James Horrocks , svho svas unavoid-
ably absent at thc last meeting held at Wigan , svas then
installed as Celebrant of the college for the ensuing year ,
and saluted as such. Letters of apology having been read
from fratres unable to attend , the M.C. svas dissolved , and
the fratres sat dosvn to a sumptuous supper. After thc
removal of the clotli the usual loyal and other toas's sverc
given by the Chief Adept , svho presided , and heartil y
responded to by the fratres.



Bro . Lord Yarboroug h has again made a retu rn
of 15 percent , to his tenantry upon the rents paid by t hem.

Bro . YV. I I .  R. Saunders svas installed as W.M.
of the Benevolent Lod ge, No. 303, Tei gnmout h , on
thc nth ult.

At the installation meeting of the Westbou rne
Lod ge, No. 733, at Lord' s Hotel , St. J ohn 's Wood , on
the 21st ult., Bro. Samuel R. Walker svas installed into the
chair of K.S. by Bro . Kershasv , the retiring AIaster.

A handsome Parian marble bust of the Prince
of VVales , AI.W.G.AI. Grand Lod ge of England , has been
presented to the city lodges of London , Canada , by VV.
l?ro. Brunton. It has been placed in position in the lodge
room , and proves very attractive.

The Fif teen Sections svill be svorked at the Ex-
celsior Lodge of Instruction , No. 1155, on Tuesday even-
ing next , the 4th inst., at seven o'clock p.m., at the
Commercial Dock Tavern , Plough-road , Rotherhithe. Bro.
Walter Martin , J .VV. Southsvark Lodge , S79, will preside ,
and thc attendance of brethren svill be cordiall y svelcomed.

Bro. Sir Moses Montefiore is about to receis'e
a mark of thc esteem in svhich he is held by his co-
reli gionists of Nesv York , a meeting of deputations from the
congregations , svith their ministers and presidents of the
chief communal institutions of Nesv York , having been
held to take steps to becomingly mark the approaching
centennial anniversary of Sir Aloscs 's birthday. Op inion
seemed to be most sveighty in favour of cither a Home for
Incurables or an Industrial Home for J esvish Children.

A statement of thc recei pts and disbursements in
connection svith the late Alusical Festival at Leeds has just
been issued. The total amount received fro m the concerts
svas £<j,GGG os. 7d., svhich svas increased by the sale of
music , programme s, books , donations , and bankers ' interest
to £10,307 15s. fd.  The sur p lus amounted to £2,078 7s.
7d., svhich ss'as disposed of as follows : £1,050 to the Leeds
General Infirmary, £525 to thc Leeds Public Dispensary,
and £375 '° 'he Hosp ital for svomen and Children , the
£728 7s. 7d. remaining being added to the reserve fund ,
svhich nosv amounts to £1,072 15s. Sd.

The follosving are the dinners , &rc , held at the
Freemasons ' Tavern during the present sveek : Alonday,
Fel>. 25th—Westbourne Lodge Ball , Old King 's Arms
Lodge , Royal Somerset House Lod ge installation. Tuesday,
2Gth—Royal Alasonic Benevolent Institution Festival ,
'Tuscan Lod ge Ball , Royal York Chapter , St. J ames 's Union
Chapter , Industry Lodge , Royal Savoy Lod ge. Wednes-
day, 29th. —Dramatic Ball , Lodge of Antiquity, Smea-
tonian Society, Evening Star Lodge. Thursday, 28th—
Linen and Woollen Drapers ' Benevolent Institution ,
Grenadier 's Lodge , Alount Aloriah Lodge , Girls ' School
Club. Friday, 29th—Alagpic Rosving Club Ball. Sat u rday,
Alarch 1—St. J ames 's Soiree , Phcenix Chapter.

Th e Royal Navy is about to lose an officer of grea t
practical experience , in the person of Air. A. .Morcom (Bro.
A. Alorcom), chief engineer at Sheerness Dock yard. This
officer , svho since his appointment at Sheerness has
rendered valuable services to the Admiralt y, has accepted
an appointment in a private engineering firm. Air.
Alorcom svill carry with him from the service the svell-svishcs
ot his man y friends in this locality, svhere he svas svell
knosvn , having held thc post of First Assistant to thc Chief
Engineer of Portsmouth Dock yard. By this gentleman 's
resignation thc Government has lost a tried and efficient
officer , and private enterprise has added to the roll of
meritorious ollicers svho have been induced to leave her
Alajesty 's service to better their prospects in Mc—Ports-
j nonth Times.

Ma sonic authorities generall y condem n thcinflic -
tion of severe penalties for non-payment of dues. 'The
practice of suspension for that offence is, it seems, a modern
regulation growing out of our present system of lodge
government , and svhile our edicts authorise the suspension of
those in arrears , and even their expulsion , it should be
remembered that thc latter is thc severest penalty knosvn
to our code, and corres ponds svith cap ital punishment in our
civil government. It should therefore only be resorted to in
extreme cases , svhere the ability to pay is undoubted , and
the refusal amounts to absolute contumacy. To suspend ,
much more to expel , a Alason for non-payment svho is too
poor to pay his dues is in conflict svith the charitable fea-
tures of our institution , and an outrage upon those principles
of humanity on svhich the Order is founded. — Texas Free-
mason.

Health y I Iomc s.—Pu re Airand Water. —Perfec t
drainage , ventilation , and temperature are nosv happ il y re-
cognised as essentials in every dsvelling. Unfortunatel y
busy City men are very ill-informed upon both the theoreti-
cal and practical conditions necessary to secure health y
homes , and fortunatel y this deficiency can be supplied by
private enterprise and special knosvledge. Bro. VVm.
Smeaton has secured the most central position in the City
at Leadenhall-buildings , Gracechurch-street , and is there
prepared to exhibit and suggest the essentials of a health y
home in its leading requisites of temperature , ventilation ,
perfect drainage , and purity of svate r suppl y. As no reason
exists beyond ignorance and cup idity svhy life should not
be robust and abundant , and death a remote or removed
possibility, society is deeply indebted to sanitari ans like Bro.
Smeaton for his enter prise in such a central position. We
have his authorit y for say ing that he svill gladl y advise
members of the Craft upon all sanita ry matters , and leave
the execution of his suggestions to other s , if desired , onl y
sve cannot too often urge upon our readers the inverted
maxim , rendered famous by Lord Beaconsf ield , " Sanitas
sanitatum omnia sanitas. "

" Rui-ruuF. *,."— W H I T E 'S M UI :-M. S I S  L EVER T RUSS is the mnst
effective iuveiiti i i i i  fur the treatment of Hernia. The "se of a
tic -el spring, so hurtful in its cllccts , is avoided , a soft bandage
being worn round the bode , while the requisite resisting posver is
supplied hy Ihe Moc- .Main ' |> ad and l'alent Leser , lilting w-ith so
much ease and clo*ene *s that it cann ot he detected. Send for
descriptive circular , with testimonia ls ami prices , to J . White and
Co. (Limited) 2 ->H , I'icc.-ulid y, London. Oo not buv 'of Chemist **,
who oflen sell an iMirvrio *. of our Mo c-Main. J . 'White ancl Co.
have not anya gents . — [ADVT .J

¦tfe^Cr^ -J g|2D \t*̂ Mmi
Bro. J . D. Barford , P.M. 342, svas ins talled

W.AL of the Southampton Lod ge, No. 394, last sveek.
We understand that Dr. Laylor , of Kentish

Tosvn , the discoverer of phosp hodine , svill remove in March
next to Hampstead , svhere he is building enlar ged premises
and extended laboratory.

Thc Camden Chapter of Instruction , held at
the Boston Hotel , J unction-road , on Wednesda y, at eight
o'clock p. m., of svhich Comp. Edsvards is the Pre ceptor ,
svill on and afte r the 4th inst. be held on Tuesdays , instead
of VVednesday, as at present.

The annual supper of the Covent Gar den Lod ge
of Instruction svill take place at the Criteri on , Piccadill y,
on Thursday evening, 13th inst., at 7.30 p.m. Bro. Geo.
Coleman , VV. AI . 1614, in the chair , supported by Bro. VV.
H. Gulliford , P. AL 1017, 1614, in the vice-chair.

The Prince of Wales , att ended by Col. Stanle y
Clarke , honoured Bro. Lord Carrington and the Honour-
able Corps of Gentlemen at Arms svith his presence at
dinner at their mess in St. J ames 's Palace on Frida y even-
ing last sveek.

Th e third of the series of annual exhibitions of
Sporting app liances, commonly knosvn as the Sportsman 's
Exhibition , svill be held in the Agricultural Hall , from
Thursday next , the Gth , to Saturda y,-the 15 inst., under
most distinguished patronage. Full particulars svill be
found in another column.

At the meetin g of the Grea t Northern Lod ge,
on Thursday, thc Wardens and Past Master s p resent
acquiesced in thc suggestion of the VVorshi pfuI Master
that they should attend Grand Lod ge in a body, and
support the princi p le of the annual election of Grand
Treasurer by voting for Bro. Horace Brooks Alarshall.

Bro. W. H. Baker , S.W. des igna te of the Abbey
Lodge , Westminster , svas the reci pient of a very gratif ying
testimonial , consisting of a purse of one hundr ed guineas ,
on Tuesday evening last , at the Westminster Tosvn Hall ,
subscribed for by members of vestries and district boards.
The Baroness Burdett Coutts and the Ri ght Hon. VV. H.
Smith , ALP., svere present.

The st eamshi p Alert , which svas especiall y con-
structed to svithstand the rigour of an Arctic winter , and ,
our readers svill remember , svas emp loyed in the last British
Arctic expedition under Sir Geor fjc Nares , has been pre-
sented by the Admiralty to thc United States Government ,
who are organising an Arctic expedition in search of some
missing ships. She svill be handed over comp letely equipped
for sea. Ihe United States Congress have unanimousl y
thanked the Eng lish Government tor th e gift.

An accident , fortunatel y not of a vcry serious
nature , thoug h a contrary result might have been the case,
occurred to Bro . Alderman and Ex-Sheriff de Keyser on
Tuesday last , during the progress of a trial at the Central
Criminal Court. In the Old Court a large sheathed sword ,
the " Sword of Justice ," is placed in a receotacle oreoared
for it behind the scat usuall y occupied by the Lord Alayor.
The fastenings of this sword appear to have given way,
and the sveapon and its sheath fell with some force upon
the head of Bro . Dc Keyser , svho was at the moment
sitting beneath it. He left the court , but it appea red that ,
fortunatel y, thc only inj ury sustained was a slight abrasion
of the skin of the forehead , and in the course of a few
minutes he again took his seat on the bench.

As sve mentioned last sveek, the R.W. the Prov.
Grand Alaster of Durham , Bro. the Most Hon. the
Alar quess of Londonderr y, K. P., has approved and signed
a petition , svhich has been dul y signed and recommended ,
for the formation of a nesv lodge to be established on
temperance princi ples, at Sunderland , on similar lines to
thc Wolseley Lodge at Man chester. The pro posed new
lodge svill, svhen dul y warranted , be named, by thc per-
mission of the Pra y. Grand Master , " Thc Londonderry
Lodge ," and mec<at th j/ Lecture Hall of the Young Alcn 's
Christian AssociatioTTtn Sunderland. 'The Prov. G. Secre-
tary, Bro. R. Hudson , is proposed and recomm ended as
thc first W.AL ; Bro. J . C. Moor , VV.AI . 97, as thc first
S.VV. ; and Bro. J .  Deans , J .VV. 80, as thc first J .VV. Bro.
Aloor is acting as the provisional Secretar y until the lodge
is formed. His address is Central Hall , J ohn-street ,
Sunderland.

Ihe  annual meetin g of shareholders of the
Southampton Alasonic Hal l Company was held on Tuesday
evening at the Alasoni c Hall , Albion-p lace, when Bro.
Weston presided , in the absen ce of the D.P.G.AI., and
there svas a numerous atten dance of directors and brethren.
The report shosved a balance of £21755. 7d., from svhich
thc directors recommen ded a dividend of five per cent, per
annum , carrying forsvard to next year 's account £63 3s. 7d.
'The Chairman congratulated thc brethren on the position
of the Compan y, and moved the adoption of the report ,
svhich Bro. Thomas seconded , and after a brief discussion
thc proposition svas carried. To fill the vacancy created
by thc retirement of Bro. Payne from the directorate , there
svere three nominations , Bros. Cole, VV. Berry, and Henry
Lashmore , and on a shosv of hands bein g taken the last-
named was declared elected, and returned thanks for the
comp liment. The retiring dire ctors , Bros. AL Miles, J . B.
Thomas , J . R. Weston , J . Robson , and J . E. Le Feuvre ,
sverc moved for re-election by Bros. Cole, Adams , Tilling,
Dymott , and Thomas , seconded respectively by Bros.
J ellicoe, Robertson , Cross , Dyer , and W. J . Hickman , and
all the propositions svere agreed to. Bros. Cole and Cross
svere re-elected auditors , and votes of thanks svere accorded
them , as svell as to the Chairman and Board of Directors ;
the honorar y solicitor , Bro. VV. J .  Hickman ; the honora ry
treasurer , Bro. Waters ; and secretar y, Bro. R. Sharpe ,
and after the discussion of some questions of interest to
the lodges, thanks svere voted to the Chairman for
presiding, and the meetin g ended.

H OLLOSVAY 'S P ILLS .— Nervous IX-bility.—No part of thc human
machine re quires more ssatching th an Ihe nervous system ; upon
it hangs health and life itself. These Pills arc the best regulators
anil slrengthcncrs of the nerves , and tbe safest general purifiers ,
Nausea , headache , giddiness , numbness , and menial apathy y ieldtoIhcm ; They dispatch in a sum mary manner those distressing
dyspeptic i-y-n--t->nis , stomachic pains , fullness at the pit of the
stomal h , abdominal di.-tension , aud overcome both capricious appe-
tites and conlineil bowels —tbe commonly accompanyin g signs ofdefective or deranged nervous power. Hollowas 's I'ills arc partic u-
larly recommended to persons of studious an d sedentary habits , whograduall y sink into a nervous and debilitated slate unless some
such restorative be occasionally taken, — [ADVI .!

Bro . Lord Tollemache has offered his Cheshire
tenantry to construct silos on every farm , and to take the
financial responsibili ty.

Bro. J . Aronsber g, J .P., of Manchester , has
been furnished by H.R.H. the Grand Duke of Hesse-
Darmstadt svi th a copy of the letters of the late Princess
Alice.

Thc bod y of Bro. J ohn Brosvn , SS years of age,
svas found in almost a nude state in a yard off Bridge-st.,
Richmond , Yorkshire , on Friday morning last sveek , svith
his clothes lying around him. He was last seen alive on
Thursday night , after attending a lodge.

Hand el's Italian oratorio , " La Resurrezione ,"
svas heard for the first time in Eng land on Tuesday evening
last at St. J ames 's Hall , the svork being rendered by Past
tjrand Or ganist Bro. C E. Willing 's choir , with the ori-
ginal accompanimen ts in their integrity.

The ceremon y of installation of Princi pals svill
be rehearsed on Tuesda y next , by Comp. Brosvn , S.E. and
Precep tor , at the Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement ,
J amaica Coffee House , St. Michael' s Alley, Cornhill , at
half-past 5 o'clock. The usual exaltation ceremony svill
be rehearsed at half-past 6 o'clock.

We are nosv arrivin g at the most healthfu l
and pleasant season of the year , and to all of our readers
svho are preparing for the stockin g of their gardens sve
should advise a perusal of the revised edition of " Hoopers *
Gardening Guide " (p rice 2s. 6d.,/rom Hooper 's, Covent
Garden , VV.C.) This svork contains over 500 illustrations
and about 300 pages of descri ptive and instructive matter ,
and includes particulars of all novelties and introductions in
the floral and vegetable svorld to end of season 1SS3.

The commi ttee of Ways and Means of the
Alary Commandery of Kni ghts Temp lars , Philadel phia ,
having in charge the Pil grimage to Erie in Alay, 1SS4, con-
temp late a tri p in connection theresvith to Niagara Falls ,
through the oil regions of Pennsylvania , to Bradford , to
thc Kinzua Viaduct , the hi ghest railroad brid ge in the
svorld , Sic. The sir knights of Bradford svill arran ge
special trains for visits to the oil svells, for the torpedoing
of one or more svells, &c. The oil regions , to many of
the sir kni ghts , will be a real curiosit y. Arrangements
will , as usual , be made for ladies to accompany them. It is
expected to leave Philadelphia on Monda y, Alay 26th ,
1SS4, reaching Erie on Tuesda y, 27th , on which day the
parade will take place. Visit Niagara Falls on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday will be spent at Bradford and in the
oil reg ions, reaching Philadelphia on Saturday, May
31st. The total cost of trip, including (sight-seein g at
Niagara not included), svill be about fort y dollars.

The achievemen t of Freemasonr y in inventing
an al phabet that is as easy of acquisition by the German
as by_ the Englishman , by the Arab as by the Indian , is one
that is worthy of remark. Before thc advent of the Craft
the dream of a universal language svas akin in character
and issue to the dream of universal dominion , vainly in-
dul ged in by so many warlike potentates. The attempt to
frame a tongue that should be acquired by all men svas a
failure—a Utop ian dream. Many have been the enthusi-
asts who, all through thc centuries , have striven to svin the
honour of inventing the svorld' s language. Dalgarno in
his " Ars Signorum ," Bishop Wilkins in his " Philosophical
Language ," and the famous genius, Liebnitz , are amon g
those who asp ired thus to master speech. But speech is
incapable of such mastery. It svould seem that even if all
the nations of thc earth svere combined under one govern-
ment , the different peoples would each continue to speak
their own language. We sometimes flatter ourselves that the
Eng lish tongue will ultimatel y be the world' s tongue , but
this is more than doubtful. It would seem that only Free-
masonry can thus make the conquest of the peoples of
the svorld , or rather of those representative men among all
peoples svho shall be found worthy of initiation in the Craft.
This universal langu age is not a tongue , but a Masonic

alphabet , a sign language, exemplify ing " a beautiful
system of mora lity, veiled in allegory and illustrated by
symbols."—Keystone.

The busine ss to be transacted at Grand Lodge
on Wednesda y, Alarch 5th , bids fair in one respect to be of
a more exciting character than usual. There are two
brethren proposed for the office of Grand Treasurer , viz.,
Bro. J oh n Derb y Allcroft and Bro. Horace Brooks
Alarshall. The idea of many at the election of Bro.
Allcroft in March , 1SS3, svas that at an annual change
should be made , and not the same brother be elected from
year to year as formerl y. On thc other hand there are a large
number who object to such frequent changes in the
personnel of thatoffice. The latter have , with , question-
able taste , secured a long array of signatures to a resolu-
tion pledging such brethren to vote for Bro. Allcroft , and
during the last few sveeks a number of letters have been
appearing in the Freemason advocating the claims of the
two brethren , so that if those svho have to vote arc not un-
biassed by improper solicitation , they, at all events ,
are svell informed as to the merits of the tsvo candidates ,
Masonicall y and generally. Never svere there two
such brethren proposed before , and never likely
to be so again. The attendance of the Craft
is expected to be exceptiona lly lar ge, and " overflow
meetings " svill have to be arranged for. The M.W.
Grand Alaster the Prince of VVales has given notice of his
intention to move that fifty guineas be granted to each of
the families of two of the crew of the Alasonic " Albert
Edsvard " lifeboat at Clacton-on-Sea , svho were drowned
on 23rd J anuary while endeavouring to rescue the crew of
a vessel in distress. One of the men had assisted in saving
1 iG lives, and the other 33 lives. Va rious

^ 
appeals have to

be considered , and thc election of the Prince of Wales as
Grand Alaster , it should be mentioned , will commence the
proceedings. Since the last Gr and Lod ge 13 nesv lodges
nave been warranted , thc last number being 2035, includ-
ing the Lod ge of St. George , No. 2025, Stonehouse , the
charter of svhich has been rec eived by the Secretary, and
the brethren are waiting its consecration. The revised
llook of Constitutions in the tsvo sizes svill be read y for
issue earl y in Alarch. — Western Morning News.

U N T A I L I M I  R SMEIIV FOIC W I N T E R  Cour.ns AND B RONCHITIS .—
" My elderly customers find no better medicine for their Winter
Coug hs , ami each yea r I get renewed testimony to the value and
good effects that Uu. LOCOCK 'S P U L M O N I C  SVAKERS never fail to pro-
duce in ihe mos tserinus cases , as well as in slight bronchial attacks. "
—(Signed) VV. I I .  TU R N E R , M.P.S., Totterdosvn , Bristol. J anuary
a;th , 1882. They instantly relieve , rap idly cure , and taste plcan-
antly. Sold at is. ijd.and as.od . per box, of all drugg ists, — [ADVT .]


